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A B!G RISKE.
i

A CITIZEN SAYS THE « I I V IS BUS
NING ON'K.

li> Not Repairing the Bridge Aeroif
the nictalcan Central Trackn on
trolt Street—Or El«o Competing th
Kailroud Company'to do So— Tbink
ilio City Will Have a Bis B u n
Suit on ltH HJiaixlw Some of Thcs
l»ays I'nlCNS Something la »»<«>
••on.

Editor True HUGISTEK.

I -remember seeing in your pape
sonic months ago, in the report of tin
proceedings either of the Counoil or o
the Board of Public Works a stati.nnen
that the bridge across the Michigan
Central tracks on Detroit-st. was un
safe. As a result of such report tin
bridge was ordered closod and peoplt
from the North Side and farmers com
ing to the city from the northwest wen
obliged to go around by the bridsri
something like a half mile out of tlu
way in order to get to the city. This
state of things lasted but a short time,
however, there being such a vigorous
kick from people who were
greatly inconvenienced by the clos-
ing of the bridge. As there was a
dispute between the city and the rail-
road company as to which should keer
the bridge in repair, which could not be
settled in a day, it was deemed advis-
able, on account of the dissatisfaction
mentioned above, toreplank the bridge
with heavy lumber so as to distribute
the weight of teams over a number ol
weak timbers. This, I understand,
was to be but a temporary makeshift,
it being distinctly understood at the
timo that the contention as to who
should repair the bridge should 1>
pushed to a conclusion at once in order
that the bridge might be rebuilt at the
earliest possible date. The matter,
however, seems to have been entirely
forgotten. If the bridge was in a
dangerous condition last summer due
to decayed timbers it is more so now.
When the matter was being discussed
last summer it was distinctly asserted
by a city official that many of the tim-
bers were badly decayed and that a
team with an ordinary load was liable
to go through. The writer remembers
having recently seen two coal teams,
each of which with heavy wagon.horses
and driver and two and a half tons of
coal making a combinod weight of
nearly ten tons, approaching the bridge
one immediately behind the other.
Knowing as I do the report that the
bridge was in a .dangerous condition
was not the least particle exaggerated,
I firmly believe that had not some one
happened to come along and speak to
the driver of the rear team and thus
detain him until the other driver had
crossed, the bridge would have given
away under so heavy a strain. The
city ia running just such a risk every
day. Some bright morning it will
awaken to find itself compelled to pay
a heavy judgement for allowing this
bridge to be used while it is in such a
dangerous condition. What is the
matter with our city officials that they
allow such a condition of things to
exist? It is high time that the ques-
tion who is to keep this bridge in re-
pair should be forced to a conclusion
before our already high tax^s are made
still higher due to the neglect on the
part of those who have charge of such
matters. Who is to blanid that the
city has been running this risk as
long as it has already?

V. \V. O. A. Note*.
"As wo meet and puss each day,

'rim many travelers on our way;
May every such brief contact be

A glorious, helpful ministry.
The contact of the soil and seed;

Each giving to the other's m-eil;
Each helping on the other's ben/;

And blessing each, as well as blest."

The meeting last Sunday was an un-
usually interesting one. The topic
next Sunday will be "How Christ helps
iw in our everyday life" Anna Kurx-
hanrs beautiful poem. aThe First
Tangle" will be recited and extra
music is promised.

Miss Anna M. Lyon will give a free
Illustrated Health Talk at the rooms
Friday evening at.8 o'clock.

Don't forget the entertainment a*
High School Hall Thursday evening
Mur. 19. Admission 10 cents.

History club, suggestions for month's
reading' "The Early Dawn'' Mrs.
( harles; "Ingo"' Freytag; "Felicitas"
Felix Dabn; "J3merton'rchaps. 2, 3,5,
0,7; "The Roman and the Fenton"
Kingaley, chapters on—1 The Human
Deluge,—2 The Clergy ami I [eathen.

The last book mentioned is in the U.
of M. Library {shelf no. 1. 9, :: and 5)
t h e o t h e r s are a t t h e r o o m s o r In t i e
H i g h Schoo l l ibrary .

V.SJ.I. SJI: I . !U; \ IS / I [HISSED.

BaJfefing Powder

ISruokiyu People Will OTlfM Dr. Klizii
M. Mohlier, the New Woman'! f><'a
ol tlie Literary I>oi>:irtiiiont.
A recent issue of the New York

Daily Tribune contained the following
in regard to Dr. Eliza M. Mosher, ol
Brooklyn, N. V., who comes to Ann
Arbor next Fall to the Woman's Dean-
ship in the University.

•'The decision of Miss Eli-za M. Mosh-
er, of No. 106 Joralemon-st., to leave
Brooklyn and accept the call of the
University of Michigan to become pro-
fessor of hygiene and act as woman's
dean in the University, will deprive
tho Brooklyn Young Woman's Chris-
tian Association of one of its valued
work( rj. When Dr. Mother's accept-
ance of the call to Ann Arbor was an-
nounced in the Tribune about a month
ag>, Dr. Moshor was called upon by
many women connected with the Chris-
tian Association who expressed their
regret at her decision.

The association will give a formal ex-
pression to its sense of loss in a state-
ment that will be published in the year
hook, soon to be issued. This is what
the book will say: "The medical report
recalls the fact that it is the la>t we

have from the pen of Dr. Mosher.
In accepting tho call to the University
>f Michigan as professor of hygiene and
as dean of the literary department, she
must soon leave the city. Dr. Mosher
mis from the outset of our life as an as-
•iociatkn been a most loyal friend'giv-
ing freely of her timo and medical ad-
vice without material reward. Who
•aii tell ofall ^ho has been able to ac-
complish for the cirls who have come
o her in her mornings spent in counsel
vitli them in our little meilcal depatft-
nont tucked away in the basement':'
Inv congratulations, therefore, to Ann
\rlior University in securing Dr.
iosher are tempered by a sense of the
oss we sustain in saying goodby to
UCh a warm iriemi and valued fellow-
vorker."

In the report of her work for the af.
ociation, Dr. Mosher will merely say
hat the number of patients enrolled in
he year ending February 1, was 1(!2'
hat the number of prescriptions given
vas 240 and that tee amount received
vas $131.89. She will al»o add in ex-
ilanation: " 1 he medical office has been
pen four hours each week during the
ear, except in July and August, when
)oth attending physicians were absent
rom the cito. The patients have not

all been new ones, but it was necessaay
o present some of thope»in attendance

with new cards, hence their names had
o be re-enlisted. A number of those
n attendance were not members of the
ssociation, but most of them were in-
roduced by members or friends. The
ervico rendered has in most cases
eemed to be especially needed, and it
as also been received with grateful
ppreciation."

last
V. A. I * 1. Motes.

The Light Infantry had theii
MU in the old armory last night.

The Chequamegons will furnish
nusic for the reception at the opening
\;>fit 8.

Governor Rich and his stall are ex-
>ected to be in attendance at the open-
ng exercises at tho new Armory.

Work upon the new Armory is being
apidly pushed forward. The boys
vill have line quarters when the work
s till done.

The Patronesses for the opening re-
eption will be Mrs. Willard S Babbitt,

Mrs. A. .1. Sawyer, Mrs. John R. Ty-
ell, Mrs. Seymour llowcll. .Mrs. S. W.
ieakes, Mrs. Reuben Kempf, Mrs. .1.
T. Jacobs, and Miss Kmma K. Bower.

The reception committee will consist
>fCol. John E. Tyrell, Col. H. S. Dean,
rlajor Harrison Soule, Major Seymour
lowcll, Major Martin L. Belser, Capt.
has E. Hiscock, Edward Duffy, S. W.

Reakcs, Capt. Rose Granger, Lieut.
Vra. F. Armstrong and Lieut. H. O.
Valters.

Kev. I*. T. Cole to be Ordained.

An impressive and Interesting cere-
iony will take place in St. Andrew's
:piscopal church next Sunday morning

At 10:30 o'clock. At that time 1U. Rev.
Thomas F. Davies, bishop of the dio-
ese of Michigan and other clergymen,
mong them Kev. \v. O. Waters, rec-
ar°of St. Andrew's church, Detroit,
ormerly of this-- city, will be present,
nd Rev. L. T. Cole will be ordained to
he priesthood in the church of which
16 has hoe*-* member since his boy-

J's days. It will be a Source of
great gratification to Mr. Cole and his
lumarous fHe ids in this citj to hare
he ceremony take place here and ae a
oisequence St, Andrew's church will
)e filled to overflowing. The ei-dfna-
ion sermon will be preached by Rev.
V. O. Waters, who was the nrs1 ass is-
ant minister St. Andrew's church ever
ad, and thatgenth man's many friends
ill be present in force to welcome
im again to thepulpil of St. Andrew'-.

—Times.

1!i< 11H.AN SCHOOL MASTERS.
will m«ei Here irian-li 27 and 88- »o

Excellent Program — Some Fronii-
neuc Educator* to lie Present.
A wook from tomorrow the Michigan

School Masters' Club will convene in
WIN Arbor. The session will con-

tinue during Friday and Saturday.
The following are some of the leading
papers with the names of those who
will present them!

Friday forenoon—' 'A plea for the
leaching of sanitary science, in our
schools," l'ror. Dclos Fall, Albion col-
lege.

Afternoon—Latiu and Creek — "Vir
gil's fame," Edwin L. Miller, Engle
wood Ills., High School. "The quantity
of Latin vowels," Prof. J. C. Rolfe
"Some Gallic names in Caesar," Prof
!•'. w. Kelsey, University of Michigan
"What knowledge is of the most VUIUL
in the b^ginuer's work in Greek'.-1

Principal F. C. Whitton, Detroit: "Old
and new methods of teaching Latin,'
Prof. B. L. D'Ooge.

English—The following topics will be
discussed: The short composition anr
the longer composition (or essay)—the
uses and abuses of each; 'he import-
ance of method in composition work;
liow shall tiie books assigned for read-
ing be handled?

History—"Theschool-library," Supi
K. L. Briggs, of Coldwater; "What
iball it contain':''

Mathematics—Prof. W. W. Beman,
halrman; "Arithmetic in the. high

school, what and when?" Principal
•A". X. Ferris. Big Rapids.

Physics---"Whiting's experiment for
reefall of bodies," Principal A. K.

Curtis, Acfrain; "Apparat s for illus-
trating pressure of gases," DeForest
loss, Ypsilaati hijh school; "lioeiit-

gen photography." Prof. II. s. C.a-hart,
: ^Diversity of Michigan.

Evening address—"The value and
possibilities if historical study," P
ident .lames JJ. Canfield, Ohio State
University.

Saturday morning- Histfry will be
the general topic. Earle "VV." Dow. of
the University, will discuss, "Histon
in the grades," Prof. Thus. Mi-Kenny,
Olivet. ' 'Place of American history in
the high school," 'Miss Ellen Dean,
Grand Rapids, "General history it the.
high ichooi," Prof. Richard Hudson,
University, ''Sequence of historical
studies in the high school."'

Afternoon—Prof. F. A. liarbour, of
the Normal, will read a paper on "A
historical sketch of English grammar
teaching."

.4 i . l t i : \ T < O VIEIi NATION.

You Are Mistaken !

I'rol. A. A. Stanley Help* to Form One
lu CUicugo.

The following from yesterday's Free
Press will interest the thosands of
music loving people in Ann Arbor:

Prof. Stanley has returned from Chi-
cago, where, on behalf of the Univer-
sity Choral Union, he helped form a
great musical combination, to be known
as the Western Choral Union. Repre-
sentatives of the great choral societies
of Louisville, St. Louis, Cleveland,
Milwaukee, Ann Arbor and Oberlin
met with the Apollo club of Chicago
and perfected a temporary organization
Saturday. The association will be in
workingjorder in about two "months,
with the eleven or twelve great choral
unions of the west as members. Its
aim is to bring these unions together,
so that they can agree as to the dates
for holding conceits, and by forming a
regular circuit among the.nselves can
secure tho great soloists lor their con-
certs at mutually advantageous terms.
Moreover, they will t:u<e joint action
as to securing the latest works of com-
posers all over the world, as soon as
published. By such means of economy
they will be enabled to produce greater
works than they have and produce
them more effectively.

Prof. Stanley was made chairman of
committee, and says that they will be-
gin at once tcsecure the available pro-
ductions ofjrecent oratorios in every
music center of the world,and arrange-
ments will be male for the production
in regular oixh r in cities represented
in the association.

Besides being of advantage to the
individual choral societies in their con-
certs: it is likely that the association
will combine the forces of its members
to give in the large cities represented
in it the greatest musical festivals the
west or the country even has ever seen.

James K. Applebee.
Mr. James K. Applebee, the cele.

brat.ed Shakespearean scholar and
orator will give two lectures in the
Unity Club course next week. On Mon-
day evening he will lecture on Shy lock,
a drama of Christianity. On Tuesday
evening, his subject will be The Son
oetts of Shakespeare, their moral and
religious uses Mr. Applebee wili give
two lectures the following Monday and
Tuesday on Edger Allen Poo and John
\YeMey. Single admission 25c. Tickets
to the four lectun 9 50 cents.

LADIES' FINE SHOES.
The largest and finest stock

of Ladies' Shoes is now to Be

seen in our big Shoe depart-

ment at prices you will not be

able to obtain anywhere else.

The light expense at which we

are able to run this department

makes these prices possible and

it is these low prices that has

made our Shoe section popular

with the, ladies. .

Awarded
Highest Honors—World's Fair,

Special Offering
For the next 10 days uc

will on'er the following lines of
Ladies' Shoes at very excep-
tional prices.

$3.50 Shoes at $2.24.
Ladies' Dongola Kid Shoes

price, 13.50, at $2.24.•egulai

$3.00 Shoes at $2.19.
Ladies' Dongola Kid Shoes

regular price $8.00, at ̂ 2.19.

$2.00 Shoes at $1.24.
Ladies' Dongola Kid Shoes,

price $2.00, at $1.24.egular

,50 Shoes at 99c.
Ladies' Kid Shoes, fair

stitched, regular price, 11.50,
at 99c.

$1.50 Shoes at 59c.
A job in Ladies' Shoes, the

actual value of which reaches
$1.50, at 59c.

NEW OFFICE

3O
E. Huron

FINE JOB PRINTING

If you still think that

The
Register Office

is in the old Hamilton
Block. Please make
note of and remember
the tact that

The
Register

Has recently removed
to

NEW QUARTERS

E. Huron
(Ban&att's Old Stand.)

Where it has put in a

C o m p l e t e N e w

O u t f i t of . . .TYPE AND PRESSES
AND IS PUEPAHED TO DO

F'irst^wlass
AT MODERATE RATES.

rioting
GIVE US A CALL.

SPMFNG CAPES

SPUING JA CKETS

NEW SKIRTS

NEW SUITS
The most

jlay
bor. Call

dis-magnificent
ever brought to Ann Ar-

and see the latest
mported Paris Novelties.

- '

CREAM

BAKING
POWDfR

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free i
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant, i

4 0 YEARS THE STANDARD. I

Something new in Misses
Keaf!y-to-Wear Dresses.

The announcement that \v<
have placed in our Cloak De-
partment a full line of Miss
Suits from C> to 14 years will
be received by mothers with
delight, These Suits are in
Cheviots, Serges and Novelty
Cloths at prices from $3.75 up.

Strike the Iron
While It's Hot!

(let your supply of Furniture now—you can buy at
prices which will never be duplicated again

A good Antique Bedroom Set, with lanre bevel edge
Mirror at $14.00.

Clieval Sets which are so convenient for making
Toilets, as low as $lii.OO in antique finish.

We have the host $9.50 full spring edge Corduroy
Touch with fring nil around. Come and see them if you
neod a Couch—you will surely buy one.

Just placed on our floors also a fine line of higher
grade Couches, covered in tapestries and leather.

Our Solid Mahogany Desks for $8.00, $10.00 and
$12.00 are the best values ever offered.

Of the combination Side-Boards and China Closets
which lately have met with so much approval we have re-
ceived a few new patterns.

Several shipments of our goods even outside of tlie
State are the best proof that they are in demand.

Our Carpets and Draperies just as low in price as our
Furniture.

HALLER'S FURNITURE STORE
52 SOUTH MAIN AND 4 WEST LIBERTY STS.

Ann Arbor, Michigan.

SMOKE
Of Men's, Boys, and
Childrens' Overcoats,
Suits, Furnishings, Hats
and Caps Slightly Dam-
aged by Smoke.

MOST BE SOLD AT ONCE!

WADHAMS. RYAN
28 3. MAIN STREET.

Christmas
Is Past!

And we Imve a lot of

REM-
NANTS

JVhleh must o sold

CHEAP:
We must get them out

of imr way.

BLAKE'S
WASHINGTON IILK



I'bJL MARCH 19, 1896. 1
COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

[OFFICIAL.]
COUNCIL CHAMBER, (.

Ann Arbor, .March 16th. L89& S
ular session.

Culled to order by Pros. Hiscoek.
Roll called. Quorum present.
Absent, Aid. Taj lor and Cady.
PETITIONS AND COMMUItfC \TIONS.
A petition signed by A. H. Holmes

ami 16others askiug fora tire hydrant
es1 Ave.and Wil-

lard stre-t was read and re
the Fire Department and Water
Committo

A p igned by Ross Gra
and 13 others asking for an electric
lighl uron and Ash-

- road and referred to
the Lighting Committee.

A i tied by ('•<•
p. ottlej asking for the payment by

if a bill for medical ai
for his child injured in fa

through an alleged defi walk
othe Finance

The bids of Wm. Berz of 828 an
3 for painting the

Court House (.'luck were read and re-
ferred to the Finance Committee.

Detroit, Mich., March 9th,
Glen V. Mills, City Clerk.

Ann Arbor, Mich..
Dear Sir: Answering yours of the

.'.'h iast. we beg to advise that on Oc-
;• 3rd, iv|">, we assigned to the

Ann Arbor T.-'l. Electric Company,
Ann Arbor, Mich., our contract with
the City of Ann Arbor for lighting
same for a period of five years, begin-
ning January 1st, I

Trusting this gives you tbe infor-
mation you desire, we

Yours truly,
Michigan Electric Company,

Jos. E. LockwooiI. Pres.
Jty ihx President tm&Oommm ('ounciloj

the Vity of Ann Arbor.

Gentlemen:—I hereby tender my re-
signation as a member of the Board
of Public Works of this city to take
immediate effect. 1 take this oppor-
tunity to express my appreciation and
gratitude to the Presideni and
member of the Common Council who
have ever accorded me as a mem

Board respectful, fair, and hon-
reatment.

D.ii' Lrbor, Mieh..Maiv'jl6"9S.
A. M. Clark.

Aid. Maynard moved that the resig-
nation of A. M. Clark as a

•.] of Public Works be accept-
ed.

Adopted as follows:
Ud. Moore.- . Ail-

mendicger , K<H-!J. Snydi
cr, Brown, Sha'lford, Pr
Bui 12

Nays—None.
A) ;.

To '

atlemen:—I hereb
iberofthe

lie Works of I C Ann Arl
Da • < •

Geo. W. Bu1

Al
i. W. Bullia as a me

of tl of Public Works I
ed.

as follows:
Veas—Aid. ..

dinger, Koch. S iyer,
::i d, 1'ivt , man, C

icock—13.
one.

until of'the OilV of Ann Arbor:

Gentlemen:—I desire to call your at-
tention to i lie fact, that the s
paid the Treasurer (100.00 a year) is
too small,1 he commissioner he n
in no way compensates him for the
labor he performs. The Treasurer is
required under the sewer ordinance to
be in his office during business hours,
lie is also required to copy eacb roll
twice to foot compare and furnish the
tax payer with a copy of tlie roll so
lai'as pertains to his tax-38 he is also
oblii irnish tbe Council with a

itemeni of all unpaid sewer I
the second Monday of May he is Ob-
liged to employ an < xt ra clerk d
1 he months of June, July, Augo

aber, January and Pebruarj in order
to prepare receipts and sewer a
as required by the Charter. The
Treasurer's whole time is occupied In
keeping t h e books of his oilice in pro-
per shape and making monthly re-
ports as required by the Charter", the
large bond required is quite a

places your treasurer and tuesign-

For establishing tbe salary of the
City Treasurer at $000 per annum-
Yes.

For establishing the salary of the
( ity Treasurer at 1600 per annum—No.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Moore, Maynard, Allraen-

diuger, Koch, Snyder, Laubenga
Brown, Tajlor, Shadford. Pretty man,
(.'oon. Butterfield, Cady. Pres. Hiscock

11.
Nays -None.
Aid. Brown moved that Rule -l of

the Rules of tbe Common Council l>e
suspended for t h i s sess ion .

Adopted as follows:
YeAs -Aid. Moore, Maynard, AUmen-

llnger, Koch, Snyder, Laubengayer,
Srown, Taylor, Shadfon 'nan.

. Butterfield, Cady, Pres. Hiscook
—14. ^

Nava None.
REPORTS OF STANDING CUM MITTKKS

) 1 N A M ! .

To the Common Council:

Your Commil bee on Finance would
report that they have had the foltow-
ng bills under consideration and
vould recommend the i r allow
ind that w a r r a n t s be .ordered d rawn
'or the Ba

peetfully submitted,
H. J. Brow a,
0. U. Cady,
Emmett Coon,
Committee on Finance.

Dated this 10th day of March, \

SIKKKT FUND STOKE ACCOUNT.

\nn Arbor Savings Bunk accounts
assigned them:
K L Alton, stone
Abram Beck "
\\ iii J Cochr&n "
Everets Berney "

• '

L U Grose "
Charles Grlner "
Edward Burst "
John 11' rst "
Ed Hurst •'
John Klttel "
Adam Beyfried "
< Vu Schnlerls "
/.ciius Sweet "
(' .1 Snyder "
l »;i \ i'.l V Taylor " . . .
John Hurst "
Ill" Taylor " ....
Chris Tessme

12 mi
13 00
i; 00
II I"

5 hi
10 HI
Hi 20
8 40
1 80
| g)

Solomon Zebbs

IS (»
11 10
22 50
13 so
1 60
1 iii)

12 00
:, 70
4 80

State Savings Banli accounts
i'.-l iliem:

stone * 19 2"!
Fred Rash " ! 20
Martin Negle " B 50

' orneliu . stone
"

ISugene Oe terllii "
Will) ••

••
i V Mills s t o n e . . . .

E T I b1 one
W r Bird

inett '•
vk '•

StoJl stone
"
• •

Jo!in S '
iner "

192 50

34 !H)

li SO

i 90

d inance be placed on i ts second read-
ing.

Adopted.
Whereupon t h e o rd inance was given

ond reading by seel iOBS.
Aid. Prettyman moved that Rule 16

< r t lie Rules of t he Common Council
be suspended and that t he ord inance
be placed on i ts third reading.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas— AW. Moore,Maynard, Allmen-

dinger, Koch. Snyder, Lnunengayer,
Brown, Taylor. Shadford, Prettyman,

. i'res. Hiscock
—14.

Nays—None.
Whereupon I he 0 iven

its third i | seel ionand placed
upon its passage.

The question was "Shall this ordi-
nance Pass?"

Adopted as follows:
Yeas —Aid. V ' lynard. All

dinger, Koch, 8nj
Brown Taylor, Shadford, Prettyman,

cock
—14.

Nays- None.

To the Common Council:
Your Committee on Sidewalks to

v,hum was referred the petition of
Win. Hera and others, asking for the
construction of a sidewalk on the
noil h side of west Washington-si., be-
tween First and Seventh, have given
the matter full consideration and con-
sider it a necessary public improve-
ment that such a sidewalk be ordered
built,and Bubmil the following resolu-
tion, o rder ing t h e same and recom-

i

i and 4, as SOOn afl t he said sewers
shall have been accepted by t he Hoard
if Publ ic Works.

Ami In ii furthi r Resolved, Thai the

' |
Adopted as Follows:
YBas— Aid. Moore, Maynard,All

der, Laubenjyayer,
ladford, Prettyman,

I Hi
14 '

y ,
His<

ersof his bond under such a
bllity that no responst-

man oughi to be i
to assume without a -reasonable com-
pensation therefore.

Section ()'.) of Hi;; charier provides
thai the salary of any officer may be
increased by a, vote of the people.

I would most respectfully ask that
a resolution be passed at this Bessioc
fixing the salary of the Treasurer at
six hundred dollars a year, that the
game be submitted to the voters at the
Spring eleei ion
t ion.

All of which
submitted.

for their censidera-

1S most respectfully
C. II. Manly,

Treasure r.
Aid. Taylor entered.
15y Aid. Brown.
W H E R K A S , it is t h e opinion of t h i s

Council that the salary of the Citj
Treasurer should be raised and fixed
and established at the sum of $ijOO per
annum, therefore be it

Resolved, 1st that a special election
be and the ssme is hereby appointed
to be held on the 6th day of April A.
D. 189H at 7 o'clock a. m. and to con-
tinue until 5 o'clock p. in. standard
t ime of said day at the sevi ral places
in the several wards of said city an
pointed fur the charter election of sairt
city to determine whether the salary
be so iixed at SfiGO per annum.

2nd. The City Clerk is hereby-in-
structed to cause due notice of said
special election to be given purs unit
law.

3rd. The City Clerk is hereby in-
structed to cause to be provided for
such special elect inn fooo ballots
which shall consist of white paper
of equal and convenient size one-half
of which shall
the

thereon

— 14.
Naya—"

Th oee entitled >4An i
nance Relative In Poi

Drivers and £o regtii ite B
ami D ird read-
ing ;• i-ieecl opoi

•

Aid. Bui
amended by inserting'the

rd I in ieaf ter th . «i
i.f between t he hours Ot.?'
Aid. Maynard moved as an amend-

ment to the above motion that "]0:H0
>'clopj{ standard t ime" be inserted in

of 12 o'clock'.
Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Moore,Maynard, All..

er, Synder, Lauben'gayer, Brown,
Shadford, Prettyman, Coon, .Pres.

•>ck—10.

Nay-—Aid. Koch, Taylor, Butter-
field, Oady—4.

Aid. Taylor moved to amend the or-
dinance so that the limit of time
hall be placed at 11 o'clock standard

time.
Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Maynard, Allraendingor,

Koeh, Brown, Taylor, Prettyman,
"oon, Butterfield, Cady—9.

Nays -AW. Moore, Bnyder, Lauben-
gayer, Shadford, Pres. Hisoook—6.

Aid Taylor moved to amend section
:me by inseri it g tne words '-and * :
of 10 cents may be charged after 11
o'clock p. m. for carrying a trunk.

Aid. Koch moved to amend the
above motion by inserting 25 cents in

iics of 10 cents.
Aid. Butterfield moved as a substi-

tute that the rate be placed at 10
cents for a trunk at all hours of the
day or night.

Aid. Taylor moved to lay all the
above amendments on the table.

Adopted.
Aid. Taylor moved that t.he ordi-

nance be amended t o d i r e c t t h e C i ty
Clerk to furnish a card of tariffs to
each licensed hack and the same to be
posted in a conspicuous place in said
hack.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas —Aid. Moore, Maynard, Alhnen-

dinsrer, Koch, Snyder, L,aubengayer,
Brown. Taylor. Shadfovd, Prettyman,
Coon, ButteHield. Cady, Pres Hiseoek
—14.

Nays—None.
Whereupon t he quest ion was "Shall

this Ordinance Pass?"
Adopted as follows:
Yeas -Aid. Moore, Maynard, Allmon-

dinger, Koch, Snydor. Laubengayer,
Brown, Taylor, Shadford, Prettyman,
Coon, Butterfield, Cadv, Pres. Hiseoek
—14.

Nays—None.
An ordinance entitled "Air Ordi-

nance to amend an Ordinance Hela-
to Licenses" was given its first reading
by sections.

Aid. Butterfield moved that the or-

mend Its adoption by the council.
1 tespeetfully submitted,

Enrnett Coon,
John Koeh.
\V. M. Stiadford,
Jacob Laubengayer,
C. A. Maynard.

Committee on Sidewalks.
Leave being granted the following

resolution was presented.
By A.ld.Coon.
Resolved, That the c an ol

side? iai ter i i are
deemed and i • • i pub-
l ic improvement. re, ii is
hereby ordered t h a i a pl.-mk sidewalk

i built and eonsi rucl -il on
and along the north si<i ; in^-
ton-si . between First a; I h, in
front of tbe property of The Ann Ar-
bor Organ Co, Heinzman& Lauben-

t, E. !). K
us E. Hu

• •1. and in froni of • pro-

Aid. Bui moved th
olution be referred to the
Public Works for plans

and estima
Ado,

Vi.iii1 Committee on Light in -
erred the

ing j . ie corner

recommend t h a t an electric li_;:

i at the ;
I illy submit

P. !'\ A I
— C. II. C.

Committee o
itscl .L< follows:

Yeas—A Id. ft '. oore, AUi
• • l y c r .

Brown, Taylor, Saaclford, Pi
id, Cadv. 1'ivi. tliscock

—14.
XMJS- None.

RESOiiCTlONS.
By Aid. Prettymaa.
Resolved, That G. Prank Allinen-

dioger, Bradley, M. Thompson and
>n J. Kyer be and t liey are herebj
iiited and elected to be meu

of ' and to constii ate i he J •
of Election Commissioners in

for the c i ty of A-tin Arb, ir
tbe City Election to be held in and
for said c i ty on the oth day of

11, A. n 1893. Tha t such pel
above named snail have and hold Mich
office for and durintr such t i m e ami

as shall he necessary to fully dis-
charge all of'the duties pertaining to
such ini l ic conduct of such election
and the said Board of Election Com-
missioners are hereby charged with
the dui y of doing all of the t i l i ng en-
joined upon the City Boards of Elec-
tion i ommissioners under the general
laws of the State of Michigan.

Adopted as follows:
Ye.i->—Aid. Moore.Maynard, Allmen-

dinyci", Koch, Snyder, Laubeagayer,
Brown, Taylor, Shadford, Prettyman,
Coon, Buttertield, Cady. l'res. Hiscock
—14.

Nays--None.
By Aid. Butterfield.
]i'sn(red. That the City Attorney be

and is^hereby directed to proceed al
once to collect the claims of the City
against fteo. Spatheif, Jr- and also

, Stoll and to take such proceed-
ings t herefore as may be necessary.

Adopted.
By Aid. Butterfield.
Resolved, Thai the City Attorne

and is hereby directed to proceed at
once to collect the claims of tbe city
against the Ellis estate and to take
such proceedings therefore as may be
necessary.

Adopted.
By Aid. Brown.
/wNO/>,</, that the Treasurer be and

is hereby directed to pay over to the
Treasurer of tbe township of Scio the
sum of Fifteen dollars due school dis-
trict No. 15, as tax for the year of 1894.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Mooro. "NTnvnard, Mlmen-

dinger, Koch, Bnyi
Brown, Taylor. Shadl
(oon, Buttertiold, Cadv, Pres. Hiscock
—14.

Nays—None.
By Aid. Brown
Resolved, That the City Attorney is

hereby directed to file a bill of inter-
pleader in the interest of the City in
the matter of the sewer district $os.

City Attorney is hereby authorized to
employ any ass is tance lie may need in
t he preparai ion of sa id bill.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Moore. Maynard, Allmen-

dinger. Koeh, Snyder. Laubenga
Brown, Taylor, Shadford, Prettyman.
Coon. Butterfield, Cady, Pres. Hiseoek

!!
Nays None.

,. Taylor.
l: solved, Thai the Board of Public

W o r k s is h e r e b y instructed t o h a v e
bui l t a r o u n d (he c i t y p u m p at" t h e
junction of Broadway and Wall streets
asubstantiai fence, using their our
judgment as to material,
' s t r u c t i n g t l i e inner
i bat ii cannoi be used as a sea! for
loungers.

dinger. Koch, Si .
Brown, Taylor, Shadford. 1'

Pres. Hiscock
—14.

Nays—Ni
Ann Arbor, Mich.

March, Kith, I
To the Common Council:

Gentlemen:—Pursuant to the req
of your honorable budy I submit, for
your consideration the following sug-
gestions concerning the building of
macadam roads.

The first thing to meet with consid-
eration at your hands, should be the
proper equipment of the crushing ma.
(jhinery for rapidly and cheaply hand-
ling the stone of which the road is to
be made. This matter is of first impor-
tance because the moving of the rock
to and from the crusher and its delivery
upon the street will, as done last sea-
son, form a large item of the cost of
the road material, and any thing that
tends to diminish the cost of handling
cheapens to that extent the cost of each
yard of macadam laid.

You have an outfit of road making
machinery which is iirst-jlass in ever}
respsjtt, and I don't thluk you will soon
have cause to regret its purchase. All
that remains for you to do to give Ann
Arbor oon I making Eaci)
U io erect a suitable crushing plant
The investment of a few hu:
dollars more will lessen by one-third
the cost ot operating. To better illus-
trate, my ideas OQ this point, I have

wed plans fjr setting up tin
ler in the new city yards, wh

submit with this report. These plans
include a tram-way na& two-dump cars
for transporting the rock from
storage pile to the crusher and .
tern of self loading bins for the .
tion oi the crushed rock. *•

like this will reduce th
I rock to the crusher to

auui and effedt an entire (
of hand labor upon.it from the time i

livered at the crusher until it i
dumped upon the street. The c
the plant will not exceed $100.00.

. til be lucre than l-ayed ii
is operatii

Road building is a to which'
l tie American people have only recently

ii their attention, and-yet, con-
trary 1 belief.

Lnnbengayer,
I Ve.ttyman,

will so surely nor so speedily predjudiee
the people against street improvements
as it street that will not hold its shape
and is a constant bill of expense.

What you undertake this season will
be regarded by the people as an exper-
iment, although there is no reason

ood road- should be more of an exper-
ment than good houses. Those who
re disposed to criticise street improvc-

nents will not have far to go to find
iair, instances where macadam roads

ii deplorable failures. Bu1
here are reasons for all of these Cail-
Hres outsiie o! and beyoad the system
iself. Like asphalt, macadam is not
n oi Q where it it
abject to the wear of continuous and
leavy traffic.

That mistake has I
uade. Again, soft •
ion, lack of drainage, Fa true-
ion, etc. have b.'on n o for
nany expensive in stone

building. But f have,
or read or a macadam ro id pro-,,

-,•;:••:••<] M i d f o r .a t r a t n c t o

which such roads are adapted, that has
'ailed to give satisfaction.

The essential featu es of a good road
covering are capacity to present a
smooth sui Eaoe, to resist wear and to
shod water: the foundation must do the
rest. In most localities the first and
most expansive problem with whiob
the engineer is confronted in the con-
struction of mucacitm roads is the pre-
partion of the foundation.

tally it must bo under-drained,
side ditches must be constructed and
the foundation prepared at great ex-
pense before the road is ready to re-
ceive the broken stone covering. And
this expanse cannot be avoided for the
foundation of a road is quite as essent-
ial as its covering. If that foundation
is not properly drained and protected
from the weather by the stone covering
which should be to it as a roof, no
depth of stone or other material will
make a good road.

If the foundation is \i-ell drained and
the surface water prevented from
reaching it by an Lmpevious covering,
no frost will heave it and no wet
weather will caused it to cut a
heavy loads.

Surface wear of course no-road ma-
terial can resist entirely, but if pro-
perly COD- - bould
wear evenly and to a very Xhin layer
before it. begins to cut.

This item of foundation and drainage,
nature has very efficiently eared for on
most of the streets of ABO Arbor. We
have ready male that which costs
many communities thousands of dol-
lars per mile to prepare. With a road
surface that will turn the water that
falls upon it into the gutters, the foun-
dation of the macadam will a! w.-u'ft p -
main perfectly dry, for tlie under!

i will take cure of the water.
All that is necessary for us to do to

secure a good foundation is to exca
to grade, form tHbproper cross-section,
and thoroughly roll and compact, fill-
ing ail dep
until we have a hard; linn and uniform
road bed of tbe' exact form and shape it
is proposed to have the street when

1 'opalutlon of Wisconsin.
Wisconsin began the century with a

population of 115 persons, had in 1850
a population of 305,301 and now finds,
by the state census just completed, that
her inhabitants number 1,937,915.
Seventy-two per cent of them were born
in the United States.

A Refflment of Plows.
One hundred and sixty plows started

In a row in a recent plowing match at
Dartford, England.

Pis
from ir.S.Tamml<tf JftdMM
Prof. W. H. Fceke, who
makes a specialty ot

h ithout
specialty ot

Epilepsyi has without
doubt treated and cur-
ed more cases than any
living Physician; his
success is astonishing.
We have heard of cases
of ao years' standing

" cured by
him. Ho
publishes a
val uablo
•work on
this dis-
ease, which
he sends

t w l t h a
larg;o bot-

tle of his absolute cure, free to any sufferers
who may send their P. O. and Express address.
We advise any one wishing a euro to address
Pro£.W. H. EESEE, F.». , 4Cedar St., ifewTort

CHMP EXCURSIONS^
—via to the—

South
—and-

Southwest
APRIL nil, 21st, and May 6tli.

2»'«'*/'"-*<''*<» ARKANSAS,
Texas and Pecos Valley, N. 15.
Through Pullman Buffet and

Tourist Sleepers to Texas and
California from Chicago

and St. Louis.
FOB FURTHER INFORMATION, CALL ON

OK ADDRESS

H. D. ARMSTRONG,
Trav. Pass. Agt.,

Jackson, Mich.

BI5SELL WILSON,
Dist. Pass. Agt.,

Ill Adams St., Chicago.

Unanimous

American engineers are now build
i , . r . , , . f finished. Fur our four-:oU etr

roads and laying- pavements' with which ' , , , , ., ,. ..
., , , , , , , .,, , i should recommend that the crown at

i u s old worklroads ll b i ounoua old world reals will bear no
o • parison for smoothness,- durability
and cheapness of maintaiuafSce.

We have not far to look for the cause
of poor roads in this country. 11
an incident of the settlement of anew
territory oa the O;ie hand—of
railroad transportation on the other.

But, with increasing wealth and
y, our people are outgrowing

the notion that a road which is passable
a portion of the year is good enough,
and are studying tbe cormtruotlon of

that will not lie seas of mud in
wet weather and beds of dust in dry,
bat will afford at all seasons a Bjnooth
and sure passage.

Without seeking to criticise the sys-
tem of roai making that has prevailed
in Ann Arbor in the past, I wish to call
your attention to the fact that during
the sixty odd years that have elapsed
since this city obtained a location upon
the map of Michigan, some hundreds of
thousands of dollars have been spent
upon our streets with but very few
permanent improvements to show for
it, and our main thoroughfare is far
from being a pleasant drive at all sea-
sons of the year. I have no doubt but
many of our principal streets have had
gravel erough put upon them to make
a fair wheelway, but. applied as it has
been, without system or any prepara-
tion of the road bed, a load here and a
load there, it has become thoroughly
mixed with soil and street refuse and
readily softens in wet weather and
crumbles in dry. Its advantage to the
streets is in no way commensurate with
what it has cost. But the system and
not the materal is to be blamed for
this condition.

And now that a new policy is to be
initiated, thoroughness should be a
distinguishing feature of the work.
What you build, build well. One block
of well built road is worth several poor-
ly constructed. You are not building
for this year nor for the next only: If
you wish to build economically you will
build for the next generation. A poorly
constructed road or pavement of any
nature is dear at any price, for the cost

the (street) center be not less than six
nor more than ton in'lies above the
gutter.

This cross-section will depend some-
what upon the grade of the street, and
should be of the form of two inclined
pianos with the apex at street center
rather than a gradual curve from gut-
ter to gutter. Of whatever thickness
you decide to build a road thai thick-
ness should bo uniform throughout,
hence the necessity of bringing the
foundation to an exa b ifore the

covering is placed upon it. I: is a
Hi' stone to till up hollows witb

. and worse, than that a waste oT
that material to crush it into sof,, loose
earth.

Most American engineers favor the
Telford system of building stone road*.
The essential difference between the
Telford and the ordinary macadam
consists tn a foundation pavement for
the Telford made of carefully sel<
cobble sto:;e.5, upon which the maca-
dam proper is laid.

The Telford road costs a great dc: 1
more and I should consider its
construction an unnecessary ex-
pense upon our natural foundation. It
is a practice in some localities to put
gravel upon clay as a substitute for
Telford foiKidtRion and that practice
has been attended with good results.

The theory of the macadam road is
that under the compression of the roller,
or of traffic, and with the aid of a pro-
per proportion of binding material to
fill tbe interstices, the angular sur-
faces of the broken rock become knit-
ted together in one.bomp geneous
To this end the pock should be angular
in shape. Bound stones or coarse
water worn gravel when clean never
unite into a firm road bed, but con-
stantly move upon each other. The
quicker and more lirtnly the road is
compacted the better. Many roads are
spoiled by not being rolled enough.
The rock is not firmly compacted has a
chance to move upon itself and round
off its angular surfaces, the coherence
of the body is destroyed and the road is
soon worn out. A road insufficiently

I The New York Morning Jour-.
! nal recently offered ten leading
1 makes of bicycles as prizes in a

guessing coruest,.giving the win-
ners free choice of any one" of

; the ten macliines. The result was
I ALL ox the ten winners selected

:>:>;

of maintainance must be considered in rolled is subject to an interns! wear
the survey of a term of years.

The better a road is built the less
will it cost to maintain it, and nothing

from this cause, greater than that
caused by the friction of wheels upon
its surface.

The Journal ac- / ^ ^
cordingly bought *
ten Columbks, £•
paying $100 each
for them, v/ithout
discount or rebate.
On even terms a*
few will choose a
bicycle other than the Columbia

S T A N D A R D OF T H E WORLD
Unequalled, Unapproached.

Beautiful Art Catalogue of Columbia and Hart-
ford Bicycles is free if you call upon any Colum-
bia agent; by mail from us for two 2-ccnt
stamps.

¥
POPE MANUFACTURING CO.
Factories and General Offices, Hartford, Conn.

Branch Stores and Agencies in almost every
city and town. If Columbias are not properly
represented in your vicinity let us know,

FRED, W. BUSS,
THE LEADING HARNESS-MAKER

Successor to FRED. THEURER.
We offer the public a large assortment

-—of

Harness
Blankets

Robes
Whips

And all other Trappings at lowest
priees.

REPAIRING CHEAPLY AND NEATLY DONE

All outstanding accounts clue to Mr.
Fred. Thourer can be paid to ,,

FRED. W. BUSS,
12 W. Liberty St., Ann,Arbor.

All druggists guarantee Dr. Mllos" Vita
Pni* to stop Headache "One cent a dosa*
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in the rain
A good drenching in a cold raiii is often the beginning

of consumption. Yet no one claims that the germs of this
disease existed in the rainwater. Then how was this broxight
about ? The exposure was followed by a cold; the vitality was
lowered; the cough continued for some weeks; the throat
and lungs became congested; and thus all the conditions
wire favorable for the growth of the consumption germs.

of Cod-liver Oil-, with hypophosphites, does not directly attack
these germs and kill them.' But it does tone up the whole
system and restores the body to health before serious harm
is done. The germs of consumption thrive best when the
system is weakened and the throat and lungs congested. Do
not delay until it is too late, but treat your cough early.
Scott's Emulsio*} is one of the very best remedies.

50 cts. and $i a bottle. SCOTT &. BOWNE, Chemists, Xew York.

Bargains!
That's what we say about our Hard-
ware front Adit to ilses.

There is a general feeling of reduc-
tion in all our prices. ,

Positive conviction of Bargains
when it conies to Heating 'Stores.

Our Prices on

HBA TING S TO VMS
will warm your hearts and our
Stores will save your Coal and wood
bills. Conn- and see if we tell the truth.

E6ERBACH HARDWARE CO.
ABS< ! re

•

_.<?:

Quiets Pain, Checks Bleeding, Reduces
1 nil im mar ion. Is the Bi ity.

Piles, Son /-^ Y T 1 3 FJ* Q Rheumatism,
U j t v U L i D S r e ThroatldBurns, Colds, *w U j t v U L i D Sore Throat,

Hoarscnessj Catarrh, Chilblains, Inj • Fycs,
Wounds, Bruises, : oothuehc.
UsePOVD'S'EXTRACTafter Sh -. . Irriiaiwn
Use Pi"' V/yS /Y.Y TRA C T after. Exert. .

POND'S E X T R A C T O I N T M E N T jss i tn j rvel. How
instantly it c«re< Piles. What relief-from excrnci.-ttinjr p^in. -oc t s .
BuyGEN'Uf.VE Pond's Ei •nuint cures. Buy in 'at:on cures.

P O N O ' S E X T R A C T C O . 7 5 F I F T H A . V E N U E , X'-V-' Y C R k .

THEJ3T0RE.
Out Great March Sale.

Having made large purchases for each of Our Several De-
partments while in Chicago and Grand Rapids and realizing
the necessity of materially reducing our present stock to make
room for the said purchases. We have determined to make

A MARCH SALE.
Which will be an evaui. long remembered by the people of this

vaciaity. This saJe'wiil commence Thursday, March W, and
continue until Tuesday, March 31. Every piece of Goods in
our enormous stocks will be offered a1 recticulasly low prices.

The Stock Must Move, and Our Prices Will
Move It.

Watch this space Cor a few of the irany bargains we will offer.
The same reductions will be made on repairing and upholstei'ing,

A Large stock of Bicycles all grades all prices from $30 to $100.

HACK & COMPANY.
'PHONE 101 58, S8 andGO S. Main St. llHSTTURE.

I
- W E WANT YOU TO TRY

GOLDEN SCEPTRE
SMOKING TOBACCO.

All tbetalk In ti.o world will noi coips'iQce you
so quickly as a trial thai it Is almost Perfec-
t ion , We will send on reeel t of 10 cents a
s tin pie to any a Idr *s. Prices <>i >
^•.•rp;n\ l lb., $1.60; 1-4 lb., 40 cents, postage
paid. CATALOGUE PBBS. •

SURBRUQ, 159 Fulton St., N. Y. City.

Again, the covering should be im-
pervious to water. It should form a
perfect roof over the foundation. Con-
trary to popular ideas, the macadam is
not iniendod to let the surface water
sink away Into the un soil.
Tiie proper place for the surface water
U in the jutt tr and the stone road that
f nils to put ' i t tli •>•<• is not wdrtfi its

lmall that may have
i, T h i s w a t e r ti ̂ ;it. f e a t u r e

v v rolling and
by proper binding which caul
crevices. Any thing that will al
moisture will insidiously break u
road. l'\)i- that reason all earth;
clayey malerialsmn.it be excluded from
the broken rook. Clay not only dis-
integrates a road by freezing and I
ing-, but, when wet, acts as a lubricant
between the stones facilitating motion
between them. Car.- must also be
taken to guard against the entrance of
clay from the under side of the store
layer, and this is another argument in
favor of thoroughly compacting the
bed before tho stone is laid.

Nothing but the screenings from the
broken rock or the cleanest sand or
fine gravel should be used for binding.
With a road bound with this material
properly curved and thoroughly com-
parted, you have a surface that will
not only furnish all possible resistance
to the wear of traffic that the material
of which it is made is capable, but to
the action of the elements as well.

Frost can heave or soft weather
settle yoar road only when water can
strain through the covering. With a
road constructed in this manner no
water can reach your foundation, hence
climatic changes can have no effect
upon it.

Perhaps for our purposes it will be
as well to put the stone upon the road
in two layers, the coarser layer under-
neath.

Yet my judgement is that if the stone
is broken line enough nothing will be
lost to the durability of the road !>y
making both layers of the same size.
The saving lies in the expense of cms! -
ing and is in favor of using larger
stone for the lower layer.

A well constructed macadam road
does not depend upon thickness for its
strength. Not only is the weigh upon
any given point distributed over a
large area before it reaches the founda-
tion, but, with a thoroughly compacted
road, the stone form an arcli which has
a tendency to transmit the load over
the entire width of the road. No load
which is drawn upon our streets can
cut a well built macadam road four
inches thick.

Bridgeport, Conn, affords a striking
example of the utility of thin roads
when well constructed. Their newer
roads are only four inches thick and
are noted among engineers for I
excellence. They have been construct-
ed at so low a price as 28 cents per
square yard and compare favorably
with Telford roads in the same town
shat cost $1.50 per square yard.

Extra thickness is not wasted, how-
ever. After a ror.d has been made
thick enough to gtve it body additional
thickness adds to t ie life of the road,
extending {he time when a generarre-
surf icing n U3t be given if. Two i: V es
more in thickness will only cost the
stone extra and I am inclined to think
that when the cost of maintaiaance for
a term of yours has been a'3del to the
oi ig inal cost-of the road, t he six inch
road will prove to be cheaper than the
four inch one.

Two layers of rock, which w-.\\
measure four inches eaoh when loose,
and which, w fi the binding would
make about six inches 'Of compacted
.road, should make a Fair average for
any of the streets of Ann Arbor that it
i i desirable to macadami

Right here i wish to suggest that it
is not advisable to macadamize business
streets that must necessarily be fre-

1 and are subject to con-
tinuous heavy travel. While the first
cost of a brick pavement i- much more
than that of macadam it can be kept
clean with less expense and the cost of
inaiutaiuanee will bear no comparison.
On such streets brick at $1 ~~> per
square yard will be cheaper and more
desirable than macadam at 50 oe

Fur the purpose of safely carrying
the surface water during storms. I
would recommend that gutters be cor.- ]
structed of cobble stone or pavi lg bri k
on, each side of the roadway. These
g.ittors should should vary in width
from two and one half to three ond one
half feet, according to the grade of the
street and the territory to be drained.

A three and one half foot gutter on
our four rod streets would leave a 27
foot driveway to be macadamized.
The cost of a cobble si one gutter «
be about $1.50 per lineal rod. The
brick would cost considerable more but
could be made narrower. Six Inches
of finished macadam 27ft wide with
three and one ha:f foot cobble st
gutters on each stile will cost, at a con-
servative estimate, about 47 cents per
square yard, $1.40 per lineal foot, or
146 for each four rod lot.

This estimate is apportioned as fol-
lows per surfa* e yard.

Excavating *
Grading OS
Stone -
Distributing stone 04
Rolling \. 03
Water
Apply water 006

Cutter .06

Total -
Th< lance of the road will do

Be that it carries am
upon i ts construction. It, will
to keep a
than one that is properly n

With 11
eaplj

constructed i a Ann Arbor that will a
all times of tin- year present a smooth
hard surface for vehicles, and upon

sprinkling will ef-
fectually : the dust
Money expended in such construction Is
invested in a permanent improvement

' which will'add many tin to. the
value of abutting property.

The character ol the road improve-
ment decided upon, the next question

ronts the Council is the selec-
tion of the streets to ije improved and
the adoption of some plan of assessing
the cost of construction. Without pre-
suming to instruct the Council in this
particular I wish to offer a few su
tions for your consideration.

First, Streets which are lead in
thoroughfares into and out of the city
should be first selected. The necessity
for improvement is there most pressing
and the greater number of people will
be benefited.

Second. Such streets should be se-
lected as have received all probable im
provements in the way of gas, watei
and sewers. This is an important mat-
ter for once built our stone roads will
not be suffered to relapse, and it would
be short sighted policy to lay a road
that must be torn up in a year or two
to give opportunity for other improve-
ments.

The gas and water companies should
also bo induced to lay all necessary
service pipes to the curb line, prior to
such improvement.

Of these streets leading from t i e
country and surrounding villages into
the heart of the city there are a num-
ber which could be macadamized to ad-
vantage. Among them I might men-
tion Miller Ave., W. Huron, W. Liber-
ty, Detroit street and Broadway, Wash-
tenaw Ave,, Packard Street and South
State.

Third. When a street has been se-
lected work of this character should be
wholly devoted to that street until it is
finished as far as it is proposed to im-
prove it. A block here and there will
be of no practical utility save to de-
monstrate by contrast the deplorable
condition of the unimproved streets.
On the other hand, a continuous maca-
dam road from the center of the city to
the outskirts, in any direction, will not
only be a credit to the town, and to the
administration securing its construc-
tion, but a more potent argument in
favor of more Improvements of that
character than any other it is possible
to make.

Fourth. Assessment of cost. Under
the provisions of the city charter you
have the right to make street improve-
ments by general assessments; or by
special assessment upon a 1 teal assess-
ment district.

There are obvious objections to either
o: th ). While an improved
street is, in general, a benefit to the
whole city, the more Immediate results
accrue to the abutting pi operty and to
the people, who habitually travel tic
street. Under the plan of general as-

we all want our streel
proved and • pertinent

i is why it should re 3t at-
on.

But, under the local asi plan
it may be hard to tind a suitable street
where there is anything like U
amonsr the property
Improvement. At all events the policy
of paying for street inte • out of
the general fund, pursued in the con-
struction of the lateral sowers is a
able.

If tho ease of ;>:;\ ements, tl
public d arises an obvious benefit, whili

i a1 streel intersections are of use
to the inhabitants oi the sower district
only.

The proportionate cost of I
street intersections will, upon our ' oO
ft. blocks, amount to about oi e-.ifth of
the whole.

As an additional inducement to make
local improvements an i yet a sufficient
check upon demands which cannot be
granted, the plan adopte 1 by tho city
of Denver might be considered.

There, one-third o" the expens
paving is paid from the general fund
aud oue-third assessed to the property
os each side of th^ street. This one-
third when added to the cost of the
street intersections would amount to
seven fifteenths or nearly one-half of the
improvement to be pail for out of the
general fund.

Another plan would be for the city to
pay for the street intersections and. in

ami prepare the road
bed. '1 his would i ibout two-
fifth- er fund.

In all eases the cost of strce! improve-
ments should b • upon land val-

mly. Respectfully sub
('has. VV. QTard.

By AM 1'rettyman.
/;. solved, That t he repori of S

Commissioner be printed in
ceedings of iiiis meeting ami respect-
fully referred to his Honor the Mayor
ami the members of the incon
Council.

Adopted as follows '
Yeas Aid. Moore, Maynard, Allmen-

dinger, Koch, Snyder, Laiibengayer,

Brown, Taylor, Shadfor man,
Coon, Bu1 . Pros. Hie

\;iys None.
iied.

< llerk.

FAIM ltl<: IN B&SIYBSS.

Little HubitK Gnaw Klu. Holes.
A i .: ,i a msui

fal in their bu cause of
1 habit or habits that rob th

the vitalit; ry to push
as it should be. The man who is thor
oughly well a w with a
brain and work out his plans with i

lay body, is the one who will be in
t h e p

todro otn ra in c.aac stand hurt
ui habits batter than others, Jmt •

finds out that he is ailing a
each day, let him remedy the trouble
and have the machine work right, Toi
that is the sure road to riches and hap-
piness. Coffee interferes with the di-
gestion of many people who find it hard
to give up, although they knowit hurts
them. It is eas> to do without coffee if
ocecanhave I'o.-tum Cereal, the grain
ioffee. This has the deep seal brown
iolor of Java and changes to the golcfl*
brown of thick Mocha when cream is
added. It is made of the pa e gn i
wheat' etc, and is nourishing and fatten-
ng. It can be crank at every meal

without any of the ill effects of coffee.

Got . Mflliiili-y o i Silver.

In an interview at Canton,O., ex-Gov.
McKinley said:

luve discussed the question of currency ami
coinage In congress, and my record Is plain.
vice-Presldem Stevenson once said the people
were willing tochunce free and unlimited coin-
ige (if silver, ami I reap roded that the people
were not prepared to indulge In any aiu'h spec-
ulation. We should preserve gold and silver
moneys side by side. I do not want gold at a
premium or silvei i»i a discount, or vice versa,
out I want both metala to be equal in purchas-
ing power, and In totr-.il tender quality, e-iual In
power to perform the (unctions of money with
which to do tin; buMntt^s and move the com-
merce of the United states.

THE MARKETS.

I. MOCK.
New Vork - Cattle Sheep

- .- 1 :.> i i I >) -;i
Lower grades . .3 3> I DJ :: 00

C h i c a g o —
Jest g r u i i e s . . . . ! vT> 4 ;i> :i JQ
Lower g r a d e s . . 2 •;>.. 4 00 2 so

D e t r o i t —
3 e s t g r a d e s . . .3 85. t ui :{ ISO
x>wer gradea .2 <" .3 85 ! 7.->

C i n c i n n a t i —
:c>t g r a d e s . . . i mi., i is 3 r:>

Lower gratlea ! 0 180 •: 7.i
t' lcvelaml -

ie^t grades . . .3 70 I 00 8 5'>
.'ilver grades - DO 3 .>0 2 40
P l t U b n r g -

Best grades I 10..4 li) :i 75
' .o»ci prudes. .J3j 4 M 2 75

Lambs Ho;,'.
$•> If.

4 M 4 4

4 60
3 80

4 50

4 'o

4 40
3 00

4 80
4 IH)

4 0:>
3 80

4 l:.
4 'M

4 15
4 00

4 I.".
4 00

4 '.' i
4 ii>

(JIIA1N, ETC.

New Vork 71

Wheat, i.'orn, Oats,
No. i rud Xo. •; mix No. ̂  white

I • 38!< 38'/, 26(4 ' - " ' ' i
nifa ;u i>."i ;..• . .'-'L.-.'S'i g l i 28

Detroit 7J ; ) j :;U .30 ->3>1 • • "
I"o:i-iio 8J Ml j S8 j " "

7U ,'8 i

The Labor
of getting;

| i 095 Meals
coufrouts some one in every
homo each year. Whoever the '
work devolves upon should £

know about

MINCE MEAT
It's a 1 n.hcr-savcr—a woroan-sav-

'er Without the Ions and W<
lu» peeliDg, chopping, boil

Sing and mixing, a woman can s
, nUj, mince pie, fruit pun- IB

hf din", or fruit cake that will lie t!

B light of her household. Since None |*
I such Is sold everywhere there I
I moreneedofmakiBgyoinrownmlnee j
I meatthanofmakingyourownyeast.
Igv,^^ Try one pacKage—10 cents.
\f ~̂ y Take no substitutes.

6 p» I Send TOO > ! • " • *
, . „ ; ; i

s1 riKiukssiviiie,"' >>
iliulur huniori'ii- irrltOTS ol
MKKHELI..SOULE CO.,

Syracuse, N. V.

The Onla SUepina Gar Line between To-
ledo and Columbus.

The Only Sleeping or Drawing Room Onr
tine between Tolefio, Golumbus arid
Marietta.

The Onl{) Drawing Room Ca.- Line between
Toledo, Coiumbus and Charleston
W. Va.

Pullman Sleepers between Co!uinbut> and
Chi

THE CM.Y !!.::: with I trains oaoh w
T H E OK i way on

Siiu.1i uud CoUnubii«.
THE ONLY MNB wlih 5 I

reen and
I lay,

THK ON] n ith 2 trains each way daily
sen Toledo »nd Charleston, W. Vn.

TUB OSL.X DIBBGT LINE :>ct«e.;u Toledo
and the Virginias.

THB POPt'LAH I.INB bet •• Fosto-
ria, BucyvM, SranTlUa i\n<l Newark.

Full information
trains, etc., will bo cheerfully famished l>y any
Agent of tho Ohio Ontrai '

riOULTON HOUK, O. P. A.
TOLEDO, OHIO

The Xia

T « A H S A T ANN A l t B I , : : ,

'Id!,

Kail ft Expn HH : :.'p.«.

N ST.* Boston Spc i&] ;, oo

PllSi ;, [•;

Atlantic Ex ;

i><-iu,i! Night Ex

G r a n d Baplt ls E s u OS

Mail cfc Expi >. •

Bo ton, N, Y. & ..... 7 :.fl

North Shore Ltd

Fast Western Ex 2 01 P . ¥ .

Grand Bpdg ft Rai Ex ;, j.-,

Chicago NIghi Express HI 1;

Pacific Ex 12 15 A . M.

fas t Newspaper Train 2 53 \. n,

O. W. RUGOI.ES. H. W I! •. V.- -
G. P & T. A., Cnlcafto. AK'I.. . inn Arfta

F. & P. M. R. R.
Foi't Street Union Station,

Detroit, Mich.
F< )Il

Saginaw, Bay City,
Northern Mich.,

Milwaukee
and Northivest.

DEI-AIM . ARRIVC

D'Saglnaw, Bay City and Ludlngton Ki-

'•; *5a- m 17 Ma. m.
Saginaw ft Bay City Express.

•q 90 a. in 10 55 a . m.
Basinaw* Milwaukee Express.

1 20p.m 3 top. m.
Saginaw & Bay City Express.

•<i 1" P-!" «9 <o p. m.

tDally ta or from S&gtnan and Hay City
with sleeping r.-.r.

'Dally.
H. F. HOELLER,

D. P. A., 11 For tS t . ,W.
DETF^OIT, MICH,

;1NCINNAT», JACKSON

Time Table in Effect Dec. 8th, '».>,

<IIM; EAST. CENTRAL TIME, oonra wrsr.

0 23 No 2]

T 0(1
r •>.-,

M.
11 .'.(I
12 •:
1 II
1 :.:,
:.' 3S
3 in
:; 51
5 05
5 11
B 51
6 OJ
1 -.i)

. M. P. H.

STATIONS.

Allecan
Monteitli

8 ft) Yorkville
8 33 Battle Creek
9 OS Marshall
a 32 Homer

111 01 Hanovor
10 3 Vddison
10 4:.
11 :;,
11 38
12 is!

Devll*s Lake...,
Tecumseb
Britton
L d l r i l . i

tfo 22 No 2S

e. M.
8 85

1 24

6 01

448
1
2 40

P. M. P.

P. H.
4 10

•• m

101
a is
11 38

H>
6

Close connections are made at Allegai
ith theC. .V W. M. B'y; Monteith, G, [;.&!.

t'yj Battle Creek, C. & G. T. R'y; Marshall,
I.C., K. I!.: Britton, Wabash B. R. foi
roit, and at Toledo with .-ill roads dlverg-
g .!•'. » . I>l< I K K . <.. u. n

r.«-. n. MIIIWLFK,
ii. V. A.. Tolrdo, O.

8s

W

V

06

I
o
-

BUSS & GO., 238 Lake SI
t HK'AI.O. ILL.

For Sule at Palinern' Pliariuaoy S<
1; It >laie.

CHDCOiAT
MM® I MR
On a Cold
Morning

before solnff out, nothlni orating
:is a Good Hot Cap ol the delicious fl i

Vanilb Chocolate, ..,„.
Ctiocolat
Menicr.

The reason ftsa do

colale i
never tried
one.

Perhaps you ni'ver
goi any.

Learn how to pre-
pare .-i good cup of
chocolate In buying

Menier.
A c ( < I •

MENIER, 59 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

L
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THURSDAY, MARCH 19, 1896.

Republican Dlxtrlct Convention.

Monroe, Mich., March 16, 1896.
To tlic Republican Electors of the Second

District oj the State o*' Michigan.
The District Convention of the Re-

publicans of the Second District of
Michigan is hereby called to meet at
the city of Ann Arbor on Thursday,
April 30th, at 12 o'clock noon, at the
Court House, for the purpose of eleotiug
two delegates and two alternate dele-
gates to the Republican National Con-
vention to bo held at St, Louis. Mo.,
June lbth 1896, and the transaction of
such other business as may properly
come before the convention.

The counties to be entitled to.dele.
gales as follows:

Jackson Conntv 21
Lenawoe " " '2.n»
Washtenaw" 19
Monroe " 14

That part of Way«e-fe'ounty in the
2d District ' 11

Harry A. Conant, chairman.
John P. Lawrence Secr< tirv.

II. D. Shull.
J. M. Collier.
Albert Stiles,

Second Congressional District Com-
mittee.

Ann Arbor Town Caucus,
The Republicans of the township of

Ann .Arbor will hold a caucus at the
Court House an Saturday, March 28lh,
189G, at 2 o'clock, p. m. for the purpose
of nominating township officers. Also
to elect four delegates to the county
convention to be called hereafter for
'the purpose of electing delegates to the
State convention to be held at Detroit.
May 7th, 1896. Jiy order of committee.}

I. N. S. Foster., Chairman.

versity. It is comforting to know each
of tho great Republican states ia echo-
ing' the protective keynote.

The selection of the Presidential can-
didate is a minor incident of the cam*
paign; the alignment of the Republican
party in protective cohorts is the great
event. Thus aligned, it will carry
every commonwealth of the North, and,
as we believe, will break the long-
maintained solidity of the South. Mc-
Kinley or Allison, Morton or Reed,
Quay or Cullom, it matters little which
shall lead the Republican party to
victory, provided protection is made
the battle cry of the party.—Ex.

To the Electors ot the First Ward of
the City ol" Ann Arbor.

Notice is hereby given that a session
of the Board of Registration of the
First Ward of the City of Ann Arbor,
will be- held at the Zion German
School (Washington Street, near Fifth
Ave.) in said City, Tuesday, March 31,
A. D. 189ti, for the purpose of Register-
ing new Electors in said Ward, in said
City, who may apply for such purpose
and that said'Board will be in Session
on the day and at the place aforesaid,
from eight o'clock in the forenoon to
eight o'clock in the afternoon, and on
the following day at the Council Cham-
ber from nine o'clock in the fore-
noon to four o'clock in the afternoon, in

City.
Board of Registration,

Wm. K. Childs,
Geo. L. Moore-,
C. A. Maynard.

To the Electors of tlie Kecond Ward
of the City of Auu Arbor.

Notice is hereby given that a Session
of the Board of Registration of the
Second Ward of the City of Ann Arbor,
well ba held at the office of the Ann
Arbor Organ Works corner (First and
Washington-fits.) in said City, Tuesday,
March 31st. A. D. 1896, for the purpose
of Registering new Electors in said
Ward, in said City, who may apply for
such purpose and that said Board will
be in Session on the day and at the
place aforesaid, from eignt o'clock iu
the forenoon to eight o'clock in the
afternoon, and on the following day at
the Council Chamber from nine o'clock
in the forenoon to four o'clock in the
afternoon, in said City.

Board of Registration,
Eugene Otsterlin,
D. F. Alhuendiuger,
John Koch.

To the EiectorM of the Sixth Ward of
the City of Ann Arbor.

Notice is hereby given that a Session
f the Board of Registration of the

Sixth Ward of the City of Ann Arbor,
will be held at the Engine House in
iaid City, Tuesday, March 31st. A. D.
896, for the purpose of Registering new

Electors in at id Ward, in said City,
who may apply for such purpose and
.hat said Board will be in Session on
he day and at the place aforesaid,
rom eight o'clock in the forenoon to
sight o'clock in the afternoon, and on
jhe following day at the Council Cham-
ber from nine o'clock in the forenoon to
our o'clock in the afternoon, in said
iity. Board of Registration,

Arthur J. Kitson.
H. G. Prettyman,
Emmett Coon.

I'ittKlicId T o w n CAUCUS.
The Republicans of Pittsfield Town-

ship will meet in caucus at Town Hall
March 19th, 2 p. m. to nominate Town
ship Officers. Also to elect five dele-
gates to county convention hereafter to
be called at Ann Arbor for the purpose
of electing delegatt-sto state convention
at Detroit. May 7th.. and any other
business that may lawfully come before
the caucus. S. it. Crittenden, Chair-
man. (03)

To the Electors of the Seventh Ward
of tbe City of Aim Arbor.

Notice is hereby given that a Session
of the Board of Registration of the
Seventh Ward of the City of Ann Ar-
bor, will be held at Hammond's or
Weinberg 's Shop (rear 110 S. State-st.)
in said City Tuesday, March 31st, A.D.
1896 for the purpose of Registering
new Electors in said Ward, in said City,
who may apply fer such purpose and
that said Board will be in Session on
the day and at the place aforesaid,
rom eight o'clock in the forenoon

M eight o'clock iu the afternoon,
and on the following day at the Council
Chamber from nine o'clock in the fore-
noon to four o'clock in the afternoon,
in said City.

Board of Registration,
Evart H. Scott,
O. E. Buttertield,
C. H. Cady.

T o

THE attention of the council is
called to the communication on the
first page of tlii* week's issue relai iv<"
to the condition of the bridge on De-
troit si reel accross I lie Michigan Cen-
tral road. As the writer ijays, a .-real
risk is being run, and the city is
liable to bave a heavy damage suil
on its hands unless prompt acti6n is
taken.

OPLE in ti'iis country think the
Kurds are monsters because they per-

in killing Christians and well
they iiay. Bui does ii show ft much

er state of affairs when a gover-
nqrof on i ates in thisunion is
obliged to call ou1 tbe milita to" pre-
veni members of a I isla-
Itire, while attempting to elect a
United Si from shooting
eacii ot Her down li

PBOTECTION IS THE WO/.'/;.
Thei three stalwarl Republican states

of the West. Ohio, Kan [owe,
have held their conv mtions and have
expressed themselves as to the funda-
mental political issue. Tariff is the
C »rner-stone of the platform of each of

• great states. No matter what
their opinions may be concerning eur-
rency, no matter in favor of whom they
may express their Presidential bias,
no matter what their desires may be as
to such internal improvements as may
cheapen freight, they agree in this,
that a return to a soundly protective
policy must precede a return to nation-
al prosperity. However important
other issues may become, the main
issue is between protection .and pra -
parity and Democratic tarriffa and ad-

thi- Elector* of the Third Ward
of the City of Ann Arbor.

Xoticc is hereby given that a Session
tf the Board of Registration of the
bird Ward of the ( ity of Ann Arbor,

vvill be held at the Pomological Room
Court House (Basement) in said
City, Tuesday, March 31st. A. p .
1896, for the purpose of Regis

.: new Electors in said Wa.-d,
in said City, who may apply for soch
purpose and that said Board will be
in Session on the day and at the place
aforesaid, from eight o'clock in the
forenoon to eight o'clock in the after-
noon, and on tho following day at the
Council Chamber from nine o'clock in
the forenoon to four o'clock in the af
ternoon, in said City.

Board of Registration,
John .1. Pischei,

1 G. J. Snyder,
J. Laubengayer.

To the lilcotors of the Fourth Ward
of the City of Aon Aruoi'i

Notice is hereby given that a sessior
of the Board ••; R gistration of the
Fourth ward of the City of Ann A
will be held a; the Engine House in

-day. Ma -ch .Vis;. A. 1).
18yti. for the purpose of Re

Electors in said ward, in said City
who may apply for such purpose and
that said Board will be in Session on
the day and at the. place aforesaid,

eight o'clock in the forenoon to
eight, o'clock in the afternoon, anil or.
the following- day at the Council Cham
ber from nine o'clock in the forenoon
to four o'clock in the afternoon, in said
City.

Board of Registration,
Joseph Donnelly,
II. J. Brown.
Ceo. H. Pond.

To the Electors ol the Fifth Ward o
the City of Ann Arbor.

Notice is hereby given that a Sesaioi
of the Board of Registration of tl
Fifth Wiird of the City of Ann
Arbor, will be held at the Engine
House in saifl City. Tuesday, March •'!
A. D. 1896, for the purpose if Register
ing new Electors iD said Ward, in sail
City, who may apply for such purposi
and that said Board will be in Session on
the day and at the place aforesaid, from
eight o'clock in the forenoon to eigh
o'clock in the afternoon, and on the fol
lowing day at the Council Chamber Iron
nin^ o'clock in the forenoon to fou
o'clock in the afternoon, in said City.

Board of Registration.
' Jamos Boyle.
Walter L. Taylor,
William M. Snadford,

w. r. T.U.

For God, und Home and Native Land.
Edited by Mrs. A. E. Van

Press Superintendent
The annual meeting- of tbe local un-

on will be held Thursday, March '20, at
lalf past two o'clock, in the Y. \V. C.
A. rooms over the post-office. After
he usual routine of business and re-

ports, a social will be held, at which
light refreshments will be served.

Knys and girlskdon't forget the Loya
Temperance Legion meetings every
Saturday, at two o'clock, in the hal

ver Calkins' drugstore. A senior class
with fifteen members I ctween the
of thirteen and sixteen was organizec
last Saturday.

The twentieth annual convention o
the Woman's Christian Temperance
Union of the Second district will le
held in this city, April U-16, in tin
Baptist church.

The National \V. <J. T. U. calls atten
tion to a petition that tbe states hav<
industrial houses in which drunkards
shall be detained by order of the court
England has already gone a long \vz,y
toward securing such a law. It b:.1

passed the house of commons, and th
next parliament will undoubtedly plac
the subject before Its members.

The Austrian government is about tc
introduce a bill wtiich proposes t<> trea
the drunkard as a. person mentally in
capable and likeH to inflict iujury upo
acommunitT-,-ioto il\- by uctnal vio'ei c>
but by example, and to provide for him
i term of detection which is to be tw
years with power to extend or diminish
the time according to results.

Miss Willard w .s to address a:! after
n jon meeting last wee': at the I'nio
Congregatioiial church in Jacksonvill<
t<la.,-but the crowd to overflowed th
cUurcb that the entire body marched t
the opera bouse to find room. Tin.
\\e:e not expected, and an oper
empany was just commencing it
rehearsal, but wry obligingly gav
way to the temperance people :;ri
Hiss Wizard's lecture.

The Evangelistic Training School,
planned last, summer by the World's
\V. ('. T. V. is at, work with excellent
res ills. It has a non-resident chiss of
about fifty. Its five hundred resident
Students, as a ' College Settlement" are
doing service in one of the worst parts
of ,\ e w York C ty. They carry a meeting
in the chapel every evening, a Sunday
school, boys' meeting, girls'meeting, a
young woman's club, free kinder-
garten, etc.

With regard to the1 effect of Sunday
closing of saloons iu Xew York, In-
spector Brooks testifies that "crimes
decrease and arrests are fewer." In
the notorious "tenderloin" district,
which under the old regime could every
Sunday be "counted on for a big batch
of arrests and police cases of all kinds"
not a single arrest was made iu the
twenty-four hours between six o'clock
on :< recent Sunday morning and six en
Monday morning. What a vista of
possibilities sucli a showing opens up
for time when saloons shall be closed
seven days in the week.

One of our leading whiteribboners in
Canada recently visited a peuitentiary
where eight hundred and four prison-
ers were confined, and upon asking tbe I
warden what number was there be- !
cause of strong1 drink, be said he would |
consult the record, md a day or two
later stated to her that seven hu.idred
and sixteen of the number were to be.
credited as the output of the saloon,
having committed their crimes while
u:iJer the influence of liquor. This is
about tbe proportion of criminals the
drink traffic turns over to the tax-
payers to be takeii care of, ta say noth-
ing1 of its product that goes iuto the
poor-houses and insane asylums. If
P'O;ile n ill support the liquor traffic
they must also suppor! '•* degenerate
broo d.

Miss Clara liariou writes to the
Ami'ican National Rod Cross Society
that, her party was most ecrdially re-
ceived by Turkish ofiVia's. "Notonly,"
she says, "was the fullest,, permission
given for our entrance into Armenia,
but :••'• active aud generous effort was

isplayed toward making our endeavors
ur journeys, etc., safe, pleasant and
,s productive of beneficial results as
iould be wished for." Regarding the
massacres, tbe general feeling seems
o be, says Miss Barton, that Russia
as said, "Enough." Latest dispatches
nnounce that some of the Red Cross
arty had left for Zeitoun, where by

season of its recent capture by the
Turkish army, there is most urgent
need for relief.

A NEW METHOD OF TREATING.

A party of three or four gentlemen
who w«re in a hotel a few days ago
were invited to "take something" by
>ne of their number. After they had
aken it and had chatted a few minutes

another of the party solemnly suggest-
ed that it would be well to "take some-
hing." They accepted the invitation,

and then started out. In a few minu-
ses, as they were passing a dry-goods
tore, another of the party stopped
hem and sai.i:

"Let's go in and take something.'"
"Why, that's a dry-goods store." said

one.
"Well, what of it? Come in."
In they marched, and, ranging, them-

elves before the counter, the gentle-
man who had invited them propounded
the question: "What will you take? '

One of the party took a box of collars
another took a clean shirt. When tbe
bill had been settled and they had
walked out, they looked at each other
foolishly and began to see tbe fooli-h-
ness of the treating business. If men
must treat, wh3T not do it in a dry-
goods store?

Auarii of Public Work*.

Office of the Board of Public Works. )
Ann Arbor, March 11th, I8D6. f

Regular session.

Called to order by President Clark.
Picseiit, Pres. Clark, Ross, Absent

Mr. Bull is.
Pres. Clark moved that Hiram Kit-

redge bo granted permission t ) move
a building from 25 Division. South down

or more Manholes with imperfect bot-
toms and otherwise defective. Several
Lamp-holes having no covers and othar-
wise unfinished., Several Manhole,
Flushtank and Lamphole covers with-
ort locks. The exact nature and
location of these defects being on file in
the engineer's office.
Therefore, liexolved, that the contractor

Henry Collins is hereby notified to
make good all defects so that his work
shall bo complete according to the
plans, specifications, and condition of
his contracts with the city of Ann
Arbor within the ten days next suc-
ceeding the service on said Henry
Collins of a certified copy of this notice
and resolution, to the end that his work
can be accepted by the Board of Public
Works, and a final settlement effected
at the earliest possible moment. And
further Resolved that the city clerk
transmit at once to said Henry Collins
a certified copy of this notice and reso-
lution.

Yeas—Pres. Clark,BullU, Koss-3.
Nays—None.
Mr. Bullis moved that the claims of

the Farmers and Mechanics Bank which
were approved by this Board and not
referred to the Council owing to the
fact that the cashier of said Bank re-
fused to sign the certificate asked for,
be now approved ^nd referred: to be
paid out of the next estimate, the
cashier having signed such certificate^

Yeas—Pre?. Clark, Bullis, Ross—3.
Nays—None'
On motion the Board iidjourned.

Glen V, Mills.
Clerk.

STKONGEB THATV KVIill.

The illichlxan .Mutual Life lusuraiicc
Company, of Detroit) .illvh.,Present*
Fiiiiu'rs ill its Aunmil *t;itciin-ul
v.iiic ii liiilit at.- Notable Progress All
Along Uie Line.—The Year lsii.". tbe
Best in all Its HlBtorv.

At this srason of the year the igreat
life acd fire insurance companies
throughout tho country make their, an-
nual repori - as to business done and re-

! suits arrived at during tho proceeding
Division to Madison., west on Madison j twelve months, and intelligent men
to Fifth Ave., south on Fifth Ave. to
Hill., oast on Hill,to destination., the
same being a different route than asked
for by Mr. Kitredge but the only route
to safely follow.

Yeas—Pres. Clark. Ross 2.
Nay. 8—None
On motion the Board adjourned.

Glen V. Mills,
Clerk.

Office of the Board of Public Works, j
\:in Arbor March 16th, 18

I tegular 3« --ion.
Called to Order by Pres Clark.
Present, Pres. Clark. Bullis, tioss.
The minuets of March 4th and llih.

were read and approved,
i. ( lark.

WHEREAS, the Board ol

Works being desirous of closing up the
busii: Lateral £j

Lets No. 3 and No. 4, and ty
;i'y engineer's report it a that
there are I its ia the
work existing viz: -

One. or more Fiushtahka with ieaky
and other i i i

everywhere look for these reports ..-i;h
an interest that increases fromyaar to
year.

Among other great institutions that
did remarkably well during 1895 may bo
mentioned tho Michigan Mutual Life
Insurance. Company, of Detroit, Mich.,
a copy of whoseotwenty-eighth annual
-ia' ment is now before us, shoving its
condition as on the iir.-tof January 1.
1896.

Bills receivable 45,975 "I
Bonds 30.82) T
Interest due and accrued 121,146 '.»
Rents due and accrued S,454 M
Net outstanding premiums secur-

ed by reserve fund 94,392 BO
Net deferred premiums, secured

by reserve fund 2«,606 Ki

Total assets $5,044,981 OS
LIABILITIES.

Amount of reserved fund, Ameri-
can table (4 per cent) $4,B7»,O87 19

Deposits of policyholders 3,413 f»
Premiums paid in advance 1,602 29
Unpaid dividends 1,904 57
Death claims not due 18,690 Ifw
Burplug4 percent , table newstan-

dard 348,903 83

Total liabilities 15,041,081 •">
Surplus on 4!4 per cent, s tandard,

as per Michigan law $ 567,793 0»
There is no question but the Michi-

gan Mutual Life Insurance Company Is
an institution of extraordinary useful-
ness and absolute reliability. It lives
up most faithfully to each and every
obligation into which it enters, and is
prompt, liberal and courteous in the
payment of losses. And as one was once
pointed out by a high authority upon
insurance, the payment of losses is the
only justification for ihe existence of an
insurance company. .

The officers and directors of this com-
pany are as follows: O. R. Looker,
president; C. A. Kent, first vice-presi-
dent; Uoyt Post, second vice-pres.; Col.
James H. Cummins, secretary; G. W.
Sanders, actuary, and C. A. Devendorf,
M. 1) , med. director.

President Looker is one of the fore-
most iie underwriters of the day, and
has been intimately associated with this
company in all of its details from the
start. Secretary Cummins is an insur-
ance man of thirty years standing, and
one of the ablest men in the business.
(Sol. Cummins commenced work for the
company in 1872, and during the period
that has elapsed the company has grown
from le.-s than $200,000 until it has now
more than $5,000,000.

What Commissioner Giddings said
about the management in August Ia6t
holrs goods now. He said : "It is pro-
per for me to say a few words in rela-
tion to the general management of the
company. It has been my pleasure to
be acquainted with the majority of the
officers of the company for some years,
and upon the conclusion of this regular
examination into the alfai.ts of the
company. I find no more than I expect-
ed to (imi. which is, that the affairs of
the organization are conducted in an
honest and business-like manner; that
the company is reliable in every partic-
ular, and tho policy holders well se-
cui'ed."

The Michigan Mutual Life is really
the most successful institution of its
class In existence. Its policies are sim-
ple, fair and liberal ami contain noth-
ing1 of an ambiguous character. I t is
doin^ work the importance of which
cannot possibly be overestimated. 08

Prohibition County Convention.
The Prohibition party of Wasbtenhw

t county will hold its convention at the
Since June 30, 1835, the assest travel Court House in the ci«V of Ann Arbor

risen f com $4,803,895.06 to $5,044,981.65 on Thursday, March 26th, 1896 atone
e total surplus from $452?537.78 i O'clock p. m. local time for the purpose

67,793 on the four and a half per
cent, standard as per Michigan law
Tho following'is a copy of the last re-
port:

I; K VE SV E ACCOUNT.

Ived for premiums $1,030,518 2S
Pecetvejl for lnterest.and rents . . . 230,231 13

Total income i..
• slit forward 1,3 0 749 38

,i^ for death c!:'i"t--
dtvldi ured in mrance,
surrender values and all expen-
ses 905,161 Id

Balance to Invest menl ;< •
ETS.

Casli iu Bank

Krai twtiitt. Enclu ling home oili.*;1
building II 351 Of

Loans to policy-holders, secured
by reserve . 111,3*9 60

of choosing eight delegates to attend
the State Convention to be held at
Lansing on April 15th and 16th 1896
and to transact any other business that
may properly come before- said con-
v ntion. Chairmen of each, Township
will please see that 'their respective
towns send a full delegation. V,.

">. Chairman, per B, J. Conrad.

Rudy's Vile Siii>|>o»I!ory

is guaranteed to cure Piles and Consti-
pation, or money refunded. 50 cents
per box Send two stamps for circu-
lar and Free Sample to MARTIN
RUDY, Registered Pharmacist, Lan-
oaitsr, Pa. No .PoBtals Answered. POT
sale by all Qrst-class druggists every-
where, and in Ann Arbor, Mich, by
Goody« • : '•>. 35

for Women
$1,000 for the One who Guesses Best.

A year ago The Chicago Record offered $30,000
in cash prizes to authors for the best "stories ol
mystery." The stories were so called because it was
required that a mystery should run through the
entire story and be disclosed only in the last chapter,

the purpose being to give cash prizes to those
readers of The Chicago Jtecord who should be able
to solve the mystery, or come nearest to a correct
solution of it, in advance ot the publication of the
last chapter in the paper.

The award of authors' prizes lia-s just toeen made. Stories from all parts of the English
speaking world to tl&e number of 810 were ei&tered In the competition. Twelve cash prizes
were offered for the twelve best stories* Tlic lirut prize wits $10,000, and was won by Harry
Stlllwell Edwards, of Macon, Ga. His story is entitled

"Sons and Fathers," -
and its publication will begin in The Clticago Record \ an interval of a week or more between the publication
on March 23, and continue in about ISO daily install- of the last installment containing the explanation
men ts until completed. "Sons and Fathers " is beyond of the mystery and the immediately preceding chapter,
all question the great story of the year. There will be during which period the suesses will be received.

To still further promote popular Interest Iu this remarkable story, T H E CHICAGO RECORD
offers $10,000 in 889 cash prizes for the 889 guesses which shall come the nearest to being t rue
and complete solutions of the mystery in the story. The $10,000 are divided as follows:

To the reader from whom The Record receives the most complete and
correct solution in all its details of tbe entire mystery of tbe story,
as it shall be disclosed in the last chapter when published 91,000

500
300
200
500
500
500

For the second best solution
For the third best solution
For the fourth best solution
For the next S nearest best solution*, 9100 each

u >> « io " •< « 50 " .
« U <> go " " " 25 "
" ••" " so " « " a» " 1,000
" •< " 300 " " " 10 " 3,000
" » •' 600 " " " S " 3,500

I n a l l 889 prizes, a m o u n t i n g to 910,000
Full particulars as to the details of the conditions govern-

ing ttie awarding of these prizes will be published in TIIK
CHICAGO RECORD. The principal rules are as follows:

1. But one solution can be entered by a reader. It is im-
material whether the reader subscribes for the paper direct to
the office of publication, or whether It is bought from the local
newsdealer. The contest is open, under the specified condi-
tions, to all who read the paper.

2. The explanation of the mystery may he made in the
reader's own words, in the English language, and without uny
attempt at " fine writing," simply giving as many of the facts
that v,o to make a " complete and absolutely correct solution of
the entire mystery " as tbe reader may be able to discover.

3. The $10,000 will be awarded, under the conditions an-
nounced, according to the best judgment of the judges appointed

Send
10 Cents
and get

The Record
10 Days.

THE CHICAGO RECORD ia Chicago's leading morning dally.
In fact, with a single exception. It baa the largest morning cir-
culation in America—iwi.ooo a day. It is a member of The
Associated Press and " prints all the news from all the world."
It is independent in politics and gives all political D
judicial impartiality, free from the taint of partlmittbip. It is
Chicago's family newspaper. Prof, J. T. Hatticld.of the North'
western University, writing to (he Bvanston {IU I Inrtex, says ;

•' J have come to the firm conclusion • -st, and
afterawlde comparison with tnejourna ;tw and
countries, that THK CHICAGO RECORD comes aa n^str being tbe
ideal daily journal af we are for some tin rind on
those mortal sh<

by T H E CHICAGO RECORD, and they will have complete con-
trol and final decision, beyond any appeal, in all matters relat-
ing to tbis unique contest.

And last, but not least,

Only Women and Girls may Gness.
THE CHICAGO RECORD ia pre-eminontly a family newspf-

fier. and Ita daily Installment of a blgb-sraae serial story is a
eature Intended to specially commend it to the home circle.

To emphaptqe—-and advertise—the fact that THE CHICAGO
RECORP i& a newspaper peculiarly suitable for woman's read-
ing the further condition is made that the $10,000 in prizeaenall
he paid <mly for explanations or pumsex sent in by women and
girls. All may read, but only WOMEN and GIRLS may guess.

A SPECIAL OFFER!
To mnkr It easy for al l w h o are no t now t a k i n g the paper to become

acquainted wi th TIIK CHICAGO RECORD and Its great SI0,000 prize
story wi thout committing; thrmaelvcs to a full term subscription in
advance, the publisher mukru » special offer to mail THIS MICCORD to
any address, post-paid, for JO days, beginning w i t h the first chapter of
the story, FOR 10 CENTS, in coin or posture titamps.

The story begins March 28, and it Ia desirable that subscriptions should be
received as far in advance of that dale aw possible, but all subscriptions on tbis
special offer recei ped op i« April I will be filled, but none after April 1.

The Journalists' class paper, published ID New Yoik, called
, says:

"There is no paper published in America that so nearly
approaches the true Journalistic ideal as TriK CHICAGO

- I . . "

Forward your subscription at taHy as possible so that
your name may be entered on the sutweriptton list at once
ami the paper be sent v«u without delay and In time1 tor the
opening chapters <>i the RKCOBO'S GREAT siuooo

VICTOR f. LAWSON, Publisher The CHiCAGO RECORD, 131 Madison St., Chicago, III.
' Two head." are tie! i' utthreeorfi r;'h i"r ibn explanation of

the my; • I win I
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Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report
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ABSOLUTELY PURE

Campus.

The engineers will give a "stag"' eo.
«'ial at Nickels Hall tomorrow night.

The Theta Delta Chi society gave a
feeeption to Rhea last Friday afternoon-

E. C; Lindley, '9G law, is a candidate
for president of the National College
Jlepubliean League.

Mr. Hughes, instructor in the law de-
partment is at work upon a book on evi-
dence for uss by the senior laws.

The committee on class memorial, ap-
pointed by the class of '96 has recom-
mended that $500 be raised fora granite
•drinking fountain upon the campus.

Norman H. Hackett, who was a stu-
ttent here last year, and who is now a
number of Rhea's company, was given
an ovation at the Opera House last Fri-
tfi.vy night.

it is reported that Prof. Calvin
Thomas has been offered the chair of
<German, formerly occupied by the late
Prof. Hjalmer Hjorth Boyesen, in Co-
la ubian College, N. Y. It is reported
that Prof. Thomas, who is spending the

•in Germany, will accept the posi-
tion.

'he March Inlander, just out. con-
tains the usual number of interesting
ar icle«.The Ethical Significance of Cor-
ioUinus, by Gertrude Buck; The Tale of
a Coat, by W. W. Thayer; English as
Bhfl is Write with Norway; The Mis-

me of Tom Branford, by A. M.
-iiirli: College Journalism by .1. F.
Thomas; A Confusion of Tongues, C.
Jl. VanTyne, are some of the leading
arti<

Personals.

^ATEST COUNTY NEWS.
Sl l l l o l i Si l i .x . l D i s t r i c t .

During a term of four months, the
following pupils in the Sutton schoo'
district have had no imperfect marks:
Cora He e'sehwerdt, Guy Wateis
Gjorgie Heselschwerdt, Luella Meyer'
Mary Downs, Henrietta Steffe, Julia
Kapp, Leanora McElroy, Nellie Sutton,
Luella Wateis, Mary Heselschwerdt,
Allie Steffe, Carl Prochnow, Frank
Xern, Ida Steffe, Leola Waters, Guy
Waters. The first four have had no
tardy marks, and the last three have
been present every day during the
term.

SCio n:\nit
(Crowded out last week.)

Miss Cora Foster sp«jnt Sunday with
Mrs. Freeman Shuartof Dixooro.

.Mr. Chas. Foster entertained friends
very pleasantly Tuesday evening.

The Sunday School Social met at the
home of Mr. Lewis Almendinger, Fri-
day evening, March Gth.

Mr. Lewis Alraendinger and sister
Miss Edith, are visiting friends in
How-ell. Mr. Will Seyfried, who has
been ill is improving.

.ii. Salyer was in Toledo Tuesday.
Geo. W. Bullis is back from his south-

ern trip.
James Handy visited friends in Lans-

ing last week.
Mrs. C. A. H''ndrick is back from her

ti'ip to New York.
D. B. Chcover was in Toledo on busi-

ness last Saturday.
Kx-congressman Gorman was down

i Chelsea last Monday.
Charles Stark, of Cleveland, Ohio, is

visiting friends in the city.
James N. Riley, of Battle Creek, lias

been in the city for a few clays.
Erwin Schmid attended the bicycle

•show in Detroit last Saturday.
Frank E. Case has returned from a

trip to Mt. ( leraents on bushi
Miss Louise Canwell left Friday to

visither sister in Brooklyn, N. Y.
Julius V. Seyler, of Detroit, speni

J-iunday in the city visiting his mother.
Samuel Krause, of Grand Rapids, is

spending a few clays in with
friends.

Mr. and Mrs. V,*. ! lu.ve
moved into the city from their fa
Wei)

Rev. E. D. Kelly to ik part in the St.
Patrick's Hay program a1 Battle Creek
4ast Tuesday.

Miss ! la 'a Mast, of Hamburg, is visit-
ing with Mr. ana M t Mast, of
Benjamin-st.

Mrs. Samuel Djirand, of Toledo, visit-
ed her brother Walter Roost, of Miller-
ave., Ins' week.

Mrs. M. M. Hudson, 01 Wasbtenaw-
ave., has gone to Pittsburgh, 1'a., for
an extended visit.

Dr. it s. Copeiand iras called to
City last Saturday to give expert Wsii-
mooy in a ia v suit.

Miss Flora Sterreti has returned
Cleveland where she wont to purchase
a stock of millinery.

Mrs. Win. Binder, of Packard-St., is
entertaining the Misses Helen Sherman
and Minnie Strakel, of Detroit.

Rev. W. L. Tedrow went to Berrien
Springs last week in the interests of
Wittenburg College, of S,pringh'eld, O.

Mr- John Moore returned from Ohio
last Saturday where he was called by
the serious illness of his daughter. She
was better when he left.

Try a can of Hopkins' Steamed Hom-
iny (Hulled Corn). It is delicious. Full
•quart, 10c.

Merit
Is what gives Hood's Sareaparilla its great

popularity, its constantly increasing
sales, and enables it to accomplish its
wonderful and unequalled cures. The
combination, proportion and process
used in preparing Hood's Sarsaparilla
are unknown to other medicines, and
make Hood's Sarsaparilla

Peculiar to Itself
It cures a wide range of diseases because

of its power as a blood purifier. It acts
directly and positively upon the blood,
and the blood reaches every nook and

WEST 1MTTSF1EL.D.
Oscar Kempf is on the sick list.
Alfred Hutzel is ̂ r y sick with a

sever attact of colic.
Mr. Clinton Allmendinger has a sore

knee, the result of a cut by aj axe.
Geo. Eaton had the end of his finger

cut off by a buz/, saw one day last week.
Tuerc will be a surprise party on Ed

Krapf in the city Friday evening,
given by the young people of this Sun-
day School.

Last Sunday., while at supper table,
and without a minute's notice, Amos
Lohr's voice left him and he could not
say a word. He is better at last re-
port.

in.i
Mrs. IVaukie Durant has returned to

her home in Toledo.
Delhi school closed last Friday for a

two week's vacation.
Mr. John Turner and family are

spending a few clays in Dext' r.
Miss May Davis entertained a gentle-

man-friend from Ann Arbor last Tues-
day.

Fred Goodale, of Ann Arbor, spent
last Sunday with his grandma, Mr*
Gilmore, wlio is sick.

Tiio social held at Mrs. Strehlj's two
t ago was a success both socially

and financially. The ladies took in over
$12 00.

Mrs. Sears and Miss Greorgie Loomis,
of Webster, called on Mrs. Gilmore,
who is glad to have old neighbors ami
friends call on her. She is not sutler-
ing such intense pain as she did for the

ew weeks, but she knows that it
is only a case of time,'and is waiting pa-
tiently for the summons to go.

;rlie Koost is moving into the
Sultan house. The bouse where he
has been living having been sold.

.\ii.-s Cai%ie Strehle who has been
visiting her um-le, .Mi-. Fred Sir

to her home in Chelsea, last
Monday.

WEBSTfCR
Mis- Lottie Lstson has returned from

Howell.
It is expected that Mrs. Stacy will

make her appearance in Webster this

Mr. Henry Koch is recovering slowly
from a severe siekuess of typhoid pneu-
monia.

Mr. Wooster Blodgett. and wife have
moved to Ann Arbor to live. Their
presence will be greatly missed here.

The Webster Arena held its meeting
this week at, Miss Alary Backus Wed-
nesday evening. The subject was
: iryant.

Mr. Herman Williams died at the
home of his son-in-law George Peatt,
last Friday. Funeral services were held
Sunday.

Webster Congregational Sunday
School is going to have Easter exerci-
ses. Everybody ke'.-p watch and turn
out on that day.

H. W. Newkirk. and C. W. Starks
will talk on the subject of proper mone-
tary standard next Friday evening at
the Town Hall.

There will be a C. social at the resi-
dence of Mi-. Edwin Ball Friday even-
ing March 27, for the benefit of the
Congregational church. Everybody is
invited to come.

Rev. Mr. Stacy will start a bible class
next Sunc'ay evening on St. Matthew.
All who care to come and listen will be
very welcome indeed. It will take
place immediately after the Christian
Edeavor meeting.

Mrs. Sarah E. Merry, wife of S. \V*.
Merry, and mother of F. T. Merry, died
at her home 82 Geddes-ave., OH Sunday

[morning, after an illness of about six
weeks' duration, aged Cl years. The
remains were taken to Chicago for bur-
ial Monday night.

The Y. M. C. A. has arranged a
series of five lectures to bo given by C.
A. Dorman, M. D., of New Haven,

cornerof the human system. Thus all Conn., beginning next Sunday at 3 p.
the nerves, muscles, bones and tissues.
come under the beneficent influence of
the nerves, muscles, bones and tissueajm. at the Bethlehem church. The

o f !">•I first will be "The Secret Sins of Men'
and will be for men only. On Monday
at 4:15 p. m. in High School Hall, he
will lecture to boys only on "Personal
Purity, and Cigarette Habit." On
Monday at 8 p. m. in the Y. M. C. A
rooms the lecture will bo for men only
and will be a continuation of the first

ran «"« Wver JHsr̂ STy to tenure. Tuesday night at 8 o'clock
S P l l l S Uike,easy to operate. 25c. the doctor will lecture to a mixed

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

The One True Blood Purifier. $1 per bottle.

audience on "White Coffin Screws and
Funeral Torches." A cordial invita-
tionJs extended to all to attend theso
lectures. No admission fee will bo
charged.

Do you want a throat or nasal Ato-
mizer? See what we can show you in
that line at Mummery's Drug Store.

Biblical Lectures.
A series of lectures embracing the

cardinal doctrines of Christianity, as
understood by Seventh-day Advent-
ists, will be delivered during the
spring, on Friday evenings, at 7:30, in
their church, corner of E. Liberty and
S. Division-sts. The public is cordi-
ally invited. All seats free. No col-
lections. Topics will be announced
each week. Topic: Friday, March
20, The Bible, ifsT doctrines; its Christ.

If youwould always be healthy, keep
your blood pure with Hood's Sarspa-
rilla, the One True Blood Purifier.

From the V.I rain Presm.

There was not enough .interest at
Manchester in local government to
nominate more than one ticket, and this
saved trouble of voting. Warren Kim-
ble was the nominee for president.

Dr. Hale is ready to put in residence
telephones at Ann Arbor, for $15 per
year. The.people should hail this op-
portunity with joy, and prompsnesr.
They can hail Hale, and fare well.

Miss Frances DaPuy sued the city of
Ann Arbor, for damages sustained by
falling into a sewer trench, and after
two days trial, and four hours of law-
yer's logic, the jury said "nit" and
thereupon the plaintiff took nothing by
the verdict and went without day.

Judge Kinne, of Ann Arbor, felt that
a bouquet would be very acceptable at
the Ionia prison, during the boisterous
weather of March, and on the convic-
tion of Herbijrt Flowers, in the circuit
court last week, on the charge of la: -
ceny, he sent the Flowers to Ionip,
where he will be '•potted'' and bloom
for a year.

Have you tried Mather's Speedy
Jure Cough Drops? Get a free sample

at Mummery's Drug Store.

MISTAKEN NOTIONS.

by aAn Important Correction Made
medical Authority.

Dr. Hartman, in a recent lecture, sta-
ted: "It in thought that when one per-
son has bronchitis, and another Bright's
disease, and another dyspepsia, that
each one has a disease entirely different
and unlike the others. It is a revela-
tion to most people to learn that all
these diseases are precisely the same;
that is to say, chronic catarrh of the
lining mucous membranes. These facts
have long been known to the advanced
physicians, but the masses of the peo-
ple, as well as many members of the
medical profession, do not seem to un-
derstand this very important, fact, if
consumption was universally regarded
as catarrh of the lungs and treated as
catarrh would be treated, located any-
where else, it would only lead to a
greater number of cures, but remove a
great deal of confusion from the minds
of the majority of the people."

Fe-ru-na is the one internal remedy
that cures catarrh be eradicating it
from the system. It cures catarrh
wherever located. A free book of 64
pages will be sent by Tbe Pe-ru-na
Drug Manufacturing Company, of Co-
lumbus, Ohio.

spnng First Opening
of . .

1896

<;ictMi Hut SE.

Friday, march 20.
Mind, heart, and eye, are charmed

oy the stage productions of the Hanlord,
Spencer, O'Brien confederacy Not
ecently have as clever actors as these

been seen in standard drama on the
ocal statre. For several years, and

until he resigned acting, Mr. Sanford
was leading man to Booth Ov Barrett.
Mr Spencer used to star ois Paul Kau-
var. Later he was lending actor to
Julia Marlow. Miss O'Brien alter De-
ng- grounded in dramatic work left A.
VI. Palmer's Company to lead her own
in Shakespear'e plays. 'I hoy will ap-
fear in Julius Caesar Friday. T

who nave not seen Mr. EEanford ;t<
Marc Antony, will probably be plea-
santly surprised when they witness his
nterpretation of tnat part. Mr. Spen-
:er brings youthful fire, a pleasing per-

son, scholar ic training and dramatic
talent of a high order to Cassius. Miss
•'Brien, whoso work is sometimes com-

1 the Adelaide Neilson
greal p rsonal and mental

charms and better still, she is .1 grace
u.', natural actress, free from the usu-

al pedantry of the stage makes
ife-lika the character of Povlia.
Stress is also laid on the excellence of
the actors who support the three lead-
ers, ft is said there is not an ineome-
ent one among them, this guarai
tat the secondary, as w. 11 us the minor

ill b i h b h kill dy
oles. will be ai 1

adroitness.
with both skill and

I ' h e J*e.».t Hi l i t - .1 : .•

The Interchangeable 1,000 mile ticket
ssued by the OhioCentral Lines covers

more important railway systems than
iny other. It is good over the B. A. (>.,
Big Four, C, II. &D., etc. Price 20.00.
Good one year. There are others in
,he market, but the Ohio Central Lines'
ticket is the favorite. Mouiton Houk.

P. A., Toledo. O.

no South at Hall' Rates.
Tickets on sale as below, at one fare

for the round trip plus $2.00, via the
great Queen & Brescent Route.

Round trip tickets will be on sale
from all points north to all points south
of Somerset, Ky.,in Rentucky, Tennes-
see, Alabama. Mississippi, Louisiana,
North and South Carolina; also certain
points in Arkansas, Texas, Arizona.
Georgia and Florida, April 7th 21st and
May it 1.

Tickets are good for 30 days to return
Stop ovei s will be allowed under certain
conditions on tickets. Ask agents in
regard to stop-overs and return limits.

One way settlers tickets are on sale
via the Queen & Crescent Route, ou the
first Tuesday in each month to Somer-
set, Ky., and all points south thereof in
the state of Kentucky ; also to all points
in Alabama, Georgia. Florida, North
and South Carolina, Tennessee, M
ippi and Louisaia, located east of the
Mississippi ltiver.

Information in regard to schedules,
rates, the securing of tickets, choice of
rou'e', checking'ot baggage, etc., cheer-
fu'jy given upon application to the
undi r-igned :

Cl a=.W. Zell, D. P. A., 4th and Race,
CtndD iati, O. W. A. Beckler, N P. A.,
Ill Adams-st., Chicago, 111. C. A.
Baird, T. P. A., cor. Woodward & Jeff-
erson Ave., Detroit. Mich. W. W
Dunnavant.T. 1'. A", Cleveland. O. W.
\V. Brooks, C P. A., 4th & Race, ('in.
cinnati.O. W. W. Jones, immigration
A.gt. Tort Huron, Mich. W. C.
RlNEAHSON, Gen'l Pass'r Agt.. Cincin-
nati. Ov (13)

The Oolden O,>por!unUy.
Now is the time to visit the South

and investigate for yourself its Vast re-
sources and its glorious climate. There
is no doubt but that the tide has turned
Southward. The Mobile and Olio
Railroad always in the van toenooi:
a good movement, will give you special
Land and Home Seekers Excursions to
points in Kentucky, Tennessee, Miss-
issippi and Alabama on March 10th,
April 7th and 21st. and May 5th. 1886,
tickets being one fare for the round
trip good for 30 days from date of sale.
Stop-overs allowed on going trip free.
On payment of $2.00 at destination ad-
ditional stop-overs will be allowed on
return trip.

Excursion trains leave St. Lou's
Union Station both morning and even-
ing on the dates mentioned on arrival
)f trains of other roads.

Low one way ra te for actual tc- t iers
and the i r household goods and stock

l

MARCH

26-28

PATTERN HATS and
BONNETS and
MILLINERY NOVELTIES

. IN OUR .

New Store, 62 South Main Street
(VORTH STORE PRATT BLOCK.)

invited. Respectfully,

MR. AND MRS. C. A. HENDRICK.

uitable

Probate Order.
At a session of the Probate Court for

the county of Washtenaw, holden at the
Probate Office in the city of Ann Ar-
bor, on Tuesday the 17th day of March
in the year one thousand eight hun
dred and ninety-six.

Present, J. WILLAED BABBITT,
Judge of Probate.

In the matter of the estate of Wil-
liam Geer. deceased. .

On reading and liling the petition,
duly verified, of Bepjamin D. Geer, pray-
ing that a certain instrument now on
file in this Court, purporting to be the
last will and testament of said deceased
may be admitted to probate and that ad-
ministration of said estate may be
granted to him-elf, the executor in said
will named, or to some other suit
person.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Fri-
day, the 10th day of April next, at
10 o'clock in the forenoon be assigned for
the hearing of said petition, and that
the devisees, legatees and heirs-at-
lawof said deceased, and all other per-
sons interested in said estate, are re-
quired to appear at-a session of said
Court, then to be holden at the Probate
Office, in the city of Ann Arbor, and
show cause, if any there be, why the
prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted : And it is further ordered,that
said petitioner give notice to the
persons interested in said e-
of the pendency of said petition.and the
hearing thereof, by causing a copy rf
this order to be published in the NN
AEBOK REGISTER a newspaper printed
and circulated in said County, three
successive weeks previous to said day
of hearing.

J. WILLARD BABBITT.
Judge of Probate.

(A true copy.)
WM. G. DOTY,

I Yobate Register. (11)

G. H. KEYES,

Opera
House
Jeweler.

NEW STOCK

PROriPT SERVICE

LIBERAL PRICES

1 1 i
-L

.^ ô a tuan Wiio
locks out at the
world with clear

and healthy eyes
cannot help feeling
great gratification at
the thought that his
children and his
children's children
have inherited from
him no weakness nor
tendency to disease.
The healthy old man
is the man who has
throughout his life
kept his digestion
good and his blood
pure . Once in
a while you find such
a man who has never
taken any medicine.
That man has lived
a perfectly natural
life. Not one in a
thousand does do it,
Somet imes very
slight indiscretions
or carelessness pave
the way for serious
sickness. The germ
theory of disease is
wc-ll authenticated,
and germs are evcry-
•whcrc. This need
make no difference
to the per fec t ly

healthy man. Germs go through the
leallhy body without effect,
lurried along rapidly rmd thrown off before
they have time to develop or increase. Let
thein once find lodgment or let them find a
weak spot, they will develop by the million
and the blood will be full of them. Instead
of rich, life-giving properties, the blood will
be a sluggish, putrid tide of impurity. In-
stead of giving strength to the tissues, it
will force upon them unwholesome and
nnutritious matter, and the man will

lose flesh. The more flesh he loses and the
weaker he becomes, the more susceptible
he is to disease. His trouble will become
complicated and serious consequences will
follow. Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis-
covery is the only medicine that absolutely
and infallibly cures all blood diseases, and
almost all diseases are blood diseases. It
isn't a medicine for some one particular
so-called disease. It is a medicine for the
whole bodv. It forces out all the germs of
disease, replaces impurities with rich, red
blood, feeds the tissues aud makes strong,
healthy flesh.

r
For information concerning land ad-

- the Alabama Land Development
I any' Henry Fonde, President,

Mobile, Ala.
Tickel Agents of connecting linos in

tbe.North, East and West sell round
trip tickets over the Mobile and Ohio
road, so call on your nearest ticket
agent for particulars, or address W. R.
Rowland, Gen'l Agent, 215 X. Fourth
St.. St. Louis, Mo., Charles Rudolf,
Dist. Pass. Agent, 329MarquetteBl'dg,
Chicago, 111., W. If. Harrison, Jr.,
Dist. Pass. Agent, 220 Fourth St., Des
Moines, la., M. H. Bohreer, Dist. I'ass.
Agent, ' West Fort St., Detroit, Mich.,
F. L. Harris, Pass. Agent, 10 Sixth St.,
Cairo, I11..E. E. Posey, Gen'l Pass.
Agent, Mobile, Ala.

An Ordinance to Amend an Ordinance
Itelatlvo to Licenses.

T/ie Common Council of the Citij of Ann Ar-
bor Ordain:
Section 1. That section 13 of an or-

dinanee relative to licenses passed July
6th, A. D. 1891, as amended by an ordi-
nance entitled "relative to the licensing
of plumbers: to amend an ordinance en-
titled 'an ordinance relative to licen-
ses" passed July 6, 1891, by inserting
three new sections therein," passed
February 4th, A. D. 1895, be and the
same is hereby amended to read as fol-
lows:

Section 13. No person, firm or cor-
poration shall lay, alter or repair
any drain or sewer connected with or
intended to become a part of the city
sewer system, or shall construct, alter
or repair any plumbing work in anj
building, from or through w
it is expected or intended to dis-
charge sewage into or through
ti:e city sewers, unless said

They are person, firm or corporation shall have
; previously been duly licensed as a city
| plumber iiy^fhis city: Pravided, that
the Board of Public Works may in their

etion permit any property owner
to build or construct connecting sewers
upon the lots or premises owaed or oc-
cupied by him or her, and to connect
th • same with the city sewers, under
the inspection of the plumbing inspec-
tor.

Section 2. This ordinance shall take
effi ct and be in rorce on and after ten
days from legal publication.

Parsed in Covrmon Council this Kith
clay of March A. D. 1890.

GLEN. V. MILLS, City Clerk.
Approved this!7fti day of March A.

D. 1896, •
WARREN E.WALKER, Mayor.

GEORGE R. KSuLY SELLS WOOD.

That
Tired

Feeling!

Can be east
by usiig cwr Beef
iron and Jlrine.
We JIUII-( it. It tastes
good, and it is good.
HO cent a bottles at

PALMERS1 Pharmacy.
46

Bltbea
TRADE MARIl
REGISTERED

Aithea
Cold
Cream

Aithea
Lotion
and Face

Pow der.

THESE ARE A

High Grade Class of Goods.

ALTHEA TOILET SOAP
Is the purest soap on the market.

This assertion is biased on the testi-
mony of expert chemists, and thousands
of testimonials received in its praise.
Its PERFUME is DELICATE and
LAS I ING- Its medicinal properties
are such that it can be used on ALL
IRRITATIONS and INFLAMMA-
TIONS producing- beneficial results
immediately. It is always a luxury:
o'tona NECESSITY.

For Sale by
H. J. Brown. A. E. Mummery, Ann

Arbor.
('. \ \ \ Rogers, Morford & Hysep,

Ypsilami.

THE

NEW DYER AND CLEANER » i
Is Giving Away

F R E E !

"HintK lor the Toilet."
A. book on the correel use of a)l toiiel •

elesiiiailt-ii fr« e to any address.
ALTHEA TOILET CO.,

Ypsilantif Mich.

IE ST. DENIS

To each of his customers who order any
C'leanin?. Dying and. Pressing-, a copy
of '-Female IVlosofy," ' by Felix
Feeler. The book contains 290 pages
and treats in an attractive way on
woman lufferage. It presents the sub-
ject from Moses and I'lato's time down
to Josia's Allen's Wifo's time.

A. ill.MSf:vr, Prop..
20 !•:. Huron St., Ann Arbor. Mich.

TH ANN ARBOR

FLIT
Is
3

Una !<• ;

12 fat widi,

IN SIX DIFFERENT STYLES.
Also Carpets cleaned, laid and made

over. Linoleums, Mattings and Can-
vas laying. Hug Sizing.

47 and 49 W. HURON STREET.

p
Cborcb.

Grace Broadway and
llih-M. IV. r .

EUROPEAN PLAN.

"There is an atmosphere of home
comfort and hospitable treatment at
the St. Denis which is rarely met with
at a public house, and which insensibly
draws you there as often as you turn
your face to New York."

Auctioneer!
Austin F. Smith is as good:

any, and better than
both in Han and

DRESSMAKING!
Ladles !

If you desire the. very la1

the best work, most artistic designs in

SPRING SUITS,
Silk Waists and the latest thing in Bi-
cycle Suits., call upon

MRS. EDITH CLANCY,
59 S. flain St.

TENDER To the Tour i i , is a con)
mon symptom of Rheum
tic joints. RhemutUni can
be cured only by cur-

[nat Its cause, preventing the formation and
accumulation within thesyste of deleteri-
ous substtinues. T.> il<> Hi is. use

Dr. Whitehall's Rheumatic Care.
[t relieves Inflammatory rheum

e « hours, the puln ceasing aud
minlahlng from the beginning of Hie treat
mFrte Sample sent on mention of this paper

50 cents a box; 6 boxes, $2.59.
Di\ Whitehall Mejj. Co. South Bend, Ind

Atomizer*
have be< -
cessity. They are
]y very useful in applying
various remedies to the
HOSC and throat. They
are so cheap now that
everybody can afford to
have one. We have a very
good aasortment of them
which we will be pleased
to si tow you.

A. M. Mummery's
DRUG STOKE,

Washington BIk., Ann Arbor

DR. A. KENT HALE,
Physician and Surgeon. . .

l ' K H T W K .
pt attention to

all ca
OUT.-'.1 Sours: —3 to

I p. m. 7 to 8 p. ra.

Office, Hamilton BIk.,
2nd Floor.
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GENERALITIES.

GLIMPSES

THE

OF THE DOINQ OF

BUSY WOilLD.

Ohio Republican Convention,
At the state convention of Ohio Re-

publicans, held at Columbus, the Grand
opera bouse was crowded. Chairman
J.' M. lckes reviewed the McKinley

OUR LAWMAKERS AT WORK.

StN.viK. Seventy-fifth day—Another crowd,
anticipating somethings! interest on the Cu-

ic.i ami thei
Mr. f.o I26, of Ma

iiy is Suing for l ' fme With the

H'ttUtns Dii^laiil ii Kectpon n

AbyB-
th

campaigns in Ohio, and stated thai
the .state convention in ZanesviUe lasl
year the party entered 11H.0 a medge to
make Bushuell governor, Fora
ator and to use every hon irable tne
to make McKinley president,
parts of the trinity had been ful

Soudan War !.. Help Italy Other Pow- a n d , , u . Republicans of Ohio had now
assembled to fulfil) the third part—the
unanimous and unqualified support of
McKiniey for the presidential nomina-
tion. These remarks caused s u h

era Not Very Mmh Pleased*

The African Sim itlori.

Dispatches from Rome say that ne-
gotiationsare in progress for peace be- ; before Mr. lcl
tween Italy and the Abyssians and ator-elect Foraker,

in Italy produced a feeling of surprise when
amounting to stupor in mo.-t quarters.
1'iie conditions, us raported thus far,
fixing the frontier a t t h e Mared river

i ftl •

Mr.

Mr. Chandler expi opinion that thore
• i irel.v too inn li tuteinpl at outsii

• erred to Ibe i:
o and the i

dent of the council oi Spanish ministers Mr
Hale i : He was not prep

me" jot rroiu the position he
• e n . and expressed Satisfaction thai ho

Main from an official source
such a temperate reply to ihe inflammatory

'i-t Spain. which were
without any official foundation wba(

""'"• .1. other c
which was repealed as often as: he i>i-o- Hoar a resolution, pr
<•.• ded Sena to r Koraker devoted" his Question go over until April iS next, was laide c l - a l s | before tho Senate. Mr. Hoar asked that itsjo

demonstration that it- was some
lckes could introduce Sen-

•is the temporary
on. And

Mr. Foraker was introduced
that when it beuame generally known chairman of the convepUon. And

when Mr. Foraker was mt
there was another enthusiastic see i,be"r exciting incident occurred when Mr

Dr<J- solution, providing that the Cuban
fixing t h e front ier a t t h e Mared r i ve r .
line and the prohibi t ion of fortifications speech to eulogising and nomina t ing . o v e r . as be was in poor health and did not fee

h f i i d d h i l p i c K i n l e y It was some time before Mr Shermaon the frontier are considered huinil- I McKinley.
iating-. The majority of the deputies l l u ' routine

1 the project and strong pressure 1 ceedi

It was some time before
business could be
After the appointment

will be brought to bear to break off of the usual committees the conven-
the negotiations. Advices from Mas-

l say: The negus (King Menelikj
has received lno.OOO of his troops in
the presence of Maj. Salsa, the Italian
officer who is treating for peace with
the Abyssinians. The troops marched
\u pood order and were well armed.
Later the negus showed Maj. Salsa his
quantities of provisions, the Italians
having, some time ago, been under the
belief that the Abyssinians were short
of supplies. In fact, it is said, that
this was one of the reasons which
prompted (Jen. Baratieri to make his
disastrous advance.

vention adjourned for the day.
The entire convention was most har-

monious and was more like a McKin-
ley rally than a convention. There
were several warm tussels for
dates for the minor offices of the state
goverment and the nominations were
as follows: Delegates-atrlarge, Gov.
Asa S. liushnell, Senator-elect .1. B.
Foraker, Congressman (has. II. Grosve-
nor and lion. Marcus A. llanna; alter-
nates, J. E. Lowes, Chas. I'leisehman,
J. B. Green and J. N. Taylor; eleetors-
at-large, I. F. Maekay and Albert C.
Douglas; secretary of state, Chas.

.. 4th PRIZE CONTEST.. 1
"! 1st Prize. Klmball Piino, "Style 3," S 600 00 J J
' 2d Prize. Bicycle, tor man or woman 75 00 J
" 3d Prize. Cash 5 0 0 0

!0 Cash Prizes, each $25 250 00
10 Cash Prizes, each $10 00 00
60Jash Prizes, each $2 120 00
83 Prizes... $1,195 00

REJECTED LOVER'S DEED.

t gThe flnt prize will be given to the person who constrncta the longest g
sentence In good Knglish coutainiug no letter of the alphabet more thun three •
times It Is not necessary to use every letter of the alphabet. The other prizes will '

a paper
covered volt ig twelve or vviiKie uoiuos uunsiB wuiiiucr uo wins a prize
or not. Thiscontest closes April 15, 1896. The prize winners will be announced one
week later and the winning sentences published. Incase two or more prize-win-
nins sentences are of the same length preference will be given to the best one.
Each competitor must construct his own sentence, and no person will be allowed
to enter this contest more than once. Sentences cannot be corrected or substituted
after they are received. Residents of Omaha are not permitted to compete,
directly or indirectly.

RULES FOR THE SENTENCE-(No Others Furnished.)
The length of a sentence Is to be measured by the number of letters it contains,

but no letter can be used or counted more than three times. No word except -a
or "I" can be used more than once. The sentence must consist of complete words.
Signs figures, abbreviations or contractions, etc., must not be used. The pronoun
" P and the article "a" will be accepted as complete words. Proper nouns cannot
bo used. Each contestant must indicate by figures at the end ol his sentence how
maiTVhistremSarka.<b'lyliberal offer is made by the WEEKLY WOHLD-HEBAOD, of which
the distinguished ex-congressman,

WILLIAM J. BRYAN, is Editor,

Killed Ills SIT ethpart. Shot Her Sister an J
Mother ami then Suicided.

Archie I'elanjrea. aged 2.">, shot and
instantly killed Miss Gertrude Bailey,
a handsome young lady, at her parents'
home, four miles east of Benton Har-
bor. After shooting Gertrude through
the heart a second bullet was sent fly-
ing through her younger sister Anna's
neck, passing close to both jugular
veins. The murderer then turned to
shoot the mother, who had rushed to
succor her daughters while he, still
holding Gertrude with one arm, tired
a shot at the mother, who struck his

Dispatches from'Condon state that F l .nS e y i s u P r e m e J l u lSe ' Marshal J.
i advance of English-Egyptian troops j Williams: food commissioner, Joseph

has been ordered against the Mahdists
at Dongola, in the Soudan, undoubt-
edly for the purpose of preventing the
dervishes making a descent upon the
Italians at Kassala. The Times has
an editorial discussing the Italian sit-
uation and declares that the shock to
European prestige owing to the defeat
of Adowa cannot be neutralized by
Italy concluding peace with Menelik.
The advance upon Dongola is urgent
iu the interest of the British policy.

F. Blackburn; member board of public
| works, Frank A. Hoffman.

The resolutions adopted congratu-
, lated tne country on the growing Re-
publican sentiment as shown by recent
elections; denounced the Democratic

| national adrninfstration as the most
1 destructive' the country has ever
: known; affirmed confidence in the Re-
! publican platform of 1SSC2; declared
strongly for a protective tariff; de-

| nounced the present tariff law; de-

,!i the resolution. Mr Sherman
oi-o- wasqu r . iv on blsTcet, bis face showing much

• ami his voice groat earnestness. "I
shall object to that resolution at all stages. I
regard it as a rejection on the committee on

n relations. After more than a month of
discussion alter overwhelming votes in both
branches of congress, this resolution is brought
oore sending the subject back to the committee
on foreign relations. 1 will most decidedly ob-

ijccL" Thore was a snap to the word" or Mr.
' Sherman which left no doubt of their i irnest-

ncss The two venerable Sicnat.org, Mr.
Sherman and Mr. Hoar, stood side
by side, their desks adjoining, an,I
the colloquy proceeded at short range.
The resolution finally wentover. The Dupont
contest was then taken up. and Mr. Turple le-

Dupont. but hid not concluded when the Sen-
air ud on mod. HOUSE.—The posiofllce appro-

.iii bill occupied ihe most of the day A.
bill was passed making u year's "continuous
residence'in a ten ilur.y a prerequisite to ob-
tafniiiR a divorce in such territory. The Wit
was aimed at I (ktahoma territory, whore but '.H>-
day.s' residence is required, "As a result."
said the report on the bill, eases arc not in-
vestigated as their importance demands.
Scandal and immorality result- Tlie bill will
iiboiisb these temporary divorce colonies
and establish in the territories a safesuard
found necessary in nearly all the states "

SK.vvrE.—Seventy-sixth day.—The Cuban
debate has advanced lo the stage of one of t';ft
great debates ot the American congress, anil
the speech of Mr. Hoar-was another eventful
feature of the discussion and was notable int
setting forth the conservative view of the sub-
ject and urging a postponement of action until
Aprils. This developed many sharp controv-
ersies with Mr. Sherman and other Senators.

vanee on Omdunnan when the time is
ripe and tlie shattering of the Mahdist
power at its base. The ultimate ob-
ject of the advance on Dongola is
doubtless the relief of Kassala, whose
capture by the dervishes would be-
come a serious menace to ISuakira and

arm. the bullet grazing her hand and | ™™ a »™U B «*<»»* " V t T . i
lodging In the ceiling The assassin i o k a r - J he possession of the fertile
then lied from the house to the woods, ^ ^ ^ f ^ } ^ ^ ^ ^ e ^ ^ ^ } ^

silver coinage and the leading family newspaper of Nebraska.
Address,

leaving a trail in the snow, which was
later followed by an excited crowd of
pursuers. They found him about
three-quarters of a mile from the scene
of the murder with a bullet hole
through his brain and stone dead.

T. S. Bailey had moved to this farm
from Chicago last fall, where Gertrude
had evidently kept company witli Be-
langea, whose home was at Cheban^e.
111., he falling desperately in love with
her. On account of the young lady's
id i f

• u v am**. > • - v u « v u v W<* VAAW _»_* * b«kliu« KV4AV f t I ™ ' i n t J l O U J t l M l i l l C S D f ' f ' ^ l i W' lS & D i d ! f OT Ctll 1X1

It will prepare the way for the ad- ! flared that tlie Republican party aienllied and judicial action Instead of taeex-
stands for a reciprocity that rectpro- citemcut and disorder of the mob and the im-
cates; it stands for a' foreign policy i passioned speech of orators. Mr. Hoar etiar-
that is genuinely American-for tin| f^reat^t'atfsSfeifof'£ 3SK33& S &
Monroe doctr ine as Monroe himself sought the Ohio Senator not to obliterate
proclaimed it; it s t ands , for a coramer- ] !>'« brilliant record by hasty ;
cial policy t h a t will whi ten every sea
by the sails of American vessels flying
the American flag and that will pro-
tect that flag wherever it floats; de-
nounced the present pension adminis-
tration; declared that Ohio would eon-
tribute her share toward a Republican
victory, whoever head the ticket,
but declared in favorof Wm. MeKinley | postponement" went to the calendar. Mr Sher-
„„ +i • « * i A i i A l,*™ l man announced that from this time forward he
fts their first choice aud pleuged him J w o u W p r e S 8 l n e prhii(.K,.,t question-the con-
anew the absolute, loyal, unswerving ference r. port accepting tlie House Cuban ret-
support of his state at the national jolutioos. Mr. Allen, Pop.. Net>., offered a joint

protection of Egypt from dervish raids
as besides being convenient to the base
of hostile operations, it furnishes large
food supplies to the Soudan countries
under the Khali fas rule.

Tiie is much rejoicing in the Kritish
army at the prospect of another cam-
paign in the Soudan, in spite of past
experiences
troops of ihe mahdi, and the recent de-
feat of the Italians by the Abyssinians.
All the British officers of "the Egyptian

y y
guarded action on the Cuban question.
Mr. Hour did not confine himself to Cuba, but
spoke against congressional meddling In any
foreign negotiation. In this connection he
paid :i glowing tribute to Secretary O!ney,
while differing with him politically and added
a tribute to the sincerity of President Cleve-
land In dealing with the Venezuelan question.
and declared that any action by Congress at-
tacking the Presidents course would beau at-
tack (in America Mr; Hoar's resolution for

Sou l-in in snite of „.,,( suppor t of his s ta te a t the na t iona l Mr Allen, Pop. Neb, ffered a j n tMouudn, in spite or. pa,st • ' ^ t i , • K t v ] 1 . | o r , , , i , resolution authorizing and re luesllng the I'res-with the fierce, t i re ess convention a n a instiuctect the dele- w , , , , ( , , l h , j . H

gyp
army who have been absent on leave
have been ordered to return to their

W66klu World-tterald, OmaHa, N6D.

IS THE STAFF OF LIFE,

BUT IT IVSUST BE PERFECT.

indifference the man became moody
and vindictive. He arrived at the
farm unexpectedly and asked for an
interview with Gertrude, which the
mother declined to allow
the daughter's wishes,
his opportunity to make a,
upper part of the house where the two t

Bister
done.

liertrude was 21

the Con naught

gates chosen to represent Ohio to re-
deem this pledge. The resolution on
finance was as follows:

We contend for honest money: for a currency
ot Kold. stiver and paper, with which to meas-
ure our exchange that shall be as sound as the
government and as untarnished as its honor:
ami to that end we favor bimetallism and de-
mand the use of both gold and silver as stand

excites a vast

For PERFECT BREAD with
a Street Crisp Crust surtac
hig the whole loaf, you must
use the "Crusty" Bread Pan

Bakes a cylindrical loaf in the French style

For sale by B. F. SGHUNI&GHER, Ann Arbor, Mich.
'(GET ONE AND THY IT,—YOU ARE SURF, TO BUY MOJtK..,

THE KM ARBOR SAVINGS BAffi
Organized 18G9, under the General Banking Law or this State.

CAPITAL, $50,000. SURPLUS, $150,000. TOTAL ASSETS, $1,000,001'

Business Mm, Guardians, Trustees, Ladies '.nd oOwr persona idUfind thin Bank o

Safe and Convenient
Place to make Deposits and do Business. Ji>i> />.•><' i.< 'tiimradut the PEL
CENT, on all Savings Deposits oj 11.00-a ling to tlu rules o) <J»
hank, and annually.

Money to Loan in Sums of $25 to $5,000.
s'i'urwi by unil.cumbered real estate aud other good securities.

V1BJ&C10B8: Cltrisiid,,, ;,;,,,•/,-. W. D. Bdrnrnan, William Deubel, Daviu
Binsey, Daniel Hiseock, W. a. Smith and L. Qru/ner,

OFFICERS: Chiisttan Mack, President; W. 1). Harriman, Viee-President; Chat
JC. Hiscock, Cashier; M, J. Fritz, Assist hier.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE ANN ARBOR SAVINGS BANK,
At Ann Arbor, M • . December 13th, 1895.

RggG Si

listers W e aud his work was quickly f . e a \ ° ! attention.and comment in poli-
tical circles and in the press in Berlin.

years old. . ma . ! T l l e German newspapers in comment-
whois lit, willdieof herwoun The i n ^ u P o n

n
t h e P 1 " 0 ? ^ , %yP«<»» a<1-

mother is crazed with grief uad the. T ^ * D o n * ° ' i s t l ' U *h°" a ^ l ^ e n s ^
awful shock will probably kUl her. I j a t ' " e i l for KnjflaBd. Ihe .NationalJ 'ing-, for instance, scorns the idea

, that Brtfifland will do anything to helo
s. irot.iry i.ir.i5iB ror I regt«tmt. | Italy in the .straits into which that

A Washington dispatch says: See- nnfortunate powfer has come in Africa,
retary Carlisle is a candidate for the and hints that England will acquire
presidential nomination and a public j Kassala as a result of the campaign.

ipn1 as will secure the maintenance of the parities j
ot the values of the two metals so that the pur-
chasing and tlebl-payinx power of the dollar, '
whether of silver, gold or paper, shall be at all,
times e ;ual. . |

U.uis is Republicans for McKinley.
The Kansas state Republican con- j

lion into the present state of war in Cuba,
1 whether a is being conducted in accordance

with the rules of civilized warfare, whether ex-
treme cruellies are being practiced by either
Bide particularly toward non-combatants, and
appropriating -il.w.'O to be immediately availa-
ble for the investigation. The resolution
went to the eommittee on foreign relations.
HonsE.—The postofltce appropriation bill was
passed. Attempts wen made to kill the ap-
propriation for the ' Miy system on local car-
riers, and the appropriation of rl9d.O00 for
special mail facilities from lioston to New
Orleans, but to MO purpose.

5ENATB—Seventy-seventh day A bill to in-
corporate the maritime canal of North Amer- •
lea, to connect -he Hudson river and Ihe Great
UiUra. was introduced in the Senate by Mr.
Hansbrough, of North Dakota. T
incudes cinals from the head of tide water

L.ake Champlatn:

pg
Most of the newspapers regard th
Dongola movement as a clever move

announcement will made as soon as
President Cleveland has formally
stated his purpose not to pevmh his o n England's parts to silence elamo
name to be used in the convention.
It is learned, on excellent authority.
that the President has fully deci
upon his course. Although Secretary fur years to come.

on the Egyptain question, and to offer
an answer to France and all those who
press her for the evacuation of Egypt

vention was held at Wichita. Judge navigation on the Hudson to :
llorton,as temporary chairman, scored : Lawrence river above^.ongSaultRapids, from
the recent Populist state administra- I.ewiston on the Niagara river to a point on.
tion unmercifully. The .1-,-legates 'he river above the falls, and authority tc-

, . , • • * i *i M i - • i deepen and widen tin- < iiamnlain and Hudson-

elected were strictly on the McKinley ; c;in;ilH i s usU,,,,. T h e channels are to be -•0 feet
'deep, to permit two of the largest vessels
drawing 20 :ect to piss and the locks are to
admit vessel. 5'iO feet long and 66 wide. The
canal is to be un.-er the control ol the inter-
slate eomraerce commission. Senators Sher-

| mun and Hill were the conspicuous figures in.
the Cuban debate Tne latter forcibly arguing

I against Ihe mercenary character of the pend-
ing resolution- while Air. Sherman upheld

Olney's name has been considered lie
does not desire the uoinination. Un-
doubtedly Mr. Carlisle's candidacy

France opposes the movement un-
doubtedly and eorroboration of this is
found in the dispatch from Cairo,

will have the support of Mr. Cleve- naming as the explicit grounds of her
land and the members of the cabinet.
He will go before the convention as
representative of the '•sound money"
views oE the administration. Ills

opposition that no movement in the
Soudau exists warranting such a cam-
paign, and that the Khal fa Abdullah,
successor of the late mahdi, Mob am-

basis. Kansas will go solidly for the
ex-governor of Ohio.

IChode IKI >nit W:uiW the Aljiae Hanfi
The Republican state ceWivention of

Rhode Island was held at Providence.
On taking the chair. Gen. Dyer said:
"The Republican party of Rhode
Island has always been partial to the
state of Maine, and this year the choice J >:' the debate on the conference report, and yet
of the party at large should fall upon
her most eminent statesman, and it
would rest upon no broken Reed."

MARTIAL LAW IN KENTUCKY.

Uov.

friends, in conducting the canvass of med Ahmed, and military chief under
Mr. Carlisle's nomination, wilUurge him in the. former war, has lost all his
that it V>e made upon a sound money authority and has withdrawn his loyal
platform, aud, if successful at Chicago, adherents from the Ka isala district
will then make the issue prominent in A dispatch fr ra t. Petersburg says
the campaign. %

Loau«. ti,a Discounts
Stock*, Bonds. Mortgages.

etc
Overrtiaft<:
Bantine huu<-t-
Furniture, n i l Kixtures
Other Kcal Estate

CASH.

I l">::,018 ^0

485

20,
>>.'.)T : i i

15,083 U

LIABILITIES.

Stoek paid in
Surplus fund
U d d d fi l (;

p
Undivided profits l (;ur-

f>up from banks in reserve
1118,

I>u faim other banks hud
r»nk,:rs 100 00

Chocks and eush Hums.. 5,
Nickiesar.d pennie?
Gold coin
Silver coin ::,tiOO 00
1-. b and Nmiov.al Bsiik
K'ltos SI.Ttg I

H.167,; 12 '.'7

15ij,000 Oi

30.013
21

-.peus s. Interast
1 and Tales paid
Dividends unpaid

DEPOSITS.

Commercial deposits SUb-
)ecel to check t 15T.574 B8

Saving deposits 691,782 tij
Having certificates of de-

posits 96,434 16
hue to banks and bank-

ers 1.131 JO 946,912

Total. J1.M7.74- 91

•iTATEOK MlCHlCiAN, CorXTY OF W A S H T E N A W , S
I CHAS. E. HiscocK.Cashicrof thtabove nami'

Bank, do soleraT.ly swear that the above
mentis true, to the best of ray knowledge ar.d

CH.AS. E. HWCOCK.Cashier

Bradley Ca'ls Out Militia IScrause df
tlie Senatorial Plgbt.

Tlie riot bell rang from the fire en-
gine houses at Frankfort aud at the
s;une moment (lov. Bradley ordered
out tiie militia, 'len minutes later
the MeCrenry guards, .">.' strong, ('apt.

Gaines, were in possession of tlie
. . house and martial law was pru-

Mi.higaH Sliver Damocrto. | and that Russia has dispatched Baron claimed. The UlackUirn leaders had
Democratic free stiver conference IMeyendorff, councillor of the Russian |bsen preparinsnall day tp take forcible

held at Lansing, was not very largely smbassy at Home, to King Menelik ' ̂ os'essiou of the state house. Threats
attended, but George P. Hummer, of | with Russia's reply consenting to do j were made that the senate would ar-
Holland, who called it, says that the I so. It is added that the baron also rest tlie governor lor usurpation of
attendance was fully up to his recept- j takes to tin- negus
ation. The committee on permanent (Jeorge, a hig
organization reported the following ' jru!
officers of the state organization:; ; t i .,,,,«• ;i in .

iiiurr, Charles
toskey; secretary
of Holland; executive committee, Geo.
1'. llumriiiT, U. P. lilaek, of Lansing
Spencer <>. Fisher, of VVest Hay City;
Charles S. Hampton, (Jeorge N.Davis,
of tirand Rapids, a strte central com-
mittee was named by congressional

that Kin"- , iS asked Russia to
mediate between Abyssinia and Italy state house and

land that Russia has claimed. The
cillor of the Russiajg |bsen preparing^...

to King Menelik possession of the state house. Tl
reply consenting to do ! were made that the senate wou

, the baron also rest the gc ernor for usurpatii
an order of St. j authority in giving instructions to the

llnssian military dec- sheriff of I'Vanklin county to clear the
corridors and cloak rooms,. AM trains

since the Brit-
!S S. Hampton, of Pe- -sh abandoned 1 ougola a tastrous

r.pnra-f P Iliimmoi- Sampalgn Ol • 01 .. oiscle, tor Ihe I'
, urcurjjo tr. n u m m o r , iordon at • h that abandonmentp.* rol of the Soudan

as de ;m led lroin Nu-
bianearAs ouan where a strong British gar-
«son was slatlonud wlta an outpost ^ VVady
Haifa, in Nubia, about 2iX) miles furtlier s-,,uth
$n the Nile, and near tiie second or greater
MUnct. About 2iO miles still further up the
rll e is Dongola. just above the third cataract.

rooms,
brought in reinforcements for the men
licnt on mischief. It was only at the
last moment, when the presence of

i • . • . A , , ! T . ., i < is i onjioia. JUSL auuve me LUiril cataract.
districts. An address and appeal to u n the campaign of lf*5 Dongola was t:-
the Democrats of the state was re J! the British operations against Khar tmJ!the Democrats of the state was re- !
ported and read bv Mr. Hampton, and '•',! h

•d withoutadissentins Vot

We have just received a new combi-
nation fountain syrinue and hot water
bottle; two, three or- four quart; at
Mummery's Drug Store.

CORRECT—Attest: CHRISTIAN MACK, W. D. HAEKIMAN, L. ORCNER, Directors.
• before me this mi: ttlVBAELJ. FJMTZ,

Notary I'/Ulic

lia\e youever
tried those .

Manafad iircd
by

Sceley A Sou.

FOR SALE BY THE

Famous Hyena Flakes
Finest Breakfast Food FOR SALE

Salyer
Grocery Co.

on the market to-day. -lust the thing
or all who do any sort of MENTAL
WORK. It also makes good muscle.

ATTENTION, CANVASSERS!
Do you want an agency for the

best selling and BIGGEST LIT-
TLE THING on the market to-
day. Something new that iaii'ta
humbug. A mucilage and pi
combined. Xo bottle brush or
corkscrew. Not a luxury but a

POSITIVE NECESSITY
in every household, business office,
student or traveling man's pocket.
Adapts itself to all cli
che i Wrongest—selis on its

merits—takes but a moment to
c o n v i n c e ••'• ; 11 will d-> the work.
So spilling, no muss, no evaporal Ing or d ry -

iwn.no freezing. All liiiuUi cemeiit soon
becomes worthless after U'IMI: exposed t<>

Ir. This is just as good in ten years .
Can be carried In tlic yest pocket. P

.une i.'-niii uau ted i \ e ry
Bend ai once Cor c i rculars and price

,i| s t a te what te r r i tory you wUh to
Address,

* I K CEMENT CO.,

A CHEAP FOOD TRY IT. 32 E. ILlU'OH.
Pain bas no show with Dr. Miles' PalD Pllla

All drucKists guarantee Vr. Miles' PAIJ?

the British operations against Khartoum.
s a citadel and a population of about 10.000.
advance to :•:• coupy Dongola is a distinct
wal of tlie war against the Sou

Whether the tep i take for the sole
jurpoaeofas î i u the Italians liy cailing o3

•la. or is a I
precaution against :: rumored incursion of the
len ishcs into lo . :losed.
The result will : .,• in eiliier
. 11 .;t 15r tail . •• another Sonda

,\-ai- on its han-ls H is suggestive that the
liriiish demonst ation up the Nl'.e followed
mmedlately tiie itallan i Abyssinia.
' • the I ii • Cassowahfollowed
:iie British revers* • on the Nile in 1885.

willTwo of Japan's new warships
oe built in the I oited States.

liishop W. li. Campbell, of Toledo,
the head of tlie African Evangelical
r.ission. a colored denomination, is in
iail at Cleveland on the charge of em-
oezzling -

Dr. Jose Manuel Delg-ado, llie
Ciin citizen who n-as shot and nearly
tilled by Spanish troops under the
•oiiii!i:;n • it (Jen. Melquiz, arrived at

o seriously injured
,hat he cannot recover. The circum-
stances in the case, point to a most
jross and deWberate outrage upon the

mish soldiery, who were
iware that Mr. Dalgado and his aged
'nthisr were both American citizens.
i'.ut this fact had no weight with the
•Spanish officers and Mr. Delgado is
uid to have been bound and shot
without trial and without justification.

tor was left for dead and eight
V his fathers employes killed.

tiicm with anotluM graphic arraignment of
and Oeu, Weyler u was thefourtnday

i; tint debate on the con1

was no evidence of a near approach to a
final vote. The galleries continue to be

d ami showed no diminution of public
Interest. Mr. mil 's opposition to the resolu-
tions was confined to that Feature which ex-
pressed the purpose of the United states lo in-
tervene to protect the legitimate interests of
the United states. This tlie Senatoi

, ignoble and contemptible attitude. It
of human liberty and.

on a very low p'ane. and lie urxed,
| that the resolutions bo defeated in order that
(hey might he a senary

miniated. It HJSE—The I'oloman-
iJ ck • i <;i .,, :;iim Louisiana

01 t i n - I;; t ' i
The Mdrn b-Ro ib us oo iti 81 from

n up and \ • pre-
startling frauds. The

icon-
• i t h e i i i l l f i r t i n - i i i | ) i

esto-the Ati.iatc, via Lake fhanipl.ua
i:,d the Hudson river.

SENATE Seventy-oighth day The excite-
.nent of the Cuban debate gave way to Mr.

elaborate speech, occupying four
nours. on the financial question. There was a
spirited reference to Cuba early in the day,
when II developed.jduring an explanation by
Mr. Lodge. I ' on Foreign rela-
tions i I from Secretary Olney a
)l itement by Senor de Lome, the Spanish

• ir, giving the Spanish view ot the
estions.

:!<•. Hoar and Mr. Walcotl that ihe Sen-
ile be put into possession of tins important
.i--timo;iy. HOUSE -By a vote oM73 to
tfouse unseated G. \. Robbtns from the ourtlt

imadislrici and decided that his Repub-
ipponeot, \', I ed an i

I entitled to the seat, liilis were pa sed re-
luiring o ileers of American steamers to be cit-
/ens o. the United States and repealing the

from tonnage duties vessel.-*
'rom countries which exten led similar exemp-

ons to o 'I- ?e jsels.
SEKATE Seventy-ninth day Tin' spirited

i- was continued after the early
)art ot the day bad i to set sin -
V Mr. i o Ige on Imm gration an ', Mr. Pugh on.

• niMii iiiscnssion 'MIS mainly im-
portant in bringing out the full reading of a
iUtement of the Spinish si.ie oi tiie cat
- o , in: • !lie Spanish minister.

- - . l l l l l l ^ t ^ ' l . ^ M Lll^ 111V , ' I ' a i i k - , ) ! i ii »(

these crowds presaged serious danger ! Tills brought out vi
that the governor yielded to repeated
requests of orderly citizens of both
parties and called out the militia.
(Jen. Collier is in command. Guards
surround tlie state house and permit
no one but state ollifcers, senators, rep-
resentatives and others having consti-
tutional right, to pass.

RiKKle Island l>einocratft.
The Rhode Island Democratic state

convention at Providence nominated
11.ui (Seorge l.ittleiield for governor
and a full state ticket, but expressed
no choice for president and the plat-
form adopted did not touch upon na-
tional issues. A national convention alTthe inslgnfficanl a
will be called after tlie state election, he burning of eaneaelds

ind I ter of the band-April 1.
Allison Only for Iowa.

The Iowa Republican convention
held at Des Moioes was very enthus-
iastic Red hot resolutions were
passed declaring that Hon. Wm. B.
Allison u: ieal candidate for
the presidency on issues of either
larifl, finaneo or foreign policy.

Italy's cabinet has decided to con-
tinue the war in f bys&inta.

The manufacture of clothing ir. Chi-
cago iis completely tied up by the strike
if union cullers, tailors and garment
workers generally about2r>,000 in all.

The bimetallic national Democratic
committee, organized in Memphis last
year, assert, that at the very least, cal-
culation over GOO of the 030 delegates
to the Chicago convention will be for
'ree silver and that VVtn. R. Morrison,
if Illinois, will have a strong backing
by the silver dement for the nomina-
tion for President and Senators Mor-
gan and Vest favor his boom-.

Mr. Morgan oointni cly on the nvinis-
!,,-lit The Senator had sevjtral

tharpcontroversies with Mr. Hale over "*r-
Cuban question. Hou>c —

: bills were pis ,i d: Among the import-
te .1 bill, vvt icht

•e.ieved homesteaders in Oklahoma of the p a y
leirhomesti

le re |uest ot Mr.
llitt. .• • committee on foi

•'• ' i n ^
\ini.ii isadoi Bayard.

The N. V., 1'. & 0. railroad sysl
f̂ Pennsylvania and Ohio have

• i l .

A Madrid dispatch says there is a
aing of feeling between

and Mexicoagain I "Yankee en-
sroachments lipon Latin America."

The coast defense'vessel Monadnock,
he keel of which was laid at Mare

Island navy yard '.'I years ago, has
nade her first appearance in San Fran-

harbor. She wus on her trial
•1111. having- been made ready for sea
it the nav W day.- ago. Sho
•arrios a strong' battery of rapid firing
runs.
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£ Hosts of people go to work in
£ the wrong way to cure a

when <JciC world cure it in the
riftlit wav, riffiit off.

PENINSULA RITES.

What's the matter with Taclella Pen

Genuine Reduction Sale oi

Hardware, Stoves and

House Furnishing Goods,
As soon as the weather preraits the rear portion of our build-

ing will be removed to make room for a now three story addition
«nd oi U.^ extexisive repair? and impr on the interior. We
therefore make this A Genuine Reduction Sale of 10 to 23 par cent.
as we prefer not removing our stock to other quarters. It is ack-
ij >wledged that wo carry one of the largest and most com
stocks of STOVES and 'RANGES and these must be sold.

MUEHLIG & SCHM1D,
31 S. Main street.

NEWSY NOTES OF PEOPLE AND
THINGS OF MICHIGAN.

TALKNS

see that Curve.
It's quality that aids: them to

talk for themselves
Its't the science shov-'a that

aids the quality.

19 if^ - " " > * •

"365 Days Ahead of Them All."

Keating Wheel Co.,
HOLYOKE, 31ASS.

Send 4c in Stamps for "Art Catalogue."

d-̂ e \s-\ne, ot Adrian, Orders the Lake

Shore Kailroiul to Sell Fam.ly Mileage

Tickets— Blean WilMxm* Accepts the

Marxnette Bishopric.

-• - - - - E S S

Sterling VSLotth
Characterise tbe "tdbite."

NONE SO STRONGLY APPEAL TO THE EXPERIENCED
RIDER AS MEETING EVERY REQUIREMENT

OF A PERFECT MOUNT.
THE EMBODIMENT OF BEAUTY. GRACEFUL DESIGN.

LIGHTNESS AND DURABILITY

• • *
Xtet $75 an& StOO.

EXCLUSIVE TERRITORY
PROTECTION ASSURED.

HANDSOME CATALOGUE YOURS FOft THt A$KING

* * * *

I8bite Sewing Machine Co.

C •") TV p 1 ' • f

linn nf Ba
cr-' Goofla a n
0 • • i r " i l n y
F i n e H e a l s
f jT i iU ' i tv l a t
to v

RESTAURANT

AND BAKERY

Now Officers at the foliliera" Home.
Tho board of the Soldiers' Homo at

Grand Rapids h:is elected James A.
Crozier, of Menominee as commandant;

tforthwood, New Oathrop, chair-
man pro tern; L. K. Bishop, Grand
I'iijnds, treasurer, and JO. V. GrabUI,
Greenville, clerk. The sew command-
ant will beg-in business on .May J, suc-

ng Commandant J. IS. Graves, of
Adrian, but the old staff of subordi-
nates will be retained. They are:
Adjutant, Maj. J. II. Long; quarter-

er. Col. C. B. Hindill; surgeon,
Dr. L. C. Head; matron of the family
,mnex, Mrs. M. II. Tra.sk. The board
decided to conduct the hospital on
new lines. Instead of employing
trained nurses from the city hospitals,
it is proposed to establish a training
school for nurses with two or three
skilled nurses to superintend the work
ot students. The board has a surplus
of $lii,0OU.

Must Soil Family Mileage Tickets.
Judjre Lane, of Adrian, handed down

his opinion in the proceeding-s institu-
ted by Henry C .Smith against the
L. S. & M. S. Railroad Co., asking for
a mandamus to compel the company to
issue to himself and wife the 1,000-mile
tickets provided for in act 90 of 1893.
The court orders the issuing of a man-
damus, the effect of the decision be-
ing to hold the Lake Shore subject to
the general railroad law of the state.
The case will be appealed and will
ultimately find its way to the supreme
court of the United States.

The judtre declined to pass upon the
constitutionality of the act. holding1 it
is not the province of circuit courts to
handle questions so grave. He inti-
mates, however, that were he to do so,
he would be of the opinion that the
act was void.

Cut Her Husband's Tliroat While In Bed
The wife of John Keifer, living near

Fish lake, south of Decatur, left home
for some unexplained cause. Later
she returned home, and after affec-
tionately greeting her husband, the
couple retired. During the night Mrs.

ep arose, and procuring a butcher
knife, returned to the side of the bed,
where she commenced carressing her
husband. Suddenly seizing him by
the whiskers the woman drew the

. knife across his throat, inflicting in-
juries which are expected to prove
fatal.

Cut His Wife's Throat an 1 Hi! Own.
Hurt Shepar'd, of lironson, while in

a i.t of temporary insanity, cut his
wife's throat with a razor in the pres-
ence of Mrs. lSlass, a neighbor, and
then rushed into an adjoining room

i severed his own head from
the trunk. Mrs. Shepard will prob-

live. Shepard want out two or
three times daring the night and was
brought home by the ni-j-lit watchman,
lie was formerly in the drug business
but failed ami since then has been a
skive to liquor and drugs.

I a f a l l y Si ot By Hl« Sou*.
Grant Monks, an engineer, was shot

by his two sons, William and Grant, at
Bay City, while attempting~to assault
]K wife. Mrs. .Monk called for help.
Her two boys responded,'each with a
revolver and shot at the father. One
shot took eii'e.ct in the arm and the
other ia the aide. He is not expe
to live. The boys are 17 and 19 years
old respectively.

Rtafcop W i l i - M i n i A r c e p s

Dean (i. Molt Williams announced
in St. Paul s Episcopal church that he
had accepted the bishopric of the new
Marquette Episcopal diocese, and had

t a letter to Bishop Williams, of
Connecticut, containing his formal ac-
ceptance. Doubt existed as to Dean
Williams"^course, owing to charges
brought against him.

Old Mnn Frozen to D.'ath.
James Hyslop, aged 82 years, a

fanner on Biggins' Lake, near Eos-
common, was found dead. He had

I been ailing- a short time. A grandson
I went to see him and found him sitting
on the stove hearth frozen stiff. H>'
lived alone and was a very eccentric
man.

MICHIGAN NEWS.

Grand JIapirts has adopted a civic
which is said to be very artistic.

Over 72,000 acres of land in Chip-
pewa county have been forfeited to
the state for unpaid taxes.

A. L. Rider, conductor of a way
freight on the I)., L. & X., north of
loma, was killed at Kidville.

James Kurno, ^TT^rie, aged 23 years,
went out with a party of friends
at Monroe, drank too heavily and died
while in a stupor.

The Kalamazoo Paper Co. was fined
$40 for killing fish in I'ortage creek,
by depositing chemicals therein. The
case will be appealed.

The Ropes goui mine, near Islipem-
iii<*. was operated last year at a profit
of -' cents a ton. It was the first year
the mine hadn't run behind.

James Xowakowski. aged 12, while
picking up wood in a log yard at Man-
lstee, was crushed by a log he dis-
lodged and he died from his injuries.

A movement has been started at
Owosso to secure a union depot for the
use of all the railroads. The present
dingy affair is no credit to the town.

The coroner is investigating the
death of the three-year old child of
John J. Keck at Grand Rapids. The
child had typhoid fever, and instead
of calling in a doctor, they depended
upon the faith cure by a couple of dea-
cons to pull it through. Neighbors
called in a doctor for the little one.
but the parents refused to admit him.

Isaac Dow, near Angell, Grand
Traverse county, attempted to murder
his wife because she ill-treated his
children by a former wife. While she
was still in bed he threw a quantity of
ammonia in her face. This not killing
her !• • id and tramped on
'• • ;ly an I she will die.

Chris ITopermahl, a well-to do farmer
living near Hillraan. committed suicide
by shooting himself through the head.

John Mack, of Pine Grove, was found
back of a barn on the farm oi

Del Day Trowbridire Dear Otseg-o.
Poor whisky and cold weather caused
hi« death.

The headquarters of the- Michigan
(>. A. i;. hare bee î ' tablished

i at the state c the arrival of
ity Adjt.-Gi 11 Ham i will

remain in charge.
The . merchandise fruig-ht on

the M. C. broke in two at \ assar junc-
tion. The engine and several cars

a ml the rear end of the
n ith two box cars which

were entirely demolished.
The Grand hotel at Lansing- was

i be 1'î s on the
00 and on furniture

The hotel was owned
: rs. Laura Burr and conducted by
r K. Bennett, who owned thefur-

i re.
Dr. Camp, one of the oldest praetic-

• ing physicians in southwestern Michi'
was married 50 years ago in Mill

k, Erie county, Pa., to Sarah Mar-
I tin. of Girard, and they have just cele-
brated their golden wedding at Ban-

{gor, their home.

acT. Bh at to, of Flint, committed
suicide at the Walsh hotel, Port Hu-

! roil, by firing a bullet into his right
temple. Mr. Shatto was about 55 or
I 0 years oi' age, and an old soldier. A
pension of $51 he had drawn only two
weeks ago was missiug.

Charles W. Garfield, of the state
• board of agriculture, attended the
: round-up farmers' institute of Wiscon-
' sin. He says a national institute, era-
j bracing the states of Michigan. Wis-

in, Illinois, Minnesota, Nebraska
and Manitoba, was organized.

Elmer E. Halsey, recently appointed
i receiver of the United States land office
[at Marquette, has assumed his position,
vice Rush Culver, who resigned a year
ago, because of dissatisfaction with the
ruling of Secretary Hoke Smith, in a

i case involving upper peninsula land
i grants.

C. N. Rapp has returned from New
York, where he went representing the
fruit growers of western Michigan to
procure more favorable rates for
peaches in baskets east of Huffalo and

iburg. This would admit Michi-
j gan peaches to the eastern markets at
! a substantial profit.

Mrs. John Keifer, the Fish Lake
| woman who grabbed her husband by
i the whiskers and tried to cut his
: throat while he lay in bed, escaped
from her attendants at Decatur and
tried to cut her own throat. She al-

i most severed her windpipe and will
I die. Her husbands condition is im-
j proving.

While skating on the mill p6nd at
iJexter. Pearl Walker, 13 years old,
broke through the ice and would have
drowned but for the heroic effort of
Miss Myrtle Bostwick, a teacher in the

' high school, who stood part of the
I time in a foot of water, the ice sinking
' with her, holding the child until with
help she was rescued.

Although John Bradley has been
m >re than three years, the widow
just had his divorce decree set

at (rand Rapids. The divorce
was granted i:i 1800, through alleged
raisre ion and fraud. The
widow will now get considerable prop-

no which as a grass widow
she v . ed.

Elton Andres, aged 13, was bitten
by a small ' terrier last August, near

i l'ierson. Neither boy nor dog showed
any symptoms of disease until recently,
•vhen the boys nose began to bleed.
Since then he has yone into frequent
violent convulsions, Whining, barking
and snapping ar all around him. The

BO signs of hydrophobia
but was killed.

Chas. W. Enstiis of Spring-field, Mass.,
en route home from San Diego, Cat,

off a train at Battle Creek while
temporarily demented. He was locked
up and twice attempted suicide: first
by lian^im;- himself to his cell door
with hi>, handkerchief, and being an-

essful tried it again with straps
l r MII his bunl;. He was cut down and

,i under guard.
Tha Michigan Salt Co. has completed

the work of reorganization. The idea
at first was t> include manufacturers
of 90 per cent of all the salt produced
in Michigan, but tins preved impossi-
ble, it was decided to omit the vac-
uum sail arid include only the grained
salt producers. The capital is.*l.VJ,00Q.
Vacuum salt is made mostly at Manis-
tee and Luding$on.

The tiue building of the Pope Manu-
facturing Co. at Boston was destroyed
by fire, together with 1.700 new Col-
umbia bicycles, S0-.000 pieces of bicycle

rs and thousands of tires. .Loss
1)00. Tin Youth's Companion

ottice adjoining was soaked and burned
to the extent of 830,000, and the Hoff-
man apartment house across the street
was damaged 910,000.

The reception given by the ladies of
the St. Cecilia club, of Grand Rapids,
to Mrs. Edwin l\ Uhl and Miss Uhl
was one of the most conspicuously
charming events in which local society
ever participated. A leader in all
social enterprises and one of the most
beloved and esteemed ladies. Mrs. Uhl
was practically the founder of the
handsome new home of the St. Cecilia
society. Mrs. !'hl and Miss [ h i were
more than pleas -d at the warmth of

| the greetings as they leave for Ger-
many.

There are mutterings of a strike on
, the Great Northern railroad inconse-
quence of the cut in salaries, an-

: nounced a few days ago. Employes
say if the cut is made applicable to the
trainmen the road will be tied up as

[ tight as drum. The telegraph opera-
tors especially are incensed at the re-
duction.

Capt.-Gen. Weyler has issued an-
other proclamation to the Cubans,
providing that all prisoners in llav;,na
and Pinar del liio provinces held on
suspicion of being rebels who swnar
they did not belong any band and who
give a pledge to be hereafter loyal to
Spain, and provided no further crime
is charged to them, shall be released.
Such people will hereafter be subject
to surveillance by the authorities.

Two Italians named Taddo, fathar
and sqn, section hands on the Lake
Shore railroad, were burned to death
jt Geneva, O. The house in which,
j.hey lived caught fire and the two had
not time to escape.

" r i y
COTOSL'ET is four-fifths

pure vegetable oii-tlie
most healthful oil tiiat
man knows of

•SwiftTs
i>tosuet

Doeslt
-Makes children healthy. Lei them have

all the pastry they want when you

make it with SWIFT'S COTOSUET

The idea that pastry harms children is a

relic of lard days

Sold everywhere yoa
looli for it - In pails

SWIFT AND COMPANY, CHFCAGO
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GUILTY OR NOT GUILTY
MEN CURED

TLjfltIQ,l!M r=C* of \onng mi nge;l men and old men can loo
' I! U UO t; 11 : O their boyhood days or early manhood with a eiffh of

Thui
10k back at

remorse.

ing diseases:

VARiCGCELE, EMISSIONS, NERVOUS DEBILITY,
SYPHILIS, STRICTURE, G EET, SEMINAL WEAK-
NESS, PIMPLES, LO T MANHOOD, UNNATURAL
D.SCHARGES, KIDNEY AND BLADDER DISEASES

n
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Vflll 9 NEKVOU-S imd despondent; weak or linbilitated; tired morn:ngs; no
H L IUU • ambition—lit iiy fatigued: excitable and irri-
table: eyes sunk on, red and blurred; pimpio- on face; dreams and eight lost-ps; r;tif-
ess; haggard Rooking; wf-ak hack, bone painp; hair loose; ulcers; sore throat; varico-
ele; depo-it if! urine ami drains Hi Rtotil; diBtrnrtfn); Vfmt of confidence; lack of
nergy u|id strengthW CAN CURE YOU OR ASK NO PAY

ce l ; p u n e
energy u|id strength-

d a n Hi t o ; diBtrnrtfn); Vfmt of confidence;
CAN CURE YOU OR ASK NO PAY.

CURES GUARANTEED OR NO PAY-CONFIDENTIAL
^f4STP^Fn CPfJM JUt RRAUC A Warning from Hit Living. "At
OiSHlUntU rhUlJI I tlL UnMlu. 151 learnedabadtabtt. Triadfoor
doctors and nerve tonii 8 by the tcore without benefit; emissions and drainsinci
1 became a nervous wreck. A friend who had I*, n cured by lira. Kennedy & E
of a similar disease, advised me to try tn^m. I did eo and in two months was po.-4 i\e-
ly cured. This wa> eifc-l.t years ago. 1 am now married and have two heulthy child-
ren."—C. W. LErtlb, *a;; ruiv,',r e n . C . W. LErtlb, *a;; ruiv,,
UAPIPnPCIE PflPPH "Varicocete made life miserable. I was wenk nml
I H ' ! I uU Is L U L vU IIL *J • nervous, eyes tunkeii. Imshful in society, hair thin,
no ambition. Tha 'Golden Monitor1 openod my eyes. Xiie New .\M hod Treatment of
JDrs. Kennedy and itergan cured mo in a few weeks.—I. L. PETEH8ON, Ionia,

EMISSIONS CORED i * £ * ^ * ^ & * « ™ «EMISSIONS CORED. i Y
weakened me phyBicallj. sexaail? ami mentnlly. Family doctors said 1 was going
into'decline'(consumption.) | len Monitor,'edited by lira. K,
& Kersnin, fell k.to mi han;in. 0TB aad the CAUSE. Self-abuse
had sapped my vitality. 1 took tie New Method Treatment mid wa3 cored. My
friends think 1 was cure:! of cy . I have sent T;I*-I:I many patiou'n, all of
who;", v.ero cured. Tiieir New Uetbod Treatment • v aj1(i
mathood."

SYPHILIS CUREO. .
returned. Eyes red, pimples .-,_
tousnp, bone pains, falling on! of hair, weakn
cured of meet ;>ud Stri
They cured ma iaafew k God 1 consulted them. No retut'i
d sease in six years."—W. P. 41

1 7 YEARS IN DETK.O: i \ 2 0 0 , 0 0 0 CURED. NO RISK.
R P A f i F R I Areyoa a victim; Are yon ec1 • l - r 4 1 - " - 1 •" marriage.-' UtwyonrbjOO BaTe you an
i)ur.Ne%> Method rreatmout will cure yon. What it ha~ clone f.;r ol
yoQ. CONSULTATION FREE. ^ no has fr ated ro ir an hoaest
opinion Free of ('lw ble. BjQKS FREE.—"The Uoldes Monitor"
(fl astraledj, oa Di | :,lcd.

IS*"NO N A M E S USEIJ Wl 1 H O U T WRI 1 TEN C O N S E N T . P R I -
VA IE . N o r n cii i n e s e n t C O. D . No n a m e s on b o x e s o- e n v e l -
opes. Everything confidential. Question list and cost of
Treatment Fft&E.
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FURNITURE
We are sell-
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•./U/-Jjl . >_'S side s t r e e t

PL 1 -Hi ft where expens-

that make the
goods move
lively. Come
down on the

ea are low and
- lowest.

New Straw Mattings, Carpets,
linys, Chenille Curtains- Lace
Curtains, Window Shades; Furni-
ture of all Grades. A biy assort-

nt.
• Carriages are setting fast

• are right.
1 Upholster*no, at
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West Lib,,

CD

(»1« FaiQotie I t ' -
TVOIIS dteaaaca. Weu

deadacbe. Wakefulru.£S, *.^
«, evil dreams, iinpotency urn! v.;i.

yLyouthfulerrors orexc€ss<*$- Contains no opi;u-
Jaiiti blood builder. Makes the pale anrf puny ̂ .
1 Easily en rriefl in vest pocket. ©1 per box: 6 for 85. I
I paid, with a written QunranUc orrr.oneyrefnvtlea. V. r i te .
ImetilMtl boote, sealed plain wrapper, with tpstlmonlala „
Itinnnr'fil 8tnnrtint*. Focharae f^romnrffati'rtis. liewareof imito*
duns. bolilli7Oiu-»64>Dte.oraa.!rrwM:HVl£HLhll^J.i Kawa>rTciDs»l«lCUeafa»

For sale in Ann Arbor. Mich..brH. J. BItOWK. Dnigai*1*

THE r. s. <c* w.

NEW TRIUMPH MEAT CUTTER.

Easy to Learn! Easy t<- '-lean!
Easy to Keep in Order!

Has all the good qualities of
the Little Ola it and Triumph.

The cut shows the machine at
work, also the parts—Will cut
more meat per minute than any
other machine made. Can tx»
cleaned in half the time of other
cutters.

Simple and easily understood.
For Sale by

B. F. SCHUMACHER,
S Hain St.

u
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Opening of Our New Hat Department AXD

The New

"White" Hat
THE BEST HAT IN TrIE COUNTRY.

{ The Leading
§ New York
I Style . . .

LINDENSGHM1TT
37 S. MAIN STBEET.

It is understood that Mrs. Wellington
A'hite. formerly of Hainan, will spend
Sunday, April 5th, in this city, and will
"peak iu the evening in the Presbyter-
an church. Mrs. White has had a
arge and varied axperionee both at
house and abroad, lias an attractive
manner and is a bright and interesting
speaker,

A young lady who attends the Bap-
tist church was prevailed upon to ac-
cept the invitation of a gentleman
friend to accompany him to the Rheaerr
tertainment last Friday night. Just be-
fore the play began she expressed great
surprise at seeing as she supposed, her
pastor in another part of the house, and
seemed groatly relieved that she was
not attending an entertainment which
he would not approve of. It developed
a little later, however, that the young
ady had mistaken a well-known young
ewspaper man'in this city for the pas-
or of the Baptist church.

Bargains
for

March!

Win. H. Krapf was 26 years old Mon-
day. He celebrated the event by enter-
taining a number of his relatives at
supper in the evening.

Messrs Bullisand Clark surprised the
council Monday night by handing in
their resignations as members of the
Board of Public Works. ,

ir>c
JO pieces Worsted Plaid worth

25 cents
15 pieces All Wool Serge worth

40 cents at
Our 50 inch Serge is a Bargain

at
Childrens' Heavy Black Hose

worth 25 cents l o c
Ladies' Black Hose worth 25

cents at 18c

Mrs. Mary S. Dickinson, one of the
founders of the organization of King's
Daughters will be here .next Sunday
and speak to the college girls.

There are rumors afloat that a settle,
ment of the Sukey case may be made
before the end of the week. If not, it
.vill probably be tried next week.

The friends of Pingree are arranging
to organize a Pingree club in Ann Ar-
bor. It is reported that the club will
start out with least 200 members.

oOc

B. ST. JAHES

The friends of Dr. Dell are urging
him to accept the nomination of alder-
man in the third ward on the Republi-
can ticket. He would make a good run.

Mrs. Mary Siefert, wife of Dr. John
F. Siefert, of Detroit, formerly Mi>.~
Mary Horn, of this city, died last Fri-
day with pneumonia. A husbaud and
two young daughters mourn her loss.

The suit of Elizabeth A. Lum asking
that the will of Sara.i H. Goodrich be
set aside was finished last Friday night.
The plaintiff was successful, the jury
deciding that the will should be set
aside.

At the Prerbyterian chur< »̂ the
special Sunday evening services will be
resumed next Sunday. The topic for
the pastor's address will be: The Great
Awakening as exeinpliu'ed in the work
of Charles G. Finney.

Mrs Delinda Burnett, of Flint, for
many years a resident of this city, died
at Flint yesterday. The remains will be
brought here for burial. Funeral ser
vices will be held at 31 Lawrence stree
tomorrow afternoon.

THE CITY.

The Board of Regents will meet to-
morrow.

The Democrats calk of nominating
Dancer, of the third ward.for supervi-
sor.

Mrs. Mary Hakes, aged 98. died at
her home in Webster town last Friday
night.

It seems to be generally agreed that
the salary of the city treasuer should be
increased.

A. baby girl was born to Mr. and Mrs.
W B . Fletcher, of W. Third-st., last
Wednesday night.

Wm. K, Childs and H. P. Danforth
addressed the J. T\ Jacobs Camp No 90
S. of V. Monday night.

The winter term of school in district
No. 3, Pittsfield, Miss Florence Briggs,
teacher, will close March 20th.

will
Ar-

The editor of THE REGISTER receiv-
ed a box of beautiful roses from Florida
last week. The weather there was 90
in the shade when the box was shipped.

The Epworth League, of the M. E.
church, will give a Twentieth Century
District School entertainment Friday
evening, March 27th, in High School
Hall. __^

Holmes, Strachan & Co., who manu-
facture brick and tile at Detroit, have
filed a claim for $385.50 against Collins

| for materfal furnished for the sewer
here.

Bach & Butler hare just completed
the. transfer of the Krause house on
Third street. This is the third place
sold by this firm within the past two
weeks.

John Geo. Maser, of. Ann Arbor town,
died last.Friiftw morning of .heart dis-
ease at the age of 84. Funeral services
were held Sunday at the Bethlehem
church.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Haley, of Jackson,
lost their infant child last Monday.
The remains were brought to Ann
Arbor and interred in Forest Hill
cemetery.

The meetings being held each even-
ing at the Church of Christ are being
well attended and much interest is man-
ifested. There will be no service Sat
urday night.

Y. M.

A very important business meetin
ot the Woman's Auxiliary of tfie Y. M
C. A. es called for Mouday, March 23cc
at three o'clock in the rooms of th
association. Business of importance
must be attended to and every mem be
is urged to be present.

The next teacher's examination
be held at the court house in Ann
bor next-Thursday and Friday.

Washtenaw County will be entitled
to 1!) delegates to tho Hepublican State
convention to be held in Detroit May 7.

The firm of Grossman & Schlenker
has been dissolved by. mutual consent.
Mr. Schleuker will continue the busi-
ness.

The Ann Arbor Agricultural Co.,
•hipped a carload of hay tedder- to
points in France and Germany last
week.

A special meeting of the council has
been called for tonight, to confirm the
new members of the Board of Public
Works.

Next Sunday a series of revival
ings will begin in the Fir?'., Baptist
church. Rev. Vankirk,- of Ypsilanti,
will preach

Th_ jury in tho case of Chas. Kreu-
gor vs. Chas. Vogel for ill treatment,
gave a verdict of $00.53 in favor of the
plaintiff.

In the appeal case of Hugh Johnson
who was convicted in the justice court
of disorderly conduct, the jury reversec
the- decision.

The case of the people vs Paul G
Sakey, which was on call in the Clrcui
Court last Monday, was postponed unti
next Monday.

.Marshal Peterson yesterday arrestec
John Robbins and Win. Lens upon lhe
charge that they had called for mail no
belonging to them.

The official minutes <>i the regv.la1

session of the common council hele
Monday night will bo found in this issue
of THB REGISTER.

The second anniversary of the
. A. held last Sunday night at the M.
1. church was well attended. The ser

mon by Rev. Thoburn, of Detroit, was
well received.

President Angell will deliver the ad-
dress of welcome before the meeting o
the National Conference of Correction:
and Charities to be held in Grand Rap
ids next June.

The case of Mary Wagner auains
Lawrence Kittle, for breach of promise
was finished in the Circuit Court las
night. The jury allowed Miss Wagne
$1000 damages.

.John i!. Geddes, who formerly resided
in this city, t ied at his home in Lodi
township last Wednesday of pneumonia
at the age of 67 j ear-.

The lire department was called out s
fe.v minutes before twelve o'clock Sun
day night by a false alarm sent in by a
person seeing the heavy smoke from
Housel's bakery.

The twentieth annual convention o
the Womans Christian Temweranee
Union of this district will be neld ii
this city April 14 to 16 inclusive, in th
First Baptist church.

Prohibition Convention, in Cour
House next week Thursday at on
o'clock. All those who are intereste
in the cause of temperances are re
quested to be present.

The old town pump on Broadway i
soon to ye fenced, and with such a fenc
that loafers cannot sit upon it at leas
with comfort. At any rate the eounc
soordered Monday night.

Mayor Walker has appointed John R
Miner and William H. Mclntyre
members of the Board of Public Work
in place of Messrs. Bullisand Clark,WE

•rned their positions last Monday.

Next Monday evening James K. Ap-
plebee, of itoston, will begin a series of
lectures at the Unitarian church in the
Unity Club-course. His subjects will
bo: Shylock, Shakespeare's Sonnets,Ed-
gar Allen Poo and John Wesley. Tick-
ets for the course are fifty cents.

An entertainment for the benefit of
he Yonng Women's Christian Associa-
ion will be given at High School Hall,
his evening at 8 oclock, under tho di-

rection of Miss MacMonagle. The at-
tractions are: '"The Shades of Shake-
spear's Women," "Scarf Fantastics"'
insisting of march, drill, figures and

tableaux, by the young ladies, and "An
Old Ladies' Gossip,"a pantomime in
ostume by children. Miss MaeMona-

gle will recite, also little Miss Mable
Brown. So with songs by Mr. Harkins
and other music by the High School
Orchestra we are promised a pleasant
evening. Admission, 10 cents.

OUR

50 Cent
POCKET KNIVES.

i
The oratorical contest will take plac<

i University Hall tomorrow evening
'he sp6akers will be as follows: Wil
ox, '96 lit, Deahl. '97 law, Berkible
W law, Ames, '97 lit' Ingraham, '96 law
imoDS, '98 lit. Mertz, '96 lit.

A number of Republicans in the citj
leld a meeting last Saturday evening
n J. W. Bennetts' office to decide whei
he city caucasses should be held. Mon
ay night, March 30, was decided upon

See call on 4th page of this issue.

It is not generally known but it is a
act that there is an ordinance prohibit-
ng the throwing of bills or dodgers on
he street or sidewalks. You can have

bills put in stores or houses if the own-
rsare willing but not on the pavement.

The official notice of registration ap-
>ears on page Jfour of this week's issue
f THE REGISTER. Those who have
•ecently moved to the city, or who have
hanged wards since last election should

Axe fully warranted, if one
nicks or turns ;m edge we
replace It. We are glad to do
it. Some of them have pearl
handles. 2, ;« and 1 blade*.

L.CALKINS' PHARMACY.-*!

OUR 25 CEN1 COLUMN.

WANTED.
\\TANTKD-A doctor, with several year's
VV experience, wishes employment as physi-
cian or nurse or clerical work. Would ex-
pect only moderate remuneration. Address
M. D. (are, Ann Arbor KKGISTEH. (09)

WANTKD—Copying on the typewriter.
Work neatly and promptly done at low

rate. Emma I.u'Hier, Register Office, 30 E.
Huron street. Oltf

F O R

FOK SALK-Xew Cleveland Bicycle cheap
and on easy terms. '

st, J. U. Allen.
Call at IS S. Installs

(08)

FOK SALE—Rank stock SO shares of $W)
each in First National Bank, Ann Arbor.

Sealed proposals will be received up to April
10, 1MX>. State in proposal the amount de-
sired. Dated, Ann Arbor, March 2, 1890.
Charles A, Worden, executor, a9 E. William
street. City, 11

iot fail to note
thev register.

the date and see that

THE REGISTER office is now pre-
pared to do fine job printing promptly
and at reasonable rates. We have the
newest type and newest press in the
ity. Remember our new location, 30
E. Huron-st. Call and see us when you
iiave anything to print.

In an item last week referring to Mr.
Warners Catarrh Cure, a peculiar mis-
take was made in speaking of Mr. War-
ner as H. H. Warner when it should
have been C. C. Warner. Although
such an error does not effect the virtues
of .Mr. Warner's excellent medicine, it
is not pleasaut to be given the same
name as the defunct patent medicine
man of Rochester, N. Y.

L'OK SALK -Some one who desires 1<
IJ spend their vacation on the lakes can se-
cure a season pass for gentleman and wife,
on one of the well-known steamship lines, at
a very low rate. Here is a bargain for some
one who Is looking for somttbtnn of this sori
For full particulars address, B. P. Drawei

I)" Ann Arbor. Michigan. 14
î  OK SAIE-A small certificate ot stock
r In a manufacturing business that l:a

paid a regular quarterly dividend of from 1!

to 2 per cent each ijuaiti'r for the past foul
years «Itliout passing a single dividend not-
withstanding the hard times. Here is n seoc
chance for some one with a thousai d dollar)
to secure a bargain, and have thelrmoneg
where it will bring them a regular Income
every three months, [f Interested, address
'J." Drawer I l.clty and party will called. 0i>
i. OK SAiii-: A ne« Franklin Typewriter
* fOTsaleata bnjgain; also scholarship In

the School of Shorthand at reduced rate.
H. J. Brown. iHtf

Tho M. E. Kpworth League are plan-
ning an old fashioned ' 'Deestrick Skule"
to be given early in April. They have
secured as schoolmaster, Professor
Wines who ployed that part in the first
entertainment of the sort ever given
which was performed in this city
several years ago. An all star cast is
being secured and the entertainment
will be given in an entirely original
manner.

Shall the salary of the City Treasurer
be increased will be submitted to the
voters at the spring election. It non-
stands at $100 with fees which makes it
about $500 more. This is by no means
a fair compensation for the amount of
work required and the responsibility
involved. It can scarcely be possible
that an increase of $300 per year will
not bo granted by the Deople of this
city when they vote upon it on the 6fch
of April.

In the case of Whaley vs Gauntlett,
which was tried in the Circuit Court.
Monday, the jury brought in a vnrdict
of no cause for action. Gauntlett had
had supposed that young Whaley hail
tapped his till and taken a small sum,
and had accused him of it. Later it
was found that a son of Gauntlett had
taken the money. Whaley then su< d
for $10,000 damages, but lost his'case.
Lawrence and Butterfield were the at-
torneys for the defendant.

L M I H t » K !» tfl.*.:—The Bullock or Kverett
} ftirm. '•> miles west of Salem siaiinn and 1)
ink's fscim Ann Arbor, COIIUfl7.ll g 109 acres,
house^and barns, st' ck an-1 well water in abur.d-
;mc Hinber: school and church with In a mile;
laim uat .rally tht best; ail seeded down. Price
and term--reaxinable. ("all on or addrts: Andrew
B (fibKim 80 Mayiiurd St., Anu Arboi, Mich (5u

L'Oit S,»LE—Good location for wood and
P coa'. yard. Wiil sell cheap. Win. Action.

•SI Pontiac-st. 77tf_
^ OHTSAIIK-:! milivs west of city on~Dex-
' ter road, t>U acres good farm land especi-

al ly suitable for fruit farm, 10 acres timber.
Enquire of A. S. Lyon on the premises. 7!Hf

HOU8BS f O « SALE OK UBNT—Seal
Estate bought ana sold. Fire Insurance

in first-elusscoiiipanies. '̂  ul 1 and consult me
before deciding. I believe 1 can accommo-
date you. Mary h. Hamilton, room 12, Ham-
ilton Block. 07tf

I1OK SAI.K - Mrs.
80 acres, 2 miles east of Saline.

1'eikin's farm,
7 miles

south of Ann Arbor, known as the Kellogg
farm. Six acres good bearing peach orchard,
house, barn, stock and well water in abund-
ance, school wjthin '/j mile. Price reasonable,

BUSY STORE OF-

Schairer

MilSen.
Lively Selling for a Big Ten Days Sale of

New Spring Merchandize,
COnriENCING

FRIDAY MORNING, MARCH 20th.
i

500 yards New Spring Dress Goods in Novelty Wool Goods
checks Plaids Mixtures, Stripes, Serges, Mohairs and Cash-
meres worth 39c a yard, for this sale 8 yards for $1.07.

1000 yards Serges, Plaids Mixtures, checks not all wool 1
yards for $1.00.

300 pieces Persian Ribbons up to date for trimming wash-
dresses, at 10c, 15c and 25c a yard.

terms easy, cail on premises or 44
St.. Ann Arbor.

S. Ingalls-
SUtf

fOK BENT,

TO RENT—Term of years on shares, stock
farm. 200 acres tillable, land, ample build-

ings. !'o< d rfenses. well watered, lesser to
furnish stock, is 2"2 miles from best stock
market In Washtenaw Co. A.M.Clark, Ann
Arbor. A. P. Clark, Saline. 10
|('<>4» u»..M Kruit farm suitable for large
'• and small fruits, rerrnsreasonable. Kn-
quire. at 11 S. Tliarer street cjt.r. 08
L ' O l t K1CVI ' A -in-i l l s u m m e r c o t t a g e o n1 one of kes Chen&ux islands near Macktnac.
Will rent for the summer and furnish
pass for gentleman and wife on stoan
line. The two may be nad at a rare bargain.
For particulars address B. J. C. Drawer "D"
City, and party will call.
\yv- MINT HVVli HEIP.-We
\\ mon and women sm to 818 per week for

easy home work. No books or peddling.
Steady employment guaranteed. Send stamp
for work ana particulars al once. HER-
MANN & SB'S «O1 11,218South Sixth Street,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Owner can have name by proving property
iuid paying tor this notice. '

Wood reliable men to sell
our Choice and Hardy Nur-
sery Stock, such :î  fruit

trees, roses, shrubs and ornamentals. Ladies
make lhis business H >ifi'f^^. Easy work
pleasaut, light and profitable, Outfit iTee
Apply at once, with reference, and secure
choice of-territory. V. N Way Companj,
Nurseymenand Seedsmen, Koehesten N. V.

08

WANTED

2000 yards 10c Zephyr Ginghams for this sale at 5c a yd.

Ladled Separate Skirts!
A superb showing iu all the popular materials. One lotof

plain and Figured Bulliantina Skirts Lined with Rustle Taf-
feta Lining deep hem at bottom and velvet binding, worth
$3.50, for this sale $2.98 each.

50 dozen Laundered Percale Shirt Waists for this sale 39c
each.

100 White Bed spreads for this sale 49c each.
7-"i Chenille Table Spreads t6t this sale 69c <vich.
52 inch Black Mohair a bargain at 15c a yard.
-tO inch Black Mohair worth 50c for this sale 2!>c a yard.
£00 yards Real Hair Cloth the former 50c quality for this

25c a yard.
10 pieces Hair Cloth not the real at 10c a yard.
Big Lot Embroidered white Aprons at 15c each.
_!00 Large Gingham Aprons at L2.Vc each.
Knitting Silks all you want 10c a spool.
5 bales Lawrence L. L. and Household Pine Sheeting for

this sale a 5c yard;

Every Item Exactly as Advertised.

SCHAIRER k MILLEN
Opening Sale

Spring
Season . .

AT

E.F.Mills&Co.
On THURSDAY,

FRIDAY
and SATURDAY,

. 19,20 and 21
At this time we shall have on .sale our complete Spring

Stock of Dry Goods and Garpets, personally selected by us iu
the New York market. Exquisite novelties in Dress GoocK
superb designs in Silks, beautiful Trimmings, handsome
Wash Fabrics, etc., t.tc, will be on display.

In order that you may be. repaid for coming out and in-
specting our Spring Novelties we shall place on sale for these
days.

500
Yds. Japanese Kai Kai Silks in both Dark and Light
Grounds—Perfect Goods—just purchased for this Sale
and \ve!l worth 50c a yard, but sale price wil! be

25c a Yd
Just the Material for Spring and Summer Waists.

20 S. Main Street.
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AMUNG UUK NEIGHbUHiS.

MANCHESTER ENTERPRISE.

Lawyer Waters has gone to Jaok9ou
today to try a lawsuit.

Miss EmmaSturm, of Clinton, visited
kor eousiu, Ella Braun. over fciunday.

Mi8"s Helen Dixon,of Jackson, has
btien visiting trienus here the past
week.

Miss Belle Hardy has returned from
»n extended visit with her mother ut
JSorthville.

We received a plesant business call
from S. W. Holmes, of Norvell, on
Monday.

Mrs. Kmma Osborn, of Jackson,
visited her sister, Mrs. Mat D. Blosser,
this week.

Herman Graf and Edwin Bauer, of
Jackson, visited at John Grossman's
over Sunday,

Mr. Adams, of the firm of Smith &
Adams, Jackson, was in town yester-
day on business.

YPSILANTL SENTINEL.

Miss Jennie Hendrieks Osborn, of
Owosso, is visiting he!1 mother on
Washington-st.

Miss Laura Smith left yesterday for
& vis't with her sister, Mrs. Coryell, at
Toronto.

N. Wolfe Van Cleve has returned
from New Vork city, where he was
called by the death of an uncle.

iViiss Margaret Ryan, of Ann Arbor,
has been the guest of Miss Nellie
Carroll on Grove-st. during the past
week.

Miss Ivah iMcHardy leaves today for
Coldwater, where she accepts a posi-
tion as stenographer in the state public
school.

Rev. John R. Sutherland, late of
Pittsburgh Pa., who officiated at the
Presbyterian church last Sunday, is
considering an olfer to go to Burling-
ton, la.

The fire department was called out
Saturday morning about 7 o'clock by
the burning ot a hous« 'on Harriet-st.
owned by James F. Seeley and occupied
by Henry Van Riper. The house was I
burned to the ground. Loss about '
$150

DKXTER LEADER.

John Bross is building a new row |
boat for L. D. Alley.

H. W. Newkirk was in Buffalo on
business the first of the week.

•Messrs. Croarktn <fc James formally
opened jtheir clothing store at Belding
laet Saturday.

Miss Nellie Goodwin, of Ann Arbor,
was the guest of Mis;; Jo. Hoey several
day3 last week.

Mrs. <\ ('. .lames entertained the
progressive pedro club at her home
lust Tuosday evening.

Mrs. Milton Gilbert and little son,
»nd Miss Flora Bostwick, of Detroit,
are visiting their mother, Mrs. Ella
Bostwick.

CHELSEA STANDARD.

.Mrs. Wilber Kempf was an Ann Ar-
bor visitor Saturday.

Win. Wedameyer, of Ann Arbor, was
in town the first of the week.

Miss Mable Gill man, of Detroit, has
been visiting relatives at this place.

Miss Minnie Vogel entertained Miss'
May Judson, of Ann Arbor, the first of
tbe week.

Misses Reatrice and Ethel Bacon
have been visiting friends in Ann Ar-
bor.

Miss Katherine'Biyns, of Ann Arbor,
was entertained by Mrs. C. E. Whitr
»ker Sunday.

Miss Effa Armstrong accompanied by
Miss Blanche Arnold sp?nt Sunday
with her parents here.

CHELSEA HERALD.

Messrs. W.Kempf and W. Van Riper
•pent a few dajs in Saginaw last week.

Miss Mable Gillaru, is the guest of
her brother, William Gillam, of the
Chelsea House.

Mr. Michael Wade is verv ill at the
residence of his son, Mr. John Wade.
«f Lima.

Miss Edith Noyes left Saturday night
for a visit to New York city and
Brooklyn.

Miss Emma Neebling. of Manchester,
ipent several days last week with Mr.
and Mrs. Michael StafTan, of South
Main street.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wirkner, who
have been visiting relatives in East
Liverpool, Ohio, for the past two
months, have returned.

Mrs. J. H. Osborne. who has been
spending the past two weeks with Mr.
and Mrs. M. J. Noyes, returned to her
home Monday morning.

SALINE OBSERVER.

Miss Teufel, of Ann Arbor, spent
Saturday and Sunday with her sister,
Mrs. John Zahn.

Mrs. Traver of Grand Rapids, is very
•ick at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
J. H. Barr.

W. D. Simmons has the contract for
buikliiiir the new front fence for the
Cemetery.

G. L. Parsons, John Gillen and F. D.
Ford took in the big bicycle show at
Detroit the first of the week.

Goo. J. Nissly has been more than
busy this week mailing his uew poultry
catalogue. He is putting out six
thousand this time.

YOUNG

WIVES
We Offer You a Remedy U'buii Insures

SAFETY to LIFE of Both
Mother ;;nd Child. '

MOTHERS FREEND
ROBS CONFINEMENT OF ITS PAIS,

HOIUtOK AMI DANCER,

Makes CHILD-BIRTH Easy.
Endorsed and recommended by physi-

cians, midwives and those who have used
it. Beware of substitutes aud liuitatious.

Sent by express or mall, on receipt of price,
SI.'OO per battle. Book "TO MOTIJKKS"
mailed free, containing voluntary testimonials.
BRAD FIELD REGULATOR CO., Atlanta, Go.

SOLD BY ALL DKUGOISTS.

MONKEYS HAVE MINDS.

I .

There Is Abundant Evidence That They
Csin Think.

"That the monkey possesses intelli-
gence to a considerable degree is prob-
ably true," said a hotel proprietor who
has a small menagerie on his prem-
ises. "I believe, however, much of the
intelligence with which that animal is
credited is due to his love of mimicry.
The other day two young men with two
girls were at the monkey's cage feeding
him peanuts. One of the girls was
chewing gum and one of the men sug-
gested that she give the monkey some,
expecting that if he took it in hir. mouth
it would stick to his teeth and he would
make sorry work of trying to chew it.
The girl at once parted with the sweet
morsel she was so industriously chew-
ing, extending it toward the cage. The
monkey grabbed it instantly, and put
it into his mouth, but instead of chew-
ing it or attempting to, began pulling
it out in small ribbons, as children are
frequently seen to do. When he had it
all out of his mouth he rolled it into a
compact ball between his hands, threw
it into his mouth and began the opera-
tion again. He appeared to enjoy the
performance as much as his visitors.
That was imitation."

"That's all right," rejoined another,
"but I had an experience with that same
monkey, wherein he displayed intelli-
gence. I was by the cage smoking one
day and I thought to annoy him by
blowing smoke in his face. I was much
surprised to find that instead of being
annoyed he enjoyed it, as was evidenced
by his edging up as near me as possible
to receive the smoke in larger volumes.
Soon he began scratching himself at
the point where most of the smoke
came against him. When I had smoked
one side for a few minutes he would
turn squarely round to have the other
side treated in the same way. Then he
sat directly in front of me and received
the smoke squarely in the face and
neck. I don't know whether he held
his breath, but he did not cough, sneeze
or wince a particle. To complete the
job, he then sat with his back toward
me and it would have done you good to
have seen him scratch. It made me
think of the kickers of a hay-tedder in
motion. Now, that monkey knew,
through some sort of intelligence, that
nothing will send flees and other in-
sects to the surface or stupefy them as
effectually as tobacco smoke.'—Utica
Observer.

ST.
A Physician Prescribes Dr. Miles'

Restorative Nervine.
Dr. Miles Medical Co., Klkliart, Ind.:

fly daughter Mattie, ;i;.-e<] 14, \v;is ;iffl'(*toci
ipriBg with St. Vitua dance and ner-

vousness, her entiro right side v»tis mini?
and nearly paralyzed. We consulted a

sician and he prescribed Dr. Miles' Restora-
tive Nervine. She took three liolties before
we saw any certain signs o? improvement,
but after that she began to improve very
fast and I now think she is entirely cured.
She has taken nine bottles of tho Nervine,
but no other medicine of any kind.
Knox, Ind., Jan. 5, '05. H. W. HOSTETTER.

Physicians prescribe Dr. Miles' Remedies
because they are known to be the result of
the long practice and experience of one of
the brightest, members of their profession,
and are carefully compounded by experi-
enced chemists, in exact accordance with Dr.
Miles' prescriptions, as used in his practice

On sale at all druggists. Write for Dr
Miles' Book on the Heart and Ksives. Dr.
Miles Medical Co., Elkhar1. Ind.

Dr. Miles* Remedies Restore Health.
TOO MUCH LAUGHTER.

STATE or OHIO, CITY OF TOLEDO, /
LUCAS COUNTY \

FRANK J. CHENEY makes oath that
he is the senior partner of the firm of
F. J. CHENEY & < o., doing- busine
the City of Toledo, County and State
aforesaid and thai said firm will Day
the sum o' ONE HUNDRED DOLLAR'S
for each and every cn^e of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by the use of HALL'S
CATAIRH CUPE.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in

my presence, this (5th day.of December
A. D. 1886.

SEAL
A. W. GLEA.SON,

Notary Public.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally
and acts directly on the blood and mu-
cous surfaces of the system. Send for
testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, o
IjgjTSold by Drug-gists. 75.

rtetalug lie.en's juettep.
Helen's face is like a book—

Charming in all its pages,
Helen's face is like a book;
What's the story I forsook,
When on Helen's face I look?

When her smile engages.

There I rend an old romance;
Here I see one living.

There I read an old romance.
But in Helen's slightest glance,
Far a livelier tale enchants,

Wild excitement giving.

What is printer's ink to me?
Commas, dots and dashes!

What is printer's ink to me
If with Helen I may be,
Exclamation points to see

Underneath her lashes!
Lark.

It tin Baby Is fntt fav '»ppt?>.
Be sure and use that old and well-t*f« d
remedy, MRS. WINPSLOW'S SOOTHING
SYRUP for children faethtng. It soothes
the child, softens the £rum?, allays all
pain, cures wind ol ie and is tho best
remedy for diarrhoea. Twenty five
cents a bottle

She \ \ na an Illustrator.
The teacher of a primary school In

the mission read "The Old Oaken Buck-
et" to the little tots and explained it
to them very carefully. Then she asked
them to copy the first stanza from the
blackboard, and illustrate as the artists
illustrate a story in the daily papers.
One little girl handed in her verse with
several little dots between two of the
lines, a circle, half a dozen dots and
three buckets,

"Lizzie, I don't understand this," said
the teacher. "What is that circle?"

"Oh, that's the well."
"And why have you three buckets?"
"One is the oaken bucket, one is the

iron bucket, and the other is the bucket
that hung in the well."

"Then what are all of those little
dots?"

"Why, those are the loved spots
which my infancy knew "

A Spriu" Trip South.

On April 7 and 21, and May 5, tickets
will be sold from principal cities, towns
and villages of the north, to all points
on the Louisville and Nashville Rail-
road in Tennessee, Alabama, Missis-
sippi, Florida and a portion of Kan-
tucky, at one single fare for the round
trip. Tickets will be good to return
within twenty-one days, on payment of
$2 to sigent at destination, and will al-
low stop-over at ony point on the south
bound trip. Ask your ticket agent
about it, and if he cannot sell you ex •ur-
sion tickets write toC. P. Atmore, Gen-
eral Passenger Agent, Louisville, Ky.,
or Jackson Smith, D. P. A., Cincinnati,
Ohio. i'j

Curious Case of a Nejro Which Is Now
Kxciting London's Specialists.

A case of insanity of a curious sort
is just now exciting considerable inter-
est among the medical fraternity of
London, says an exchange. A negro was
found the other day in a gentleman's
house at Willesden and could give no
account of himself because of severe
fits of laughter which convulsed his
frame. He was taken to the nearest
workhouse and ever since then has done
nothing but laugh.

He has not uttered a word in the in-
terval, and what is his name or where
he came from is unknown. He laughs
continuously from morning till night'
and at meal times he swallows his food
like lightning in order, apparently,
that he may continue his fit of mirth
with as little interruption as possible.
When he goes to sleep his sides shako
with laughter, and in the morning the
moment he opens his eyes his capa-
cious mouth opens, too, with a loud

• " ,

At first it was thought he had adopted
this means to escape from being tried
on the charge of attempted burglary,
but the physicians who have examined
him unite in pronouncing him insane,
and say that his cure is doubtful. The
chances are, it seems, that he will lit-
erally laugh himself to death.

This form of insanity, though rare,
is not unknown to medical science,
though the mania is generally of a
transitory nature. There are several
cases on record of grave personages,
who had rarely been seen to smile, sud-
denly breaking into a habit of uncon-
trollable and contagious laughter. Dr.
Clouston tells of a solid, prudent busi-
ness man who one day startled his fam-
ily by a fit of laughter which lasted so
long and was so hilarious that every
one in the room had to join in.

From time to time after that he
would be seized in the church, in the
train or in the streets, and whenever he
started all who heard him would have
to follow. It was the first symptoms
of mania. Very soon delusions and the
most outrageous conduct supervened
•"'1 tbfin—the asvlntn.

Mrs. Cl as. Root, Cedar Springs,
Mich., was told by physicians that they
could do l othin r for her. After tak-
ing two bi ttles of "Adironda'' she was
able to do her own work and ride to
town to do her shopping. Sold by all
druggies. . _ _

Don't Let Stronger.! Kiss tlie Iiai5jf
"Your baby is the most lovely that

was ever born." writes Isabel A. Mal-
lon in Ladies' Home Journal, "but do
not let strangers, in their desire to ex-
press their admiration of it, kiss the
little lips that cannot object, or clasp
tightly in their arms the little body
that is, as yet, so tender. So many little
ones are injured by promiscuous kissing
that the wise mother tells the nurse
that once she knows outsiders are per-
mitted to kiss the baby her discharge
without a reference will promptly fol-
low. Hardhearted? No, indeed. Nurse
must consider, first of all, her charge,
even if, to the rest of the world, she
is unwilling to display the baby entrust-
ed to her care."

ARE FOU.MO IN AMBEF5.

Interesting
J inperiRlia

Exhibits In Nature's
ble Museums.

W A N T TO TELL YOU
Why Tonr Back is Lame—Why it Aches

and Pains, and How to Cure it.

Do you know what it is to have a back

In many museums may be seen in the
most perfect state of preservation in
amber fossilized remains of plants and |
animals, says the Gentleman's Maga- that is never free from aches and constant
zine. The science of Egypt in its pain, a lame back, a sore back, an aching
highest development did not succeed b a , c k- \n faet±3 b a c k t h a t m a k e s ?°?T l i f o

in discovering a method of embalming ^nd does it S l l kee oJf romTe ha' ' i ?

so perfect as the simple process taking n i ° 8 {imperfect he^lthX-ing^to a W w e
place in nature. A tree exudes a gum- know full well if such is your condition
my, resinous matter in a liquid state, a cure for it will be a blessing you no
A.n insect accidentally lights in it and doubt desire. Plasters won't do it, but
is caught. The exudation continues m a y assist in bringing strength. Liniment
and envelops it completely preserving won't do it; for, while it may give tcm-
the most minute'details of its struct- Porary relief, it does not reach the cause.
„ „ T . , T~ •uuv.i The cause, there s the point; there s where
are. In the course ot time the resin to make the attack. Most backaches come
becomes a fossil and is known as am- from disordered kidneys, therefore you
ber. The history of fossil insects is must correct their action if you would be
largely indebted to the fly in amber, cured. Read the following from D. D.
And to the preserving properties ot Cook, w h o s e address is No. 18 Michigan
amber we owe, likewise, our knowl- Street, Grand Rapids. He says: —
edge of some of the more minute de-' w i s h

tails of ancient plant structure. ! T i l i r t y y e a" r s a g 0 : had'nervous prostra-
The coasts of the Taltic are and have tion while in the army, where I served for

been from the days of the Phoenician over four years. I think it was during
traders the great source of the ambei this service that the seeds were sown which
of commerce. It occurs in rolled frag- u a v e caused all my trouble. Severe bili-
ments, in strata known to geologists ous attacks bothered me, and at such times
as oligocane. These are tertiary rocks pc^sibl^tc-8 ^escribe^tlie pain*which "so
of a date little more recent than those o f t e n l a m e d m e j h a v e ^en so lame that
of the LondoD basin and equivalent to to stand up after I had been sitting down
the younger tertiary series of the Isle required a great exertion. Walking was
of Wight. The fragments of fossil res- at times an impossibility, even at night I
in were washed down by the rivers from d i d n o t rest, being forced to get up during
the pine forests of the district along the night I heard of Doan's Kidney Pills
™it>, „ ii » J *-vi« vr.v.1. and wondered if they could make an al-
with sediments and vegetable debris. m o a t k m e m a n wef, j s o m e _ M d

In them are found most perfectly pre- s o o n a f t e r taking them began to feel their
served remains of the period, as well good effects. I used them for some time,
as of insect life. Fragments of twigs, my lameness all left me and I have not
leaves, buds and flowers, with sepals, felt it since. Doan's Kidney Pills have
petals, stamens and pistils still in place, d° ne me an inestimable amount of good."
occur. A recent genus, dentzia, has .,F.?T,sale by a11 d,e

r
a!?rs' P™ce 52, c £ n t s

s characteristic *«£gSjgfe.J' fil£stamens; the valvos of the anthers of
cinnamomum are seen in others. In
one specimen the pendent catkin of a
species of oak is seen as distinctly
through the clear amber as if it wera
a fresh flower. And, besides the in-
sect and plant remains thus sealed up
in amber, stray relics of the higher
fauna of the forest have also been met
with.

Fragments of hair and feathers have
been caught in the sticky resin and pre-
served. Among others a woodpecker
and squirrel have been recognized in
the Baltic amber.

, g S. me
ber the name, Doan's, and take no other.

GLASS EYE
An I'misuiiMy

FOR A PUU DOU.

Ugly-Looking Brute
Made a Rrtter Ai>(>e.ira:»ce.

The Westminster Gazette representa-
tive reports the following interview
with Dr. E. H. Scott of the Dogs' hospi-
tal, High street, Sydenham:

"As far as glass eyes go," said he, "I
had one made for a dog."

"What sort of a dog was it?"
"A stud p;ig one," said he, "and a

beautiful dog it was, a fine shape, but
terribly disfigured in one eye. It was
double the normal size and ghastly in
appearance,
the socket.

standing right out from
I suggested an operation

and an artificial eye, at which the owner

Attractive Women,
Why is one woman) attractive ami

another not? The most admirable and
attractive womin is her woman];
Everybody adatttes a womanly woman, i ,
She most have health, of nmjrse, bo-1 ,,„ - , , f k „,,««
cause without it she would lose the' He was incredulous of the posslbili-
bri<?htness of her eyes, the fullness of t y o f a glass-eyed dog, of course.
her cheeks and her vivacity. Real "Yes; but he eventually agreed to let
h l h ^ h l

SOUTH
At U Cents a Mile

To individuals on the First Tuesday, and
to parties of seven or more on the Third
Tuesday of each month, to nearly all
points in the South ; and on special dates
Excursion Tickets are sold at a little
more than One Fare for the round trip.

For full information write to

JACKSON SMITH, Di7. Pass. Agt, Cincinnati, 0.

C. P. ATMORE, B e n Pass. Ajt., LoBisTillo, l y .

SENT FREE.
Write for County Map of the Seuth to

either of the above named gentlemen,
or to P. SID JONES, Pass. Agent, in charge
of Immigration, Birmingham, Ala.

Aluminum Pens,
Best Ever Made!

(21 Different Styles.)
• cf our Pens will outlast 10 Com-

mon SU el Per.s.

health an that a woman i> really , l r | f j try my hand, as it was such a valu-
ia strong on 1 able dog, and on my assuring him that
way, as we 1 I would do it no harm we injected co-

caine around the membranes of the eye

a woman, i hat she
perfect in a sexual
as in every other. T! at she is ca-
pable of i tor form 'no- T»ovre(itl v t^'iW tittaq
of maternVy. ?ome are born with what , arU' t ^ " T P ' V t I
ii cal l ; , "oonstmmonffl weafcueT* • • , - ° f the eye, leaving sufficient, to foim a
Those whodonot enjoy tVth. '
need only take tho proper pri
and the proper remedy to become per-
fectly well and strono-. Df, Pferce's

"Did it stick in?"
"We put a shell in first to keep the

lid in position. We had to get the eye
Favorite Prescription will ure any tie-! specially to color and shape, and at last
rang-ement of the cTstinctly feminine

Sppfl 21 cents in one-cent s'amps to
World's Dis-'ensiit-v Medical Aasooia-
tion. Hu'Taio, N. Y.. ami receive Dr.
Piprce's 1008 pa'jo "Common Sonso
Medical Adviser," illuatrat d.

Former Quaere J\!*«<Ucino».
Johnson bestows ironica! commenda-

tion upon the modest candor of the
vender of a beautifying fluitl which "re-
pels pimples, drives away freckles,
smoothes the skin and plumps the
flesh, but does not profess to restore
the roses of 15 to a lady of 50," while
he also admires the zeal for the ease
aud safety pf teething infants shown
by the inventor of the anodyne neck-
lace, and the affecting terms in which
he warned every mother that she would
never forgive herself if her infant
should perish without a necklace. It
would be interesting to know what the
great doctor thought of a certain ad-
vertisement in the Spectator of "grate-
ful electuary for the cure of loss ol
memory or forgetfullness, enabling
those whose memory was before almost
totally lost to remember the minutest
circumstances of their affairs to a won-
der. Price, two and six-pence a pot."

-Cornhill Magazine.

we fixed it in. It matched so well that
you had to look very close indeed to
know it from the natural eye. It made
a wonderful improvement in the dog.
It was 20 pounds better in appearance."

"And the dog wore it without incon-
venience or pain?"

"Yes. It has been exhibited often
since."

"Have the judges known it was glass-
eyed?"

"No. They couidn't tell. It deceived
me even for the moment when I've seen
it and not happened to remember that
it was the pug I'd attended to. Of
course, tjje eye has to be taken out oc-
casionally and cleaned."

Used 15 Years in U. S. Navy,
Also War Department U. S. A.

Send 15 cents for 21 Aluminum Pens
on Sample card.

DE HMN PEN CO,,
7-9 North SiU Street.,

Philadelphia, Pa.

PARISIAN FURNITURE
POLISH A3D CLEANER!

ratai-rl. ,
swcc,t breath secured by

Medical writers i-Ia>m tnat tbe suc-
cessful remedy for nasal catarrh most
be non-irritating-, easy of application,
and one that will reach tho remote
sores and ulcerated surfaces. The his-
tory of the efforts to treat catarrh
is positive proof that only one
remedy has completely mot these con- theiiVraa'

Cleaning Clothes with Gasolonr.
The free use of gasoline for cleaning

clothes and other articles is a most dan-
gerous habit, prevalent in Washing-
ton and elsewhere. It is one of the
most inflammable of fluids and little
less deadly than dynamite in its effects
when explcded. Petersburg, Va., was
shocked a tew (lays ago at the awful
rssult.

George It. Kelly »ells Wood

Superior to all others.

Produces Pine and Durable
1 Bi illiancy; also removes all Dirt
Spots.
, Makes Furniture Look New at
Little Cost.

Ask Your Dealer For It.
Refuse to accepi any otjier. None other -is

good.

J J. CRIB US,
Sole Manufacturer. 4593 Evans A»e.

ST. LOUIS, MO.

For S:il<> !>y r;imi' Eros. Furniture
Store >>. IJi'n-st.

Dull Pencils Sharpened.

The Time for Banding
Up the System is at this season. The
coid weather has made unusual drains

. upon the vital forces. The blood has
j become impoverished aud impure, an>l
' all the functions of tlie body Buffi
consequence-. Hood'a Sarsaparillaisthe
great builder, because it is the One
True Blood Purifier and nerve tonic.

Hood's Pills have become the Favor-
ite cathartic with all who use them. All
druggists, 25c.

girtmranig ;«.-i i Divine Sparrow.
Adrian Hickinan of Bath, Me., owns a

swimming and diving sparrow. The
little creature takes to water as na-
turally as a duckling and swims rapid-
ly after bread crumbs. It will dive be-
neath the surface at the wordtof, com-
mand.

Every day symptoms of digestive dis-
orders acld^stomaeh, distress after eat-
ing, burning-at a pit of stomach, dull,
heavy feeling—Burdock Blood Bitters
never fails to correct any troubles of
this sort.

ditions, and that is Ely's Cream Balm.
This safe and pleasantt remedy has

• 'red catarrh as nothing else has
ever done, and both physicians and pa-
tients freely concede this fact.

A ricture of the Redeemer.
A Flemish religious picture of the six-

teenth century it seems was found in
the palace of King Theodore at Magdaia
when the English expedition captured
that place nearly thirty years ago. The
picture, which is only 11x13 inches fn
size, and represents Christ, is now de-
scribed for the first time In the official
journal of the Congo company. The
writer of the description suggests that
Ihe picture « :is one of the gifts present-
ed to the king" • aia by the em-
bassy of the king of Portugal in 1520.
That it should hays been preserved all
these years makes it a genuine curiosity
af art.

Things'of the past with many happy
mortals are the tortures of Headaches
and Neuralgia which in some instances
have been endured since childhood.
Their better state, their rescue'from
affliction is due entirely to the curative
powers of Gessler's Mag-ie Headache
Wafers, The record of this great rem-
edy is unsurpassed. They are a spi
for all headaches and neuralgia. The
wisest physicians use and proscribe
tn~T" r-«'''<n lyine.ily is backed up by
guarantees as to its wholesomeness and
its positive healing efficiency. They
are guaranteed by A. E. Mummery.

THE NERVE SYSTEM
ft the most rteliento aid irnji .rtant structure in
he huraai borly
Itls the seat of our in' rmitie3.
Strengthen and restore the i.eryes and disease

lias lost Its most powerful and pernicious ally.

Mayon's Ssinal, Blood
and Merve Rornedy !•
prepared e-i f> e ia11 y
for the Nerves.

Instarj' y r e l i e v e s
and p e r m a n e n t l y
cures torturing j ains
(n the held, bo;!y or
limbs, SLEEPLESS-
NESS, NERVOUS-
NESS, LOSS OF
H E R V K POWKR.
DIZZINESS, CONFU-
SION of the MIND,
etc. Do'ay is danger-
ous. Send for valu-
able veatise.

Mr*. If, Qaiulan, No. iHO W. Walnut Street,
Loiisvhle, Ky. writes: I think God must havi
sent your remedy to me. I was bed-ridden
witu a complication of diseases which finally
resulted in compete nerve exhau>tion and ;-<
vere sinking spells, when I first comn:
usingit. I began Improving at once, hav
10 bottles and am now assisting in the i a
my home, som-thin? 1 have not done lor
It certainly has helped me when everything
else failed.

Our agent at Ing'efie'd, Ind. says: A yi
man who had been down for three winter oil
as'retoh with R*i iimattsra got so baf 'ast full
that they made his bed In a wagon and brongi"
him to me. He was not ab'e to rahe up. Al-
ter aging 9 bo ties of your Remedy he ta ft
ri^ht again and says, he feela as if he had ut-v.r
been bothered with Rheumatism.

CUEE3 3UA5ANTEEE. Send fcr circular.

MAYON'S SPINAL REMEDY CO.,
CINCINNATI OHIO.

LThe blade s!ii>» in tbe pencil.]

Use the Penknife Pencil and yot
will avoid the snoyances of mislaid pen-
knives.
The Midland Manvfacturhtg Co.*

FORMERLY
Tlir fllfKlAHn ITIainilix'lurliia Co.,

Manufacturers, Fremont, Ohio.

For THIRTY-FIVE YEARS hava
maintained their superiority lor

Quality of Metal,
Workmanship,

Uniformity,
Durability.

Sample ctml, 12 PENS, different numbers,
for all styles of writing, sent on receipt ot
« CENTS in postage stamps.

SPENCERIAN PEN CO.,
45O Broome St., New York.®
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never failed to cure
ough, Cold, Hoarseness, |

Croup.Grippe, Bronchitis,
Asthma and other Throat
and Lung Affections.
Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup j

J i is worth its weight in gold,!
<k but costs only 25 cts.
X Tell your dealer you want
# Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup.

C>>ew LANCE'S PL'JSS. The Great Tobacco Anti-
ieie. "Oc. dealers or r.-.all, A.C.Mover -Co..Balto.Wd.

W. H. BUTLER,
(,. Unron-st., ANN AKDOB, MICH

tWferc • • asurer Nat. Savings ana Loon
Associatin,

iNEY TO LOAN.

flCHLEKKBB

3T0VES

HARDWARE
to West Liberty Street.

Managers
of

Brass
Bands

Thirty Years'
Experience

3ias enabled us, in furnishing Band
Supplies, to give

l~er Satisfaction for Less
than any other firm in
the world.

Our Catalogue cf Band Instruments
which we mail free, contains 400

Illustrations. This is sure to
•open your eyes to goods and jyices
fas- better than those to which you
Site, accustomed. * Send for it.

tot Ave, and Adams St., Chicago, ill

"COLUMBFf
The GEM of the KITCHEN,

H I S CREAM WHIP ANO EGG BrATER,
Mmls Eggs and Whips Cream Quicker

and Better than any other Beater
Whxpwer in the Market.

5J.LTSMAN
COLUMBIA

Patented
IN THE

CHITED
STATES

«si!.\ r
HKiTAIN

AND
IN ADA.

It surpasses
all other whip
and Castard
Churns hi the
World.

Should be in every household. Ask
your hardware dealer for it, and ac-
•oept no other. Price 25 cents.

For sale at s<luuim< lier's Hardware
•Store S. main st.

iWe
Employ
Young
Men

to distribute
— our advertiso-

ntsin part payment lor a htsh (trade Acme
ycle. which wo send ttiem on approval. No
^donecatil the bicycle arrives and proves

I Snll(*G employed cm thol - < - « I v S same terms.

ACME CYCLE COllPANY,
ELKHART, IND.

SETTLE WITH THE SWORD.
Students at Hoidelberg Cilng to the

Duello to Vindlca e Their Honor.
The duels at Heidelberg are very fa-

mous, says the Philadelphia Telegraph.
There is, perhaps, no university in Ger-
many at which dueling is not practiced,
hut here it is regarded almost as a re-
ligious duty. The sons of the rich con-
gregate at Heidelberg and they are the
people who are especially addicted to
this form of student pastime in Ger-
many. It is not an exaggeration to say
that between twenty and thirty duels
take place here every week during tne
semester, aud these nearly all at the
Hirschgasse, a little tavern across the
river from Heidelberg which is known
and advertised everywhere as the place
of resort for such encounters. It has
served in this capacity for a great many
years. The signboards point to it.

It is mentioned in the guide-book?
and every one knows of it except th«
university officials and the police. It is?
not a ten-minute walk from the center
of the town, though it is outside the
city jurisdiction. This, however, seems
to be a matter of no moment, for some
of the clubs for a period last year
fought in the town itself, at a tavern
directly in the shadow of the old castle.
There are duels here some three or four
mornings every week by the members
of the various fighting clubs, of which
Heidelberg has an enormous number.
The most aristocratic of them all is the
Saxe-Borussia. This club bears cartel
relations with the Borussia of Bonn, to
which the Hohenzollerns belong. Five
or six duels between various combatants
are usually fought on the same morn-
ing.

This is all a curious commentary of
law and order as they are supposed to
exist in Germany. Such machinery
for the enforcement of law as is to be
found here flourishes in no other land
in the world, and yet, for one reason
or another, the duel goes on u..hindered.
By the laws of the empire, Wi;hout tak-
ing into account the penalties pre-
scribed by the lower jurisdictions, there
is the most severe punishment for duel-
ing and the challenging to duel. In
spite of various attempts to make other
interpretations, the student duels have,
by the supreme court of the empire,
been decided to be duels in the sense of
tho law. Yet, publicly in the reich-
stag, no longer ago than last winter,
an esteemed member of the kaiser's
ministry declared himself and his gov-
ernment at issues not only with the
laws and the supreme court, but with
whatever moral feeling there may be
in the land against this malevolent

I form of evil.

Sick stomach means sick man (OP wo-
man.)

LJ not be well?
Sick stomach comes from poor food.

poor nourishment: means poor health,
poor comfort. Shaker Digestive Cor-
ili.il means health and a well stomach.

If we could examine ot r stomach we
would understand why it is that so little
will put it out oi order.

But, unless we H'e doctors, we never
see our stomach. We only feel it. We
would feel it less if we took Shaker Di-
gestive Cordial.

Shaker Digestive Cordial makes your
stomach digest all the nourishing food
you eat, reii'ves all thesywntomsof in-

tion, acts as a tonic and soon
-..oi well and strong again.

I he more you take, the less you will
feel of your storm

At druggists. Trial bottle 10 cents.

T?\e Pyronaaiiiho B omn.
Fire Marshal Whltcomb has been

pretty bu.y taking testimony In re-
gard to flies lately, and while speaking
about examining witnesses the other
day he mentioned several curious
things he had noticed. He says that in
every case where he has discovered a
pyromaniac he has had his suspicions
of the person's guilt aroused -by a per
culiar smile which play% around the
mouth of the guilty one when under
examination. It is hardly a smile, rath-
er a peculiar puckering of the corners
of the mouth, an expression almost in-
definable, but it seems to mean, "Well,
I'm too smart for you to catch me, any-
how." The marshal says he can recall
a dozen caees where he noticed this
smile and at the time had no other
cause to suspect a witness, yet by fol-
lowing these smiling ones he has ob-
tained the most convincing testimony
of their guilt and almost invariably
confession from the guilty ones them-
selves.—Boston Transcript.

A Fact Worth Knojrtna
Consumption, LaGrippe, Pneumonia

and all Throat and Luntr Disease-- are
cured by ̂ hiloh' Cure. For sale bv V
E. Mummery. '

Defiance of Lav,
We, In the north, are horrified at

the lynching in the south in defiance
of law, but it is time we were horrified
at the defiance of law by the liquor
uafPc all over the land.—Rev. J. w.
lonley. Baptist, St. Paul, Mini.

ITTLE

IVER
PILLS

SICK HEADACHE
Positively cured by these

Little Pills.
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia,

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per-
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi-
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small Pill. small Dose.
Small Price.

NOT CHOLEHM GERMS.

A Hawaiian ncassured as to Some Koota
He S;m- In Ilia Pot

All incident is told by ladies who deal
out rations to needy natives at the cen- ]

tral depot of the Hawaiian Relief So-
ciety about an aged native and his al- :
lowance of poi, says the Pacific Com-
mercial Advertiser.

"Poi for six," cried out one of the
ladies as she handed a rusty old bucket
to one of the native attendants.

"Poi for six," cried the attendant as
he returned the bucket filled with the
substance.-

The native received his allowance and
started to walk away, when something j
in the bucket seemd to have the effect !
of hypnotizing him. His eyes started
from their sockets and the cold beads
of perspiration on his forehead indicat-
ed fear oiLsonie kind.

Returning the bucket to the lady at
the window, he pointed to some yellow
specks in the poi, well distributed
throughout the whole mass. "He kumu
kolera'kela" (those are cholera germs),
said the native, who had evidently not
been educated in the science of bacteri-
ology.

The lady tried to explain that the yel-
low specks were the roots of the taro.
which sometimes gets into the poi when
the tubers are too closely scraped. This
was beyond the comprehension of the
man, and the lady was about to give up
when a young native stepped forth and,
tapping his fellow-countryman on the
shoulder, launched forth in the follow-
ing scientific explanation:

"All the poi in this place has been
cooked. If those are germs, they are
dead ones, for the doctors tell us cook-
ing will kill germs. Now, then, you
will have no trouble after eating that
poi."

"Oh, all right," said the native, and
taking the bucket once more from the
lady he walked away perfectly satisfied.

A matter of considerable interest,
though not generally known, comes up
in connection with this story. A great
many natives are of the opinion that
the germs of cholera can be seen with
the naked eye. They catcb fish, and if
they see nothing suspicious use them as
food without further thought about the
matter.

TELL-TALE FACES.

PINCHED AND CAREWORN,

As Worn by Many'Ainerican Women.

[SPECIAL TO OUR I-AUY REAPERS ]

The " tell-tale face " is worn by many
American women, and is a symptom of
symptoms, a signal of distress.

While women do
all in (heir power to
hide their condition,
the . practised eye

soon detects the
trouble.

When pains and
aches are felt in
every part of the
body, when faint-

ness, dizziness, and
that bearing-down

feeling prevail,
when loss of sleep
and appetite are re-
ducing flesh daily,
when the society of
friends is irksome,
and the hopeless
"blues' predomi-

nate, then the face
is pinched, haggard,
and careworn, and
prompt relief is nec-
essary, or a beauti-
ful life will be sacri'
iiced.

An American wo-
man. Lydia E.

Pinkham, a student
of women and their

diseases, twenty
years ago succeeded

in producing an absolute cure for all dis-
eases of women. Lydia E. Pinkham''s
Vegetable Compound stands to-day as it
did then, pre-eminent

Mrs. H. WampJer, of Barabo, Wis ,
whose letter we were permitted to pub-
lish last year, writes
that she hopes Mrs.

Pinkham will <ontinue
to use her name, as the
publication in newspa-
pers of the account of
her own wonderful euro
and relief from years of

misery has lie,
means of influencing

many suffV:
to try*I,ydia E. rink-
ham's Vegetable Compound, and become
well like herself. Mrs. Wampler feels,
and rightly, too, that in this way she is
doing a great good.

G:rt rs of RibCoa and I. :ce.
Garters are marvelous creations this

year. Unhygienic persons who persist
in wearing the circular ones have regu-
lar "confections" from which to choose.
Some are made of bands of elastic al-
most covered by tiny ruffles of narrow
ribbon and butter-colored lace. An inch
wide piece of elastic will permit about
four outstanding frills of each. The
bow in the middle is made of the lace
and ribbon.

Somewhat less befrilled are bande of
elastic edged with narrow ribbon ruf-
fles and fastened with a bow and buckle.
The buckle may be of any sort—gold,
silver, or studded with mock jewels.

i The monogram of the owner is usually
; engraved on the buckle. Some of the

garters are of elastic incased in a puf-
fing of pompadour silk, and these are
particularly effective.

Cr«at. Triumph.
Instant relief experienced and a per-

manent cure by the most spoody and
greatest, remedy in the world—Otto's
Cure for Lung and Throat diseases.
Why will you continue to irritate your
throat and lungs with that terrible
hacking cousfh when John Moore sole
agent will furnish you a free sample
bottle of this great guaranteed remeny?
Its success is stmply wonderful, as your
d-iugrgist will tell you. Otto's Cure is
now sold in every town and village on
this contin«"*. -Jo-nnin free. Large
bottles 50

Ceorge K, t „.,*, vtf

\

UNUSED ELECTRIC POWER.

There Is Considerable Waite, a» People
Sometimes Find Out.

"Did you ever, think," said an observ-
ing man lately to a reporter of the New
York Tribune, "how much loose elec-
tricity there is around? It is brought
to my notice, especially every time I
have occasion to ride in a trolley car
on a wet day. I have frequently re-
ceived a stinging shock by taking hold
of the brass rail as I swung myselt
aboard. My feet are wet, you see, and
water is so good a conductor that a
ground connection is established with
myself as part of the circuit. The sen-
sation is quite enough to be disagree-
able, I assure you.

"The metal doorsill, too, is another
place where the current leaks out. Since
I discovered that by personal experi-
ence I have often amused myself by
watching the people who enter and
leave the car. If they step over the
wet threshold well and good, but if
their feet touch it they are likely to
get some of th» superfluous power.
Then the expression on their faces is
ludicrous. Most of them look com-
pletely bewildered, as if they didn't
know what h.id struck them, and I sup-
pose they don't know fi • the instant.

"Those; are not the only places where
there is/free electricity, either. In my
own office I can get as severe a shock
as I could from a battery. In one of
the incandescent light fixtures there is
a spot where the current escapes in
great force. By touching this place
with a key, a knife or any bit of metal
and resting my other hand on the iron
of the steam radiator near by I can
take a shock of such a power as to burn
my hand and make me drop the ex-
periment in a hurry. The other day
half a dozen of us joined hands and
formed a line between the two places.
The man at one end held a key to the
fixture and the fellow at the other end
laid his hand on the radiator. You
would hardly believe how strong the
current was. Our hands seemed sud-
denly gripped together and after we
let go our fingers tingled for minutes
'rom the effect.

"I have often thought that a com-
putation of the amount of unused elec-
tric force there is around us would be
Interesting. There must be numbers
of other places that I have never no-
ticed where it escapes and I suppose
there is no doubt that in the aggregate
the power wasted would be sufficient
to accomplish a tremendous amount of
innni

Dr<>i>|slii!r In Your Throat .

Hawking and spitting is one of the
most disagreeable parts of catarrh.
We have patients using Mayers' Mag-
netic Catarrh Cure to report complete
relief from this within ton days of its
use.

Catarrh of I onx Standing,
Vill be cured by the use of Mayers'

Catarrh Cure.
Catarrh may be well called a great
scourge in this country, nearly every
person has it in a greater or less degree,
Mayers' Magnetic Catarrh Cure, if used
promotly will cure this terrible disease.
No cure no pay.

For a cold in the head accompanied
by frontal headache, can bo cured by
one or two applications. Remember
one bottle lasts 3 months and is guaran-
teed to cure or money refunded by
agents.

Read what a one time sufferer from
catarrh has to say of onr marvelous
euro;

Oakland, Md., March 24, 1S93.
The Mayers Drug Co., Oakland. Md.,

Gentlemen:—I have been a sufferer
from catarrh for years and was recom-
mended to use a. bottle of Mayers' Mag-
netic Catarrh Cure and in less than six
weeks I was complotely cured and deem
it one of tho best medicines on the
market and recommend its method of
treatment to any sufferer from the
awful melody. Respectfully,

Percy H. Vcitoh.
Attorney at Law.

Wns X25 Year* Old.
A man who claimed to have seen

Waehington, and really believed that
he had, no matter how other folks treat-
ed his assertion, died last week in
Baker County, Ga" He was a negro
known as Jim Hall, and reputed to be
125 years old. There is no doubt he
was an exceedingly old man. He used
to declare he had driven his master
to the polls for General Washington
on the occasion of hie first election
an president. He was in every way
honest, and worked, supporting him-
self, up to the time of his dea,thi

ri.'w uevioe to Remove Wrlnkie*.
The long-sought-for device to remove

wrinkles has at last been invented by a
Philadelphia woman who has secured a
patent upon her clever invention. The
arrangement consists of two bowed
arms of watch-spring steel, ending in
chamois pads. The arms fit around the
back of the head, drawing the flesh back
until it is smooth. When worn during
the night it is claimed that the device
is very effectual

GhORGi'S"

Coughs and Colds
Kl.VS P1NKOI.A B A L S A M is a sure

Remedy tor oughs, colds, sore throat, and for
isthma. n
r s . qutckly ;ih:i1«'^
the coujrh. and

r • expector-
ation e;tsy.

CONSUMPTIVES

will Invariably
d eri vf be " e li t
from its use.Many
who suppose their
cases to »be con-
smnption areor'ly
suffering from a

cold or deep seated c ' -< ag-
ated by catarrh, r r catarrb u»s
ni BaltD Both remedies are pleasani to

Cream Balm. SOc. per bottle; l'ineola
:!'1' .! iiy Druggists,

ELY BK0THEK8, W.Warren Str. New York:

A Trip to thn Garden S»ots oi' the
South.

On February 11 andMarch.lO, tickets
will be sold from principal cities, towns
and villages of the north, to all points
on the Louisville & Nashville Railroad
in Tennessee, Alabama, Mississippi,
Florida and aportion of Kentucky, at
one single fare for the round trip.
Tickets will be good to return within
thirty days, on payment of $2 to agent
at destination, and will allow stop-over
at any points on the south bound trip.
Ask your ticket agent about it, and if
he can not sell you excursion tickets
write C. P. Atraore, General Passenger
Agent, Louisville. Ky , or Jackson
Smith, D. P. A., Cincinnati, O. 08

1>>U r . n i t T h r o n e s .

The kingdoms of the world are
trembling and tottering upon their
foundations. They realize that the end
is upon them and they dare.not move
for fear of precipitating the conflict.
But they are compelled to move, and
will soon be gathered together to the
battle of the Lord God Almighty.—
Elder W. H. Ebert, Seventh Day Ad-
ventist, Blmwood, Ind.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria

George It. Kelly sell* Wood.

Never Fear
For Your
Stomach
The greatest dyspep
tic can relish and bt
safe in eating pan-
cakes made of

Hyde's Gluten
Whole Wheat Flour
t'S a wonderful health product—contains
11 the nourishment there is in wheat and is
s palatable as it is nutritious.

Sold by all first class grocers.

lade by LOUIS H. HYDE, Joliet, 111.

EMERY WHEELS
AND

EYS~

This is the Box

Your Breakfast in
TEN Minutes

for TEN Cents.

Already to use. Ask your,. grocer for
it. For Sale by

LIVERY
ISVIiltl'THlNG

PROMPT ATTEHTIOH TO ALL OFDERS.

COUPES, HACKS

CARRIAGES BRAND NEW

and at reasonable rates.

Horses boarddd and well oared for.

fiEOISfiU'S LIVEBV,

Phone. 143. Cor. m i l and E. Uiilv, Avc.

Health
Can not be secured by using' a Baking
Powder ni;u e with alum and ammonia,
as both of thorie articles are injurious
and destroy the natural functions of
the stomach. '

Wealth
Cat not, bo secured by paying more for
an article than it is worth.

Health AND Wealth
Can both be secured by using

Cream Yeast

Baking Powder,
A strictly pure Grapo Cream of Tartar
Powcli r of the highest grade; free froia
any adulteration and the only one re-
duced In price consistent with the pres-
ent pi-ices of raw materials,

MANUFACTUKED BY

J. MONROE TAYLOR CHEMICAL CO.,
39 and 41 Portland St., New Tlork

SAW GUMMING
MACHINES,

TANITE—the safest and best.
KALMO1D—first-class and low

priced.
MORGAN—for wet use only.

THE TANITE COMPANY,
Stroudsburg, Pa,

161 Washington St., New York.
1S9 E. Pearl !fc., Cincinnati, O.
S. It. Klmbark, Chicago, Ills.

HUMPHREYS'
Nothing has ever been produced to

equal or compare with Hiimplireys'
"Witch Kazel Oil as a CURATIVE and
HEALING APPLICATION. It has been
used 40 years and always affords relief
and always gives satisfaction.

It Cures PILES or HEMORRHOIDS, External
or Internal, Blind or Bleeding—Itching and
Burning; Cracks or Fissures and Fistulas.
Relief immediate—cure certain.

It Cures BURNS, Scalds and Ulceration an«l
Contraction from Burns. Relief instant.

It Cures TORN, Cut and Laceratod
Wounds and Bruises.
_ It Cures BOILS, Hot Tumors, Ulcers, Old

Sores, Itching Eruptions, Scurfy or Scald
Head. It is Infallible.

It Cures INFLAMED or CAKF.D BREASTS
and Sore Nipples. It is invaluable.

It Cures SALT RHEUM, Tetters, Scurfy
Eruptions, Chapped Hands, Fever Blisters,
Sore Lips or Nostrils, Corns and Bunioris,
Sore and Chafed Feet, Stings of Insects.

Three Sizes, 25c, 50c. and ft.oo.
Sold byDruggists.or sent post-paid en receiptof price.
H m i M H ! l : Y S - : i K b . C O . , I l l & I I S H l l l i a m S e , , N e w Y o r k .

Your address, with six centa
in stamps, mailed to our Head*

Suartcis, 11 EliOt St., BostOD,
ass., will bring you a full lino

of samples, and rules for self-
measurement, of our justly fa*
mous 8 3 pants ; Suits, #13.25;
Overcoats, $10.26, and up. Cut
to order. Agents wanted every* •
where.

New Plymouth Rock Co.

LADIES!
Do you like a Onp of

GOOD TEA?

W. F. PARDON,
13 E . LUSSTCRTY VT

J/ A lovely com-
plexion only Nature
can give. She gives a
clear and soft one to those who
use Dr. Hcbra's Viola Cream. It is not
a paint or powder to rover defects. It
gets rid of tkem^ by Nature's own pro-
cess of renewing the vitality of the skia ;
banishing all ro ighness, redness, freckles,
moles, pimpl^sl blackheads, sunburn and
tan. It does this surely and harmlessly, be-
cause naturally. Its U6e means both skin-
beauty and skin-health. Viola Skin-Soap
hastens the process, because it is a pure and
delicate soap. It shauld be used in con-
nection with the Cream. It should be used
in the nursery, too. Ordinary soaps are not
fit for a baby's skin. Viola Cream, 50 cents.
Viola Skin-Soap, 25 cents. Sold by drug-
gists or sent by mail. Send to '

If so, send this ̂
advertisement and 15 T

cents in stamps and we will send yon r
^ a % lb. sample of the best T ini- ^
A ported. Any kind you may select.

4 HOW ARE YOUR

1 CHINA CLOSETS?
Are the old dishes chipped and

cracked, and unsuited to setting off a
spotless table-cloth ? We will re-
plenish it FREE.

Why drink poor Teas and Coffees,
and ruin your health, when you
can get the best at cargo prices?
PREMIUMS for all-Dinner, Tea
and Toilet Sets, Banquet aud Hanging
Lamps, Watches, Clocks, Music Boxes,
Cook Books, Watch-Clocks, Chenile
Table Covers, Cups and Saucers,
Plates, Knives and Forks, Tumblers,
Goblets, given to Club Agents.

ROOD INCOMES m a d« tygetting
** •»*•••-»"•— orders for our
celebrated Teas, Coffees, Baking Pow-
der and Spices. Work for all. 3J4
lbs. of Fine Teas by mail or express
for $2.00; charges paid. Headquar-
ters in U. S. for Pure Teas, Coffees,,
Extracts, Baking Powder and Spices.

Beautiful Panel (size 14x28inches)
FREE to all Patrons. For full
particulars, address

The b t American Tea Co.,
31 & 33 Vesey Street,

4

4

4

* P. O. Box 289. NEW YORK.

DR. DAVIS'

OR

IF CURES^4
,OUR ALL KINIDSXJR
M p A C H E HEADACHE
EAUER ^NEURAUGi^

CURES
ALL KINDS OF

Headache,

Neuralgia,
Insomnia

RELIEVES QUICKLY ALL,

Rheumatic Pains
P R I C E 8 5 CE1»TS.



K&I5AY; io v r. 11

Quickens
The Appetite
Makes the
Weak Strong.

S
THE ONLY GOLD MEDAL

'Sarsaparilla
Has Cured
Others
And Will Cure You.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral for Coughs.

.ARE

Oleaqeift Dtfefg .

YOU CAN
DEPEND UPON US IN

(I>fearning NOT TO FADE
OR SHRINK.

NOT TO CROCK
OR RUN.

O-O -

Clothing
Gleaning and
Repair Co.

3G6 Woodward Av. Detroit, Mi

a garment poorly
Cleaned or Dyed is a
garment Runed,

by any Express Co. Enclose in package
full name ami address.

Invalid's IDEAL Drinking Cup.
?iv all)A EYeir.and Useful Article For

tUe 83ck.

Tlw Patient Need Not Be Disturbed.
Drink, Liquid Food or Medicine ad

nainistered to the sick or afliicted in a
recumbont position with ease and satis-
faction.

PRICE, 25 CENTS.
F.>r Sale by all Druggists

Wheeler's
Heart

POSITIVELY CURES

HEART DISEASE, EPILEPSY
Nervous Prostration,

Sleeplessness and all derangements of the
Nervous System.

ON PADEREWSKl.

Unexcelled for Restless Babies.
Purely Vegetable,guaranteed free from

1OJ full size iotel , 50c.

M. D. Bailey, KeceirlHg Teller.Grand Rap-
Ids, Mich, Savings Uank. says he cannot say
fcoo much in favor «f "Adironda." Wheeler's
/Heart and Nerve Oure.

For Sale Ity all

ICYLEREPA1RING
NEW SHOP
FINE TOOLS
SKILLED WORKMEN
PRICES MODERATE-

Kinds of Machine Worle !

ELECTRICAL APPARATUS, SURG-

ICAL, DEXTAL AND SCIEN-

TIFIC INSTRUMENTS

MADE - OR - REPAIRED

Mowers Sharpened and Repaired.
Dies and Moulds.

A. HUNTER,
9 E. LIBERTY ST.

A Chicago Barber Wanted the Job of
Cut tin~ His Hair.

While in Chicago recently Paderew-
ski was tfiade the victim of a laughable
joke. Within an hour of the arrival of
the pianist and his suite a man pre-
sented himself at the hotel with a small
hand satchel and asked to be shown to
the room of the musician. The clerk
on duty, knowirig that such distin-
guished people as Paderewski are at
times bothered with cranks, insisted on
knowing the stranger's business.

The caller leaned over the countci
and whispered in his ear:

"I'm a barber from the Great North-
ern and they sent me over here. They
said Paderewski sent for a barber to
cut his hair. That's why I'm here.
Don't tip it off to everybody arouna
here. Do I git up now?"

The clerk sent a bell boy up to Pad-
erewski to inform him that his barber
had arrived. It was hardly a minute
before the boy came back, bounding
down the stairs four at a time.

"Phew! Dat guy didn't do a t'ing to
me. He give me de hot foot, dat's all,"
the boy panted.

"Well, do I go up?" the barber asked.
"What did he say?"

"What did he say? I pass. It's up to
you. I don't know what he said, but it
sounded like forrin' swear words. I
told him dere was a barber here ter cut
his hair, and, say, yer ought ter seeD
him. He yelled something at me, and
I taut he'd kill me. and I ducked."

by aAii Important Correction .TCade
medical Authority.

Dr. Hartman, in a recent lecture, sta-
ted: "It is thought lhat when one per-
son has bronchitis, and another Brlght'a
disease, and another dys'ii'i^ia, that

| each one has a disease entirely different
and unlike the others. It is a revela-
tion to most people to learn that all
these aheases are precisely the same;
that is to say, chronic catarrh of the
lining mucous membranes. These facts
have lonjj been known to the advanced
physicians, but the masses of the peo-
ple, as well as many members of tho
meilioal profession, do nofSeem to un-
derstand this very important fact, if
consunipiion was universally regarded
as catJtrrh oT »,!KS lungs and treated as
catarrh would be treated, located any-
where else, it would only lead to a
greater number of cures, but remove a
great deal of confusion from the minds
of the majority of the people.''

TYRANNOUS SOCIALISM.

The Denver and Rio Grande R. R. is
the shortest and best route hetwp«u
Denver. Colorado Springs and Pueblo
to the now Famous Gold Camp at
Cripple Oreek.

Tickers on sale tbrouffb from all
points east to Cripple Creek. Call on
your local aeent and be sure that your
ticket reads via Denver and Rio Grande
R. R. 13

Club for Widows and Splnntor*.
Not a little heartburning in fair bos-

oms has been caused among "society
circles" at Warsaw, Poland, owing to
an exclusive rule adopted by the newly
established Ladies' Club in that city.
This aristocratic social association of
Polish ladies has had the temerity, it
seems, to cut out its married sistere,
only spinsters and widows being eligi-
ble for membership. There are noble
matrons with marriageable daughters
who are content to believe that tho
attractions of the club will serve the
excellent purpose of keeping pretty and
designing young widows out of mis-
chief. The new club premises are com-
modious and elegantly arranged, and in
addition to their other attractions and
comforts public readings, lectures, ana
music will form conspicuous features of
the ordinary entertainments.

Old enemies, and new ones, in tl e
guise of headache and neuralgia ei n
surely and speedily be overcome wi h
the assistance of Gessler's Maarrc Head
ache Wafers. There is no element of
doubt in this matter of cure. It has
gone far beyond the experimental
tasre. The positive facts that Glessler's
Magic Headache Wafers cure every
kind ofli<vid:iolio and neuralgia. They
are used by manv physicians in their
families and daily practice, and thrcy
are sold on positive guarantee as to their
efficiacy or your money refunded by
A. E. Mummei'w

Washington's Moat ISeautiful Woman.
In the opinion of a distinguished

member of the diplomatic corps, Miss
Rachel Cameron, the daughter of Penn-
sylvania's senator, is the most beautiful
young woman in Washington society
to-day. Miss Cameron's beauty is not
of face and figure alone, but her whole
personality is imbued with her inimita-
ble grace and charm, that render her
irresistibly beautiful and charming.

Wlfy to pass your nights in scratch-
ing and your davs in mise-.v? Doan's
Ointment brings instant rel'ef, and per-
manently cures even the worst cases of
Itching Piles. It never fails.

Goettingen has thirty-one women
students this winter semester. They
study history, mathematics, modern
languages and natural history, and for
the first time at this university a wom-
an is studying medicine.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

The best way to avoid scalp diseases,
hah1 falling out, and premature bald-
ness, is to use the best preventive
known for that purpose—Hall's Hair
Renewer.

LOB Angeles, Cal. iu 84 Hours
via the (^tiee'n and Crescent and South-
ern Pacific (Sunset Limited.) Leaves
Cincinnati every Wednesday and Sun-
day 8:30 a. m., arrive Los Angeles,
Saturday and Wednesday 7:45 p. m.,
San Francisco, Sunday and Thursday
noon.

Additional fast Schedules daily.
Oniy one change Cincinnati to the
Pacific Coast.
W. C. Rinearson, G. P. A., Cincinnati,
O. (99tf)

SBORGE R. KELLY SELLS WOOD.

A Hungry Turkey.
A farmer in Houston county, Georgia,

has a turkey with the appetite of an
ostrich. In September last fifty-one
pieces of crockery and glass were taken
from the craw. Oct. 7 pieces of like
material were taken from the same re-
pository, and now the craw is as big
as a pock measure.

Examinations Tor T
The examination of teachers of

Washtenaw County for the ensuing
year will bo held as follows:

Regular examinations for all grades
at Ann Arbor, the last Thursday of
March 1896.

Regular examination for second and
third grades, at Ann Arbor the third
Thursday of June, 1896

W. W. Wedeme.yer.
Commissioner o' Schools.

A High Old Tims.
A picnic 10,500 feet above sea level

Was recently given on the top of the
Languard, in Southern Switzerland, by
Sir Seymour and Lady King. The
women, were carried up on chaises by
a porteur, used for the first time on
the mountain, by Italian bearers, the
Swiss mountaineers having refused to
undertake the risk.

For Dyspepsia
and Liver Complaint you havo a print-
ed s-uaranteR on every bottle of Shilob's
Vitalized, Tt nover fails to cure. For

, sale by A. K, Mummery.

Four hundred horses have been killed
during the fall and early winter on ona
range near Pyramid Lake, Nevada, and
but ?2 was realized on each animal.
The hide, mane and tail sold for that
amount, ?nd the carcass was valueless.
But even at this price it was cheaper to
kill the animals than keep them.

A monstrous Proposal Tint the Liberals
Are Bmiml to -Resist.

No system which the brain of man
has ever devised carries that tyrannous
repression so far as socialism, says the
Fortnightly Review. Liberty, let me re-
peat, means the power of a man to
make the most and best of himself; to
develop fully his personality. This is
his aboriginal, imprescriptible, inalien-
able right, its limit being that the cor-
responding right of others is not in-
fringed. And private property is real-
ized liberty,

It is, in its first idea, the guaranty to
an individual person of what has been

jwought, through the exercise of his
personality, by labor and abstinence. It
is essential to the development and
maintenance of personality in this
\vork-a-day world. It is requisite foi
the very existence of the family. But
socialism, even in its mildest type,
means the confiscation of private prop-
erty, the destruction of the family and
the annihilation of individual freedom.

It proposes to remedy what it calls—
not altogether without reason—the
sltvery of labor, not by vindicating the
liberty of the laborer, but by establish-
ing a system of universal servitude.
This monstrous proposal the liberal
party in England is bound to resist
even, if necessary, to the shedding ot
blood. And to the shedding of blood the
matter is not unlikely to come in the
long run. For socialism is rather a sect
than a party. Its votaries are animated
by a spirit akin to that of religious en-
thusiasm. They are largely of the stun
of which martyrs are made.

Assuredly, the privilege of sealing
their testimony with their blood should
be withheld from them as long as possi-
ble. But it may not be always possible
And as assuredly the preservation of th<
fair frame of civilization is of far mort
account than are the lives of a few fools
and fanatics.

l'eter the Great.
Peter the Great of Russia had the

typical face of a Russian peasant. A
short, thick nose, with large nostrils,
heavy brows, full, sensual lips, wide
mouth, and high cheek bones were

• among his most prominent features.
His head was almost round.

To be Given Away

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castorta.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.

Parrots Spre<fl Consumption.
Paris is troubled by the fear that

parrots spread consumption. Some par-
i ots brought from Brazil died two years
ago of a mysterious disease resembling
consumption, and recently several per-
sons at Versailles and Maissons-Laffitte
have died of what seems to be the same
disease.

GEORGE R. KELLY SELLS WOOD.

Popular Iiow-I'ricc rtaliroriila Extur-
nloMi

The Santa Fe Route personally con
ducted weekly excursions to California
are deservedly popular with travelers
who seek a wise economy in cost of rail-
road and sleeper tickets without sacri-
fice of an3' essential comfort. About
one-third saved, as compared with ttrst-
class passage.

The Pullmans occupied by these par-
ties are of Litest pattern and afford
every necessary convenience. A porter
goes with each car, and an experienced
agent of the company is in charge. La-
dies, invalids, elderly people, etc., will
appreciate this persona! care.

The Santa Fe's California line passes
south of the region of severe snow
Btorms and is remarkably picturesque.

The daily service is same as above,
except as regards agent in charge.

Jfor descriptive literature and other
information, address

F. T. HENTDRY,
General Asrent Passenger Depart-

ment A. T. and St. Fe. R E.
63 Griswoid-st.

10 Detroit, Mich.

Children Cry for
Pitches'''* Castcr?«»

The Natural Highway.

The Graud Trunk Railroad with its
numerous lines and connections via
Pt>rt Huron and Detroit: its through
vestibuled trains to Now York and in-
termediate points including Toronto.
Alontreal and Dominion of < anada; also
its lines to Boston bo' h via Niagara
Falls and Montreal; its noted fishing,
hunting and pleasure reso ts at Mus-
iToka lakes and Georgian bay; its St.
Lawrence river, Montreal, Quebec and
eastern soa-coast tours, -its latest at-
traction the British Empire Exposi-
tion of the wonders of the world, to be
hold in Montreal from May until Octo-
ber next,—make it tho most convenient.
and popular line, for those wishing to
visit these several points on business.
or make up an elegant tour for the
coming summer. For any particulars
apply to D. S. Wairstaff, District Pas-
senger Agent, Detroit, Mich., or to N
J. Power, General Passenger Agent,
Montr«»1. P O

Karl's (lover Koot Tea
is a sure cure for Headache antr nerv
ous diseases. Nothing relieves so
quickly. For sale by A. E. Mummery.

Of Mercury!
| ^ Mr. Henry Roth, of 1848 South 9th
: Street, St. Louis, was given the usual
I mercurial treatment for contagious
blood poison. He was twice pronounc-
ed cured, but the disease relumed each
time, he was seized with rheumatic
pains, and red lumps and sores cov-

ered his body.
"I was in a hor-
rible fix" he
says, "and the
more t r e a t -
ment I receiv-
ed, the worse I
seemed to get.
A New York
specialist said
he could cure
me, but his
treatment did

iij me no g-ood
w h a t e v e r . I was stiff and full of
pains, my left arm was useless so
that I was unable to do even the

j lightest work. This was my condition
when I began to take S. S. S., and a
few bottles convinced me that I was
being benefitted. I continued the
medicine, and one dozen bottles cured
me sound and well. ]V!y system was
under the effects of mere-try, and I
would soon have been a complete
wreck but for H. S. S."

S. S. S., {guaranteed purely vegetable)
is the only cure
for real blood dis-
eases. The mer-
curial treatment
of the doctors al-
wa3rs does more
harm than good. Beware_ of mercury!

Books on the disease and its treat-
ment mailed free to any address by
Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga.

TO STICK THINGS US'".

flajor's Cement
CHEAP QUICK AND CERTAIN.

Etepairs China, Glassware, Meerschaum
Brlb-a-Brac, to put on doth, corn and
bunion plasters, to hold a bandage on
wound or sore finger.... 15r and 2->c

Major's Rubber Cement, 2 ounce, bot-
tle, or in collapsible tubes, for repair-
ing rubber boots and shoes, b.cycle
tires, rubber garments, silk garments
silk umbrellas, &:c li><'

Major's Leather Cement, repairs boots
and shoes, garments and umbrellas
of all kinds of material except rubber,
applied same as on leather goods. ISc

Major's Liquid Glue, repairs furniture,
books lOr

A. MAJOR CEMENT CO.,
461 Pearl Street. N. Y.

Ask Dealers, or Mail Price of Bottle.

HAIR BALSAM
iClp&nsea and beautifies the hair.
• Proniolca a luxuriant growth.
• Uever Fails to Restore Gray
I Hair to its Youthful Color.
• Cures scalp diseases & hair telling.

50c.and*I.00 at Druggists
HINDERCORES.

The only sure Cure tor Cons. Stops alt pain. Ensure* com.
fort to lie ttet. Makes walking euty. l^i» »' l»u|jgisu-

RREAKF AST—SUPPER.

EPPS'S
BOILING WATER OR MILK.

COCOA
' GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

iie»(cr'n En Diamond Brand.

:i?YfiO¥AL PILLSPE
I .—(T*"̂ w Orljrh.ul ami Only Genuine.
^ X . T i * > r S S«FE, alwa" reliable, LADIES »sk jff\

bruggiat for Chichtsters English f>'t'-jff\\
md Brand in l£cd and Cold OielsHio\\fty
•M. waled »iih blue rll.hon. T a k e VS?
'Other. R'fuse dangerou* subslitu- v
tin find imitations. A; IiriiKgi.i", or send 4c.

In ataiaps for particulars, testimonials and
•• Itelief for I.uiilim" in W » , bj return
J l t lL KI.000 Trallnionims. Samt Paper.

_lilic«tert'ieinlcuICo.,i:»<II«,>nHqui«re,
•jeU bj ul Laal UiuisicU. l'liliuil*.. t'»

Puzzle Rewards of Hundreds of
Dollars,

The ahove Picture represents Washington's tomb
and shade or ghost.

To the first person Sending a correct answer to
the ahove Picture Puzzle which Is to find the sharta
or ghost of Washington In the Picture and enclosing
50 cents for a box of Fox's Liver a n d Anemia
PHIs we win grrai

I A Handsome first clas< Ladles or Oentle-
nitfii's Bicycle, pneumatic tire, latest ill \Ue.

% A Iliiudsome and valuable Solid Gold
V atch, l.a.lies or Gentlemen'! Waltliam or
1 j.-.in Jewelled movement.

:s to 10 Klght dozen heavily Silver Plated
Tea Spoons.

II A 1I:in<lsome heavily Sliver Plated and
Engraved live o'clock Tea Set.

\t to 30 Nineteen handsome Silver Plated
Cake orFrnil Baskets.

31 toflO Twenty Solid Silver Thimbles,
100 A beautiful Silk Dress or Gentlemen's

Press Suit.
101 to 125 Twenty-five half-dozen heavily

Sliver Plated Table Spoons, extra quality.
1^8 to 130 Eleven pairs Triple Plated

Sugar Tongs.
1:17 to 145 Nine handsome Dressing Cases
146 to 150 Five beautiful heavily Silver

Plated Tete-a-Tete Sets.
MIDDLE REWARDS.

To the person sending the middle correct an-
swer in the whole competition will bo given the
first of the following articles :

1 A handsome Upholstered Suite of Parlor
Furniture.

2 to 10 Nine elegant Gold Thiinhles.
11 to 25 Fifteen half dozen Table Spoons

Silver Plated, extra quality.
gjS6to30 Five heavily Plated Tete-a-Tete

31 to 50 Twenty pairs heavily Plated Silver
Sugar Tongs.

CONSOLATION REWARDS.
10 the last fifty persons sending correct an-

swers will be given rewards as follows:
1 to 10 Ten one half-dozen Tea Spoons

heavily Silver Plated.
11 to 20 Ten Open Face Stem Wind hand-

some Nickel Watches.
21 to 30 Ten Sliver Thimbles.
31 to 35 Five heavily Sliver Plated and

Engraved Tete-a-Tete Sets.
36 to 41) Fourteen dozens Nickel Tea Spoons
50 and Last One First-Class Ladies or

Gentlemen's liicvcle, Pneumatic Tire, Lat-
est make.

CONDITIONS.
1 Answers to Puzzle received only through malls
2 Rewards made in the following order, to the

first correct answer received and enclosure for box
of Pills hearing earliest post mark, first reward and
so on, thus no advantage Is gained by those near
by over those farther away.

3. Competition closes April 21rt, 1S96. One week
from closing date will be allowed for letters from a
distance to reach us, but such Answers will be re-
turned unless bearing post mark within time
mentioned.

4. All persons solving tl is Puzzle and entering
this Competition must mark with pencil or pen tlie
figure of Washington in the Picture in this adver-
tlsment then cut out the adverisement Picture and
all and enclose together'v. ith Fifty Cents in Postage
Stamps or Silverfor one box of Fox's Liver and
Anemia Pills.

We are offering the above articles to advertise our
Pills.

Our Medicine " Prevento Kuro " is a success, and
the people know it, because we advertised it this
way and did all we promised. Wo are firoingf
to do i t aga in wi th our Pil ls .

We know there Is no letter Pi l l on the market
for the cure of Kidney, Liver, Stomach and Bond
Trouhles, all of which are such prolific causes of
Ot! :e r iHllUHflftH.

Liver and Anemia Piiis are snpremo as a
nerve and general tonic and an absolute cure,
g u a r a n t e e d , for Anemia or watery blood.
Thousands of Ladies with white bloodless complex-
Ions, listless eyes, shortness of breath and general
Weakness and lassitude suffer from Anemia.

A certified list of the names and addresses of all
persons receiving the above rewards \\ 111 bo mailed
after close of Competition to each one sending in
their answer to the Puzzle Picture and 60 cents
for a box of L i v e r a n d A n e m i a P i l l s ,
Address,

FOX MANUFACTURING CO.
3105 Spadina Ave., Toronto, Can.

Chancery Sale.
In pursuance and by virtue of a de-

cree of the Circuit Court for the County
of Washtenaw, State of Michigan, In
Chancery, made and entered on thu 2!)ili
day of October, 1895, in a certain cause
therein pending, wherein Ralph C.
Whiting is complainant and Warren
Babcocic, Mary A. Babcock. Louis Z.
Forester and Herman Hardingbaus are
defendants.

Notice is hereby given thv.i I shall
sell at. public auction to the higtu Bt bid-
der at the east front door of the Court
Bouse in the City of Ann Arbor (that
being- the building' in which the Circuit
Court for the County of Washtenaw is
held) on Wednesday the Sth day of
April 1896at teno'ciock in the forenoon
of said day all the following described
property situated in the Township of
York in said County of Washtenaw, to-
wit: Being a part of section number
thirty-live town four south, range six
east,"and bounded as follows to-wit:

Commencing in the westerly line of
Tolan street at the north-east corner
of Charles Gauntlett's land, running
thence west at right angles with Tolan
street thirty-five feet, thence north-east
paralled with Tolan street thirty feet,
thence noi'th-westerly at right angles
with Tolan street twenty-four and
one-half feet, thence north-easterly
parallel with Tolan street to a
point intersecting the continuation
of the south line of Eply'a land, thence
south-easterly along the south lino of
Eply's land to the west line of Tolan
street, thence south-westerly along the
west line of Tolan street to the place of
beginning.
Dated, February 17th, 1896.

O. ELMER BUTTEHFIELD,
Circuit Court < ommissioner, Washte-

naw County Michigan.
MARY C". WHITING, 10

Solicitor for Complainant.

GKUMMUNUd
Mackinaw LineSteamsrs

TOURISTS' ROUTE
SEMI-WEEKLY FROM

Cleveland, Toledo and Detroit,
FOR

Mackinaw island, Cheboygan
St. Ignace, Aspena

And all Ports on the West Shove
of Ltthe Huron.

Che only lino Riving passengers Uie oppor-
eelng a) al is on

d trip
e Famous Mackl-

r.ac Island,
Farps, Including Meals and Berth* No

Oihpr ExpeatMM
Cleveland to Macklnac Island and re-

turn seven day trip 815 0»»
Toledo to Macklnac Island and return

six day :;i|i 13 00
Petroit to Mackinac [slan<* and return

Bve day t r i p 11 OO
Tickets good to return any t !nie In the rea-

son. Connecting at Macklnac Island with all
steamers for < hlcajro, Milwaukee, Petoskejr,
Sauit Sir Maria, and al" ports on Lake Mlch-
Igan. Lake Superior and Green Hay: and at
St. [gnace, with I). 8. 8. & A By.for all points
fn upper peninsula and the west. Season of
Navigation April 1st to Dec. 1st. Writu for
time table.

I . GRANT GBUMMOND, General Pas. Agt
S. B, GBUMMOND, JR. , General Manager.

OFFirVKS, Defolt, Hick.

ASK YOUR GSK I OUR DROCER!
For the Stove Polish that
SHINES and if he doesnot
keep it you should send for
a sample of the

MANUFACTURED BY TJIE

I). A. PAGE BLACKING CO.,
DOVER, IV. H.

Easy to apply. Out-lasts all others.
No bad odor or dust.

For Sale a I THIS FAIR, N. Main S«.

WUflSTER & KIRN.
Want you to call when you are in need of a

CARRIAGE OR BDGGY
Or any other sort of a vehicle. Tfitfr wort

SPEAK US FOR ITSELF.
EEPAIIUNQ NEATLY LONE

AT MODERATE KATES.

. Horse Shoeing .
BY EXPERIENCED BANDS.

W E G U A R A N T E E A L L O I K VSOHK

21.23 and 25 N. 4th Ave., Ann Arbor, Mick

LET THE DOGS
DO THE BA11KI3G.

You won't have to, if you'll keep
package of

Sibiey and Holmwood's Cough Drops Karri?.
A 3 ounce package for

5 Cents.
You can get them at

A. E. MUMMERY'S Drug Store.
WASHINGTON BLOCK.

MEENTAM
THE WONDERFUL

SILVER POLISH
IN

Paste Form.
Large 8 Oz. Bot

ties for
For Sale Only By

Wm. ARNOLD.
LEADING JEWELER.

Scientific American
Agency for

For an
Unreliable

Remedy
When
This
Celebrated
Remedy

COST ONLY 50 CTS.
M A G I C CURES 100 ILLS.

T E A Get Free Sample at Druggists

K wotiKness easily cared bj
. l r Miles' Ner"» Plasters

. MMes'NKRVH PtASTERScnro REtETJMA.
" WEAK BACKS. At drufwiate, only 25c

CAVEATS,
TRADE MARKS,

DESICN PATENTS,
COPYRICHTS, etc

TOT Informationflnd free Handbook write to
MUNN & CO., 601 BROADWAY. N'EW YORK.

Oldest bureau for securing patents in America.
Every patent taken out by us is brought before
the public by a notice given free of charge in tho

ftiik Qk
p y g

fmntiik Q
Largest circulation of any scientific paper In tha
world. Splendidly illustrated. No intelligent
man should be without It. Weekly, S3 .0Oa
year; $1.50si-months. Address, MP.<N * CO*
FDBLISHERS, 361 Broadway, New York City.

WE HAVE NO AGENTS
consumer at wholesale
prices Ship anywhere for
Oiuniinatiou beiore sale-
KverytniUK- warranted.
1OO styles of Cai- . lagrs
UOstylcsof Humes*. * l
styles KldinK Buddie*.
VVriu; for catalogue.

ELKHART _
Carriage* Harness Mlg.Clt.

\V. B PKATT. Seer. Elhhart, Ind.
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IF. 0. MOORE,

DENTIST!
Work ('one in all forms of modern dentistry,

•rewn a' (1 Bridge work a specialty. Satisfaction
au&re.u teed.

OF M. GRADUATE.)(U.
26 South Main St., - Ann Arbor

BUSINESS CARDS.
r\ E. WILLIAMS.

"Attorney at Lavr, JHilaii, MHli.

Money loaned for outside parties.All
legal business given prompt attention.

WM. IV. MCMOLS,

Dental Parlors !
OVER SAVINUS BANK OPPO-

SITE COURT HOUSE SQUARE.

LANDHPLASTER
In use over One Hundred Years.
Nature's Fertiliser.
The Great Stimulating -Element

to the Gruictk of Plants.
Has no Etfwxl as a Dunntlvtttnt.
At an Absorbent Caimot be Ex-

celled.
The Good results obtained from the use of

LAUD PLASTER
Have only to be understood to be fullj- ap-

T>reclated.
Circulars and prices furnished on applica-

tion. If not for sale by your local dealer, or-
der of us. For sale by the barrel, bag or car-
load.

/nichlgau and Ohio Plas ter Co.
OFFICES AT

Chicago, 111., 1019 Chamberof Commerce.
Detroit. Mich., 5 Star Liue Building;.
Grand Rapids, Mich., 401 Pythian Temple.

ARTHUR J KXTHOff,

Contractor and Bu Ider!
Est'mates furnished on all kinds of Arcnitec

ture. Residence and Shup, 21 Geddes-ave

Choice Meats
W E I IN" Xd .A IN" 'S

Cor Wasl«Iiigtoii-st., and Fit th-ave.

Our aim is to plesse our customers by always
handling tbe very Choicest Meats that the ma ket
afio.ds.

JOHN BAUMGARDNER,
Dealer in American and Imported

GRANITES!
an'i all kinds of

BUILDING STONE!

Cemetery Work
A SPECIAI,T¥

Corner of Detroit and Catherine t ts.
ANN ARBOR, MICH.

NEW SHOP
Haveyour shoes neatly repaired at the

NEW SHOE SHOP!
66 E. Liberty St., just off State St.

All work promptly done In the most SATIS-
FACTORY MANNER.

aundry orders taken.
1'ARlilS S. BAKFIELD.

E. R. EGGLESTON, 1*1. D.
2 S. Maln-St., Cor. Huron-St.

Gen era I JPra dice.
Hours:—10:30 a. m. to 12 m.; 2to5p.m

and 7 to 8 p. m.
'Phone 22.

ALBANY TEACHERS' AGENCY
Provides Schools of all Grades with

Competent Teachers.

Assists Teachers in Obtaining Positions.
IB 1XY1TED.

Au tloui'ni .flan'« Stul*)
Greeovillage, Pa., Jan. 2.!, 1(.)0.

Dear Sir:—Thank God there is a
medicine that will cure catarrh. .\ r_
Pretzincrer, I used .your sample box of
catarrh cure which you sent me. The
first niyht I i-e<i. it it helped me. May
God bless you for your kindnesss. I used
the little box you sent me and about
half of a 50 cent jar. They kee,j it in
Chaatbarsburg. I have told a great
many people about your medicine.
Hon. 'Squire Britlpn, brother-in-law to
me, is using it; he sajs it is l>eli>i g-
him very much; he has catarrh very
bad. Mrs. G. D Ludwiy, daughter of
me, is using jour medicine. I u- • it in
the evening before retiring to bed and
am feeling better now than I have for
the last five years. A>y head is clear
and I have more em r^ry for work and
business. Before I used your medicine
I felt many a time that I did not care
whether I was living or dead; I had no
energy; J did nut care for anything*
I had catarrh over sixty-seven years;
mother had catarrh and it turned into
consumption: she died in her sixty-
fourth year. I have a farm up at Stras-
burg, seven miles from Greenvillage.
On nice days I drive up to the farm and
work. Mr. Pretzinger, I think it would
pay you to have it put in all the Frank-
lin County papers as I am a reliable,
honest man, so the people say, mid ling
well acquainted over the County.

Yours truly.
Geo. K. Zollinger

A small sample can be obtained by
sending a 2c. stamp to Pretzinger Bi os.,
Chemists. Dayton, O.

The CINCINNATI, HAMILTON
& DAYTON RY.

With solid trains, magnificent sleeping s.~&
parlor car service, quick schedules from all
Northern points, ami close Cincinnati con-
nections whhthefast lines to Florida, realizes
all tlse possibilities of modern jourfct-ying.

Any of the Company's agents will, on
call or written application, be
give information as to ratc-s, etc., supply- you
with a full line of printed aiatter, and:
all services necessary to a satisfactory trip.

GEO. W. HAYLEB, \ \ I'. A.,Indiana]
J .S.LEAHY, G. T. P. A., Chicago; W. H.
WHITILESILY, C. P. A., "Dayton; J . C.
WINANS, D. P. A., Piqua; JNO. BASTABLE,
D. P. A., Toledo; D. B. TRACEY, TS. P. A.,De-
troit; D. G. EDWABUS, G. P. A., Cincinnati.
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GREAT

REVIVO
RESTORES VITALITY.

! f 9 , Made a
fci|,Well Man
§fl$F of Me.

30th Ray.

BABLiN P . FBKSCH,
•:.i STATE STBEET, ALBANY, X.Y.

produces the above results in 30 clays. It arts
powerfully aud <imck!y. <jure3 when all others fail
Yoimgmeu will regain their test manhood, and old
wca will recover their youthful vigor by using
KICVIVO. It quickly and surely restores Nervous-
ness. Lost Vitality, Irapotency. Nightly Kruissions,
T.oet Power. Failing Memory, Wasting Diseases, aud
all effects of self-abuse or excels and indiscretion,
uliich unfits one for s'udy. business or marriape. It
not only cures by starling at ths *<!at of disease, bit
is a great n
ing back tb
storing the tire of y
and Consumption. Insist on havins KK VIVO* no
other. It can be carried in vest pocket. By mail.
91.0O per package, or six for S5.O0, with a posi
tive wri t ten guarantee to cure c" refund
the money- Circular free. Address
ROYAL MEDICINE CO. S 3 River St.. CHICAGO. I t '

RINSEY & SEABOLT
HO. 6 and 8 Washington St.

Have always on hand a complete Stock
of everything in the

GROCERY LINE
Teas, Coffees and Sugar
All prime articles bought for cash and
can sell at low figures. Our frequent
'arge invoices of Teas is a sure sign we

ive bargains in

Quality and Prices.
We roast our own coffees every week

| always fresh and good. Our bakery
turns out the very best of Bread, Cakes
and Crackers. Call aud see us.

ROBERT J. STERLING,
166 Euclid Ave.,

CLEVELAND, OHIO.

A Cheap Dear.

Mrs. Spendfast—I felt dreadfully
cheap as I stood at the altar.

Mr. Spendfast—Oh, that was merely
a disordered imagination.

Beware ol (,'ouuteiTeiters
Who infest the market and are the
means of robbing sick people ot their
money, and what is of still greater con-
sequence of not uufrequently aagravat
ing the complaints under which they
labor. It is an act of duty we owe to
society to wsirn the people against these
dangerous fraud". A little care on the
part of the purchaser will protect them
from imposition by bearing in mind
these facts! Never buy where it is of
fered in bulk, (in keys or jug) as the
genuine Hostetter's Stomach Bitters
are sold only in bottles having thf
handsome steel plate label displaying
the combat between St, George and the
Dragon, and having at the bottom a
miniature note of hand for one cent,
bearing a facsimile of the signature of
the president of t re company. Over

,the cork is a metallic cap. on which Is
impressed the name of the article, to-
gether with a medallion head in the
centre Anv person selling the count-
erfeit Hostetter's Stomach Kilters we
shall not Hesitate to bring to justice, as
we never fail to convict.

DELICATE SPECIES Or SPO1MUE.

CANADIAN STATESMEN.

How They Act While Attending Their
Duties in Parliament

It is a mistake to think that th<s act
which led to the confederation of the
various provinces in 1867 has attained
no higher meaning in the life of the
Canadian people than that of a consti-
tutional union, says Donahoe's Maga-
zine. It carries with it a meaning of
far deeper import—a union of hearts,
whose offspring is oneness of patriotic
aim and purpose. Of course it would be
idle to say that the Canadian people
are a unit upon all questions of vital
interest to the life and growth of the
dominion. The geographical interests
of Canada are so varied that there must
necessarily be at times some friction
and clashing of provincial needs and
ambitions. This is the case at Wash-
ington; this is the case, loo, in so small
a confederation as the cantons ol
Switzerland.

A stranger visiting the gallery of the
Canadian house of commons is struck
with the dignity and decorum which
mark the proceedings and surround
even the warmest and keenest of de-
bates. Parliamentary procedure being
rigidly adhered to, therfi is little room
for uncalled for personalities in the
heat of a discussion. Sometimes, how-
ever, when the house has been sitting
for hours, wearied with the perplexities
and incoherences of some member
from "way back," suddenly, as if
through the unity of desperation, the
usual dignity of the house is relaxed
and grave members from such intel-
lectual centers as Montreal and Toronto
play the schoolboy and outvie one an-
other in "shying" blue books at the
heads of slumbering and inoffensive
members. Of the 215 members that
make up the house of commons, in
point of ability and gifts, 20 per cent
of them are below mediocrity; 20 per
cent of ihem occupy the plane of
mediocrity; 40 per cent possess ad-
mitted ability, and the remaining 20
per cent are men of commanding talent.

Steeln
res by starting at the seat of disease, bttt f\
erve tonic ami blood builder, bring- I fllinPr
he pink glow to pale r lire Us and ro U U U U u l
: Ore or youth. It wards off Jnsanity r> I .

Plate

Your Face

Will ba wreathed with a most engaglnj
smile, after you Invest in a

I
EQUIPPED WITH ITS NEW

PINCH TENSION,
TENSION INDICATOR

AUTOMATIC TENSION RELEASER,
The most complete and useful devices ever

added to any sewing; machine.

The W H I T E is

Durably and Handsomely Built,
Of Fine Finish and Perfect Adjustment,

Sews ALL Sewable Articles,
And will serve and please you up to the fuli
limit of your expectations.

ACTIVE DEALERS WANTED in unoccu-
pied territory. Liberal terms. Address,

WHITE SEWING MACHINE CO,,
CLEVELAND, O «

SOCIETY STA TIONERY,

Cards, Reception and Party
Cards, Wedding Invitations and

Announcements.
Fine Stationery with Town or Coun-

try Address, Mouogrum Crest or Coat
ol' Arms.
Exclusive Ideas and Styles.

Silver Appointments for tlie Desk.

MONEY ^OUND
I by buying from us. If you want first-
j class Fruit Trees, Roses, Shrubs, &c,
write us for our 189(5 Catalogue. (Do it
now.) Its full of all the choice kinds.

«,M>6ti: NIJKSKKY COMPANY,
JKocliester, N. Y .

TRUCK AND STORAGE
PARCEL DELIVERY.

C. E. GODFREY.

Resi&enc* and Office, iS Fomth-Ave.,
[North.

82.

ARTIFICIAL

MYMS
POLISHED.

Artificial Eyes which have berome
rough through wearing, polished up
equal to NEW, for a reasonable price
We guarantee full satisfaction. Refer-
ences given. Price Two Dollars for one
eye. Write to the ARTIFICIAL EVE
P O L I S H I N G CO., station D. po st
Office Building. 25—27 Third Avenue,
New York City.

Some of the Fuixji Are of Bare Beauty
and Fantastic £hapea.

(From the St. Louis Republic.)
Sponge3 of the common sorts are so

well known that people long since
ceased to admire their curious and in-
teresting structure. There are some
rare species of sponges, however, such
as the "glass," "lace" and "tapestry"
sponges, that are so exceedingly beau-
tiful that the presence of such a speci-
men never fails to excite expressions
of admiration. The delicate "Venus
flower basket" belongs to the family of
glass sponges, and is rightly regarded
a.-; a wonder by all who have had the
privilege of owning or viewing it.
This curious "flower basket" is found
in the deep sea near the Philippine is-
lands and in no other place in the world
in numbers sufficient to make fishing
for them a profitable industry. This
species of sponge looks like delicate
threads of glass woven into a curious,
beautiful and intricate pattern, some
specimens being of such exquisite love-
liness that one can scarcely believe that
it is simply the skeleton of a variety
of sponge. This sponge is composed of
an immense aggregation of minute
"spicules," running lengthwise from
end to end, with numerous cross bands
at ngnt angles. Tnese bands and cross
bands are set with numerous five, six,
nine and twelve pointed spicules, some
of them filled with dozens of holes,
which can only be seen with a micro-
scope, because they are so exceedingly
fine.

for eara' he, put « coupe, of drops of
T \ iraas' Felectric Oil on a oit of cotton
an I place it In the ear. The pain will
sto > in a few moments. Simple enough,
isn't it?

pawning a Bank Note.
One of the oddest methods of utilizing

a bank note which has probably ever
been known took place recently in the
east of London. A sailor walked into
a large pawnbrcking establishment
near the docks and gravely produced a
£10 Bank of England note, inquiring
how much could be advanced on it.

Six pounds was offered and promptly
accepted and the note actually re-
mained for some months until re-
deemed by some sharp-witted person,
the usual amount of interest on the
loan being of course paid.

This perfectly authentic incident re-
calls the equally true stories of old days
when men-of-war's men at Portsmouth,
on being paid off after a long cruise,
during which large sums of prize money
usually accrued to them, frequently lit
their pipes with bank notes as an agree-
able variant to frying gold watches in
pans of fat over the fire, both of which
facts are vouched for on undoubted
authority.—Strand Magazine.

•'I had a bad cold which developed in-
to grip. Physicians gave me no relief,
and I finally tried Dr. Wood's Norway
Pine Syrup. Ono bottle cured mo com-
pletely It is a wonderful medicine
Jacob Hammies, Lyon Station, Pa

YHdescent Glass.
Until recently the manufacture of

iridescent glass w as set down in the list
of lost arts. But in 1878 it was redis-
covered and now it is a common com-
mercial article. It is made by exposing
the melted glass to the vapors of salts
of sodium. At the Metropolitan Mu-
seum of Art in New York city are ex-
hibited great numbers of bottles, plates
and other articles of glass which were
made and used before Christ was born.
They were dug up in Cyprus and else-
where. Many of them have a beautiful
iridescence, but it is the result of decay.
Glass will rot like anything else, and
decay has split the structure of this
ancient glass into laminae, or flakes,
which interrupt the light so as to pro-
duce brilliant red, green, purple and
other rainbow colors.

All Recommend It
Ask your physician, your druggisi

and you friends about Shiloh's Cure for
Consumption. They will recommenc
it. For sale by A. 1̂ . Mummery.

"Last night," said a traveling min,
"I should have missed mv'train : nd
lost an entire day but for a little infor-
mation noticed in the Rand-McNally
Guide. I never be without it again."

For sale by Mooro & Wet-more.

Chloroformed tlie It £.
A prominent family residing in the

business part of Wayneport possess a
dog which, having reached old age,
they decided to put an end to. They
procured a quantity of cnloroform and
the wife proceeded to administer it.
The handkerchief saturated with the
fluid was held to (or near) the dog's nos-
trils, but the applicant, watching close-
ly to hear the dog draw his last breath,
inhaled the chloroform in much larger
quantities than the dog and promptly
vent off into an afternoon nap, which
was awakened by the dog's quite lively
voice. The dog stil! lives and the fam-
ily has decided to let him die a natural
death.—Monroe County Mail.

Glad Tiding*
The grand specilic for the prevailing

malady of the age, Dyspepsia, Liver
Complaint, Rheumatism, Costiveness,
General Debility, ect., is Bacon's Celery
King for the Nerves. This great herfcal
tonic stimulates the digestive organs,
regulates the Liver, aud restores the
system to vigorous health and energies.
Samples free. Large packages 50c and
25c. Sold only by John Moore.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria,

Hiinterx' Hates.
Agents of Ohio Central Lines art

se'ling Hunter's Tickets to all points in
the hunting territory at hunters' rates
See Ohio Central lines. 89tf

1KOUT \ O l it l ( i ; . \ I t AND I IAIR.

Picked Up In Church

Moral:

un \ ^ ^
SANTA CLAUS \ \ X\^** Everywhere.

SOAP. V*^^"^ MADB ONI.Y BY

THE N. K. FAIRBAIMK COMPANY, Chicago.

This is
The Thread!

that received the highest award at the
World's Fair; that all leading sewing
machine manufacturers use and re-
commend. Read what they say about

Willimantic
Star * Thread

We have thoroughly tested the Wtllimantic Six-cord Spool Cotton, \
and find it superior to any other In the market, and strongly recoja:

the agents, purchasers and users of all sewing machines."
THE SINGES MANUFACTURING COMPANY. DOMESTIC SEWIVG MACHINE CO. \
WlIKKLliR & WTU30N M A N U F ' G COMPANY. WlMTK SJBWIKO MACHINE I • >.
NEW HOME SEWING MACHZNS OO; ^ DAVIS SEWING MACHINE CO. /
THE STANDAUD SEWING MACHINE CO.

Ask the dealer for it, or send 24 cts. and receive six spools of thread, \
sny color or number, together with four bobbins for your niachiue, ready f
wound, and an interesting book on thread and sewing, Free.

WiLUMANTSC THREAD CO., Willimantic, Conn.

THE NAME OF THE NEXT

President of the United States
WILL BE ANNOUNCED IN

The New York Weekly Tribune,
OF NOVEMBER 4th, 1896.

Public interest will steadily increase, and the clisapjio int
of the men whose votes turned the scale at the last eletion, with,
the results under the administration they elected, will make the
campaign the most intensely exciting in the history of the country.

The New York Weekly Tribune
will publish all the political news of the day, interesting to every
American citizen regardless of party affiliations.

Also general news in attractive form, foreign correspondence
covering vhe news of the world, an agricultural department second
to none in the country. The "New York Weekly Tribune" is an
ideal family paper.

A SPECIAL, CONTRACT enables us to offer this Jspleodid journal and
2he Register for

One Year For Only $1.25,
CASH IN ADVANCE.

(The regular subscription for the two papers is $2.50)
Subscriptions, J?Iay ite^in at Any TlHie.

Address all orders to

THE REGISTER,. Ann Arbor, Mich.

Something New—It BOCK tlie IVork

Read and investigate. Electricity ir
life. The RILEY ELECTRIC COMB
(patented.) Electricity, nature's great-
est (Serve tonic, positively cures bald-
ness, nervous headache, dandruff, and
restorer hair prematurely gray to its
natural youthful color: relievos neu
rulfjia. noises in the head, clears and
'brightens the mind. All doubt remov-
ed before purchase. Don't fail to send
for inventore's pamphlet. Endorsements
from well.known physicians and citi-
zens. Sent free by mail. Address RI-
LEY ELECTRIC COMPANY, 577
Broad St.. Newark, N. J. Sold by lead-
ing druggists. Scbieffelln & Co., Xcw
York, wholesale agents. 50'

» it Offer to Married L:t<llcs or Widows:
To any lady who sends me 10 cents

for one box of Dime Wash Blue: ''which
makes one quart of brilliant liquid blue
strong enough for ink simply by the
addition of water" I will deliver to her
nearest post-office 2 boxes for the price
of one, or one box absolutely free. This
is to induce you to try the goods. If you
prefer you can buy of Geo. F. Allmen-
dinger Ann Arbor, at the regular price,
10 cents per.box. When you need bluing
ag-ain don't fail to try these goods. You
will find them an article of merit. Ad-
dress, J A S . H. TAYLOR, Tioga county
Owego, N. Y 33J

THE HIGHEST MEOAL World's Fai?

Awarded to tht

M U N S O N TYPEWRITER,
No. 1.

TIieHiylwxt Standard Machine*
The most elastic and easy touch.
Absoluts, .Alignment.
interchangeable Type-wheel.

PERFECT (YOitK. Write Any Lau-
Ullage.

^ Impossible to tell you the whole story here.
Scud us your address for a catalogue, given.
ful' de^.'riptic n and | artioulars

The Munson Typewriter Co5
240-240 W. Lake-«t

I CHICAGO,

Everything of the Best at Right Prices for Orchard,
Vineyard, Lawn, Park, Street, Garden and

Greenhouse. Rarest Kew, Choicest Old.
Elegant ll»paRe catalogue free. Send for it before buying. Half saved by

dealing direct. Try it, Seeds, Plants, Bulbs, Small Trees, etc. sent by mall to
any office in the U. S. postpaid. Larger by express or freight. Safe arrival sind
satisfaction guaranteed. 42ud Year. 1UC0 Acres, ao Greenhouses.
„, , , , , ,, I.A.VSIXQ, Mien., APEII , M, 1893.

.M Story
. : , . , T , ''•"• nits from you were receivert uer express this day, well paefced and in

i^S ?d l t10"- J ' l a v e never had an oi-ler Ullaa for plants whicu gave me the rile^sure these have doneT
•VJ- I ' w ' ! l e \ l l e r ajjrape Inc. a cllmbir." rose, or bulbous root; all are eqimily dcerviDK of unquall-
'JS',1: «1er t>.111-'n Bealtor und y undaa ro ts mate it a pleasure for me to show to my friends, wtmt
itorrs&Uarnsoncaudofor:.hclrm n-y. Respectfully yours, F IS. DAT.
THE STORRS & HARRISON CO., 2580 Erie St., Painesviiie, Ohio.

"A FAIR FACE MAY PROVE A FOUL BAR-
GAIN." MARRY A PLAIN GIRL IF SHE USES

SAPOLIO


